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WtftWnk not tliat we dally ace 
About our hearths, angels that art to be, 
Or may be If thoy will, and wo prepare 
Thelrsoula and ours to meet In happy air." 

CLxiannuiT.

THE FIRST EXPERIENCE OF VOLTAIRE 
,7..'A8ASPIKIT, 7X;77

•" ‘ ; i. il.^^i.^'-Uir'l "'I'.. ,<i'' " 1 -

tin the Banner of Fob. llUi/weprinted' the firat, aeeond and 
third parts of" Vol trim’•Experience Me Spirit," tlirough.the 
mediunuhlp of'Mas. '8. Swxbt, bf Ncw Yort A few.day* 
ifnee wo received from Mr. Sweet a copy of the frnrth part In. 
contlihiatlon, (which was printed In the Chrlitlen Spiritualist,' 
at the time the communication was given,) which we transfer, 
to thc columns'of the Banner thli wech,.wlth the full awur- 
aneh tluit dur readers will bo Interested Iri its perusal. Mr. 
Sweet days, in his note to Vs, that " It is to be regretted that; 
the falling health of Mrs. 8. did not permit hlto (the spirit) to, 
again take sufficient possession of her to continue or complete 
a narritUye so remarkable and interesting.) '"? ...

v“Tj;hlrik Ighould," said Sue, “if they loved me 
■ ^^IVjMl^lovo you, arid did. no^ mean to pry 
into other people's affairs, but only to know about
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I knew not Its perils seemed as naught iriebm- 
parison with the glories'beyond. But my spirit 
seemed, to have lived through' centuries While 
traversing so . short a distance as I had already 
proceeded, i The beautifiil one sold to me:
• j “ Thou canst not feturri f thou hast tasted of the

' ■ FABT FOVB. • .

.'And now turn over another leaf, arid I will’re- 
veal, to you further vdiat was given me to know

•; in my infant exlstenc^while treading the wonder- 
woven courts of the upper spheres. '

As I became more conscious of the wisdom shut 
out,from my view, so did T daily feel how my 
greatness had made me as nothing,'when weighed 
in the scale of actual and divine value. I had ar
rayed myself in regal - robes, and turned my gaze 
above, thinking to pierce with my untutored eyes 
the realms of grander beauty than th'oso plains on 
which I stood. The mountain path seemed easy 
of ascent, and the road'looked inviting and pleas

; ant In the distance, and I said, “I need hone to 
/, /^guide me,Iwill pressonward alone. Therecanbe' 

no foes to Impede my pathway, no obstacle to turn 
‘Lj/me back, whemworlds 'so sublime in their invit

ing grandeur beckon me upward.' My companions 
would persuade me to tarry witli them longer; but ■ 
no! my soul hod partaken of the richest feast wiiich 
they could present, and I would away to where

I celestial wonders would satisfy my longing appe
tite. They told me I would need a guide*; but who 

. and what were they which would render such a 
companion necessary?" . ■■

Fearlessly I started to mount upward; thostars 
beneath my feet sang a hymh of Joy, and. the at
mosphere-surrounding me was filled with thou
sands of loving friends, bidding me God-speed on

' my journey up the holy mount. - " 7 ;
" Joyful and elate, I waved them adieu, and soon 

^-Waa^ost to their sight in 'the winding and myste- 
■ ^buspath way.wfth ho guide -but my (rr«dstlbltr 
L. —ihfrlt,Aq£idi>nir-0**-w-tw'ttttHmf-ptiTCW8mnnrb'vehl- 

hdknovjrledgo which gives to man earth’S loftiest
। j power. ’ ■ • ■ ., • ■"
I Who shall describe the marvels of that journey ?
I Alone, aud yet millions of voices seemed pene- 
| trating my heart by their silent tones; my being 

seemed perforated with mingling thoughts not its
I own. I had thought to run, yen, with rapid strides, 
I to climb the mountain which leads to the City of 
I God. Presumptions spirit! how mistaken still in 
I thy ambitious soarings. I cannot, nay,I dare not, 
I tread the holy ground without having first earned 
j tho right, the privilege to touch its consecrated
I surface. - I entered the pathway! and surely it is
I paved with the eternal rooks of holy thought, and 
I its verdure contains essences'! subtle to penetrate, 
I to vitalize and "vivify the daring immortal who 
I treadeth its passages. Al ready had my soul been 
I overcome by its invisible power, had not some 
I viewless presence Held me erect. '
I The pathway is a strange one; it seemed short 
I and easy to climb, it seemed wondrously beauti- 
I fill to enter; but souls, ye who have but entered 
I the first habitation of spiritlife and reality; ye 
I who havo put on pleasure as a garment, arid joy 
■ as a bridal robe, ye know not how many vistas of 
■ changing thought thy souls shall give blrtli to, 
I nor ye know not how the child shall merge into 
■ tho man, before yo emerge out of that path of life- 
I. producing wisdom, The spirit seems baptized as 
H in the waters of a new river; it exults in what it 
I hath found; and yet the sparkling waters but 
I tompt with thoir. glancing brightness far deeper 
I draughts. - t . ;
■ There again did I pause to' learn a new lesson, 
I I had quaffed of the river of knowledge; my soul 
B had been made glad, and Tight, and joyous; but 
B oh, I must pay for the boon! I must plunge bo
B neath the surface, tliat I may deck myself with 
B gems which shall light my path, and precious 
B stones which shall prpve tho depth of my research, 
B the ardor of my wishes; and on each shall be writ- 
■ ton words which shall open to me the barred gates 
B of greater joys. .
B Lol the river is passed, and I nm met by one 
B who seems to wear the human form; and yet I 
B daro not speak of him as human, for around him 
B there breathes melodious'airs; he seems to be a 
B living wove'of harmony—a thought, wiiich one 
B harsh sound might cause to vanish. Ho speaks to 
■ mo, and my spirit takes note of What ho says in 
H humblest reverence. -
| “ What art thou ' seeking,''solitary child' of the 
■ spirit? Hast so soon becomddissatlsfled with thy' 
H Amt birth ? Did the lo wer vhlley of prison, where 
H »o many of thy memory dwell,fail to'sritlsfy'thee? 
H Methinks thou hast soon wearied of the flrst lnrid 
■ °f promise ।in which thou weft pladed./ If thou' 
H dost think to penetrate tills avenue,*thy soul must 
H indeed bo filled with great love', mighty faith, rind' 
■ My ardor. Earth’s children labor lohg and dill*

waters of knowledge; thou lihst' gazed upon the 
eternal storehouse Wherein is ihe power to exalt 
and beautify.” - ” • i * ’ .

'“ Nay,” I said," I have rib wish to return.' But 
the way seeing long, and" the jiath is not a path, 
but a succession Of overwhelming reveallhgs.' I 
am but os'one man; how then; shall I be able to 
gaze upon that which is to come? The expansion 
of thought necessary to receive/but ri portion of 
these divine joys will crush ont the small spark 
which now'seems to animate'my being. Thad 
thought to grasp every pojver, rind hold it fn my 
hand. -I had' sought to be whatever man might 
be in his upward career to the fount, the centre of 
life; rind now I have but taken'the firtt'few steps, 
and heard'a few sounds of wisdom'from the vast 
birthplace of light, arid I totter and tremble with 
a feeling of nothingness and of the vanity which 
prompted such lofty ambition. Ob, spirit of purity 
and harmony! I feel that I am but the breath of a 
thought, but the faintest echo of living life. ' Let 
me depart, let me shrink into my own nothing
ness, for the magnitude of Intelligence from which 
I sprung, the grandeur Of conception from whose 
vast mind I emanated, will take no rioteofme; 
let me but shrivel and die, os the moth who flut
ters around the flame—too mighty hath been the 
ordeal for my fainting, withering spirit to rise arid 
live through.” ■ /

Again the white presence spoke, iri tones thrill
ing and solemn: . . '

“Up, child' of earth and of' spirit. Hath the 
blessing been too big for tliee to bear? Doth thy 
Spirit already shrink, which started so boldly and 
fearlessly to' tread the holy mount? Be strong 
with the breath of supreme life in thy being, and 
press onward. Many have gone before thee, and 
many will come'after thee forever; but they who 
are born of earth must pass through numberless 
births of purified being, of rarefied existence—ex
panding and concentrating power and force, wis-

uro while on earth, both of nature and of art, in 
high degrees of perfection, which lilted many a 
traveler to tarry by the way. 'S^tne -had indeed 
forgotten that thorp were other.liaayens beyond; 
they craved.no greater', mo brtylit&r; no better. 
They enjoined mo to stay. Tho page would tell 
me the wonders of his lore, the listen of his re
search*.' The artist, the .ppet/the'dreampr, would 
all persuade md that heaven was'tliere with them, 
none other beyohdy and I sought'pf my soul an 
answer, and from, the deep came its whisper clear 
and strong, ‘^hunger, hunger stylUL

I left thorn as milestones to pptyt the way, to 
measure the distance if,, j, wero permitted to ro-

dem and being, in'mighty and massive develop- 
ment^ere they reach, that inner' cburt.~~When 
thou shaft hive traveled beyond me,' strength grid 
hope Will again rtrikethe’^
'holdl'eyon' riow thy brow ieradtantwltii'new- 
bprn thought, thine eyes are filled With‘ 711ght 
which passeth the boundaries of thine brirn being. 
Thou dost desire knowledge j here'tliott 'must ob
tain it before thou const pass ftirtheron. Be riot 
■rash nor impatient, but wait that it may flow into 
thy soul as a river of music,"ri' flood, which will 
bear thee on its bosom, and set thee on the throne 
of those who rule because of their unfolded wis
dom. Wouldst1 thou know the power'by which 
Deity holds the universe of worlds and Jife and 
thought in His hand? Then seek within thine 
own soul for some hidden germ of power which 
thou hodst not seen. Wouldst thou be the wise 
philosopher, wouldst thou make science thy ser
vant, and all wisdom thy handmaiden? Then 
seek to grasp but a little at a time; gradually it 
will grow upon thee. Thou shaft bring out latent 
qualftiethyea, Godlike attributes, which are still 
lurking In thine own soul but dare not reveal 
themselvris because of thy limited deveiopriierit. 
Even as God is thy Father, aud thou art his child, 
so doth great power descend upon theo as a man
tle, and as a cliild art thou led through the chang
ing phases of earth life and spirit being. And as 
thou dost gradually expand, like the opening 
flower beneath the rays of the Suri of Wisdom; by 
degrees aro the keys given to theo one by orib to 
unlock the grahd and Godlike powers slumbering 
in thy panting soul.-.Press on, young spirit; thou 
art only tasting and gaining glimpses of the’feast 
prepared for theo above; for there is not in the 
depth of thy soul one hungering wish, one far-off 
vision of dreamy splendor and towering sublimi
ty, but thy Father hath placed it there, and also 
hath given within thy power the means whereby 
to reach it.” ' : '

And again I wept. My manhood hnd brought 
me back to childhood;'self was forgotten, and 
gratitude was triumphant in my soul thnt I was 
tlio child of so glorious It Father. I laughed, I 
danced with delight, because hero wns a new 
birth. As I approached nearer in thought nnd 
spirit and desire to my Father, he owned his child, 
for he filled my heart with love and rejoicing un
speakable. '

He who had told me such marvelous things now 
blessed mo arid left me; and again I pressed on
ward. The way seemed easier, tho air was softer, 
my spirits mose elastic; a childlike fealingpervaded 
my being. I seemed to have thrown away all tlie 
memories which had over been mine, .1 had 
emerged into a new state of youth and happy in
nocence. Strange and significant wero the things 
which how greeted mo at every turn. Here I met 
some of earth’s children still tarrying by tho way
side, from whose memory thousands of years had 
passed;’yea, for many paths diverge from that 
arid load to others, but all lesser, and all being 

‘one link connecting with the great chain. Noro 
they had found what their spirits had longed arid

turn. A higher destiny beckoned me on; the 
ehain seemed brightening and sparkling as I as
cended, and the light above me was filled with 
sounds, as if angelic beings guarded my pathway. 
Above me'were voices which spoke in thun
der tones, and shook theXoundktioris of my soul, 
filling me with mighty impulse,‘showing to me 
the glorified state of those whose hearts were filled 
with the knowledge and love of the Father, and 
who labored, as Gods to upraise and beautify, to 
purify and develop'those below them. Below me 
were the obstacles whichAbelonged to myself. 
Ah! these were they which'troubled me most. I 
had thought never to faltef, nor turn aside again, 
but- who ■ shall mark out his: footsteps? Who 
shall know whither they point when trending the 
hallowed ground of the heavenly spheres? I might 
go forward, but how many tilings hold me back. 
Pursuits befitting all rational minds are hero pre
sented in their harmonious perfection of art and 
beauty; all that which is wise and useful in man’s 
organic being, which has oiily found utterance on 
earth as a rivulet, here becomes a great ocean in 
the perfection of its symmetrical development. 
Countless pursuits, of countless minds, bear man 
on the tide of research to their haunts, to their 
cities, to their beautiful dwellings of peace and 
joy. Why do I hunger or thirst more? Do I not 
stand on the walls wiiich encircle the city, the land1 
of my labot? Sentinels guard; its entrance, they 
float through the air in cloud-ljke garments of all 
beautiful hues; rainbows arch tqhflrmameut with 
a promise of welcome to the wandering soul. The 
road, which ! entered seemed na%w at.thebegin-

thought, far reaching as the thought of infinity. 
Tho shadow is earth, tho reality is spirit; tho earth
life is the vision, the waking of the spirit is the 
chain whoso broken links first waked thee to bo- 
ing. Thy span of life, what is it? a thought, a 
flash, which but wakes theo to the journey before 
thee, Oh, earth’s surface would seem too small 
for thee to stand upon while hearing the one great 
voice through which infinity speaks to thy blos
soming intellect! Return to thy labor,illimitable 
as it appears. G|rd thyself about with the wisdom 
thou hast earned; if thou hast made it thine own, 
then has it become to thee a power and a staff. 
Open broad the window of thy soul, that it may 
expand and glow in the new light which giveth 
vitality and power. And when thy wishes and thy 
labors, thy manhood and thy powers have become 
harmonized into one blending of angel-shaped har
mony, then inayst thou knock for entrance at the 
silvery gate; and then will the archangel bid thee 
enter in majesty and Joy; and upon thy head.will 
be placed a crown of rejoicing forevermore.

Spirit, go back with tbo vision in thy heart, and 
see that thou dost profit by its teacliings, ere thou 
dost venture and hunger again to climb up tbo 
pathway of the holy mount

Rent where thou hast comb from;1 dull evori then' 
Nioy do not enter tho sacred p^eoinote alone. Look 

the right and to the left,'nnd thou wilt behold ' 
tint whieh thy secret thoughts' hod never lmag> 

. The handiwork of Wisdom, in its great ciri- 
•five universe, will now be opened before iheb'hs 
•’hanging panorama. Tho'causes which brought' 

into being) the'changeri 'through wblch’thy
•Piiit must pass; and (tlie eternal destiny to Which'' 
fi>»a art tending. The seefetsof thirib olden ontth- 
•’>ne shall be ;td' thbri as n Well rend book; hnd' 
M which seemedsecret and riuhtlb to thy under- 
rMing, will disclose ItaelfiM S#volume, contain'*

no mystery, but replete with tbe»t*otoe 6f God's 
J?*fiF^Waking thy wisdom a thlrig-to be ashitriOd'

I ' i'/ :l ■)•• ?*". HHofotolrivill toyto'WlITu II i

yearned for; here was tho long sought Epreka, tho 
beautifiil path which led to the knowledge their 
lifetime' desired;' No rnarvel if they stopped by 
the wayside, if they tarried into tho flower-fringed 
path, and'forgot for many of their years the groat 
object of tlieir journey. And when I spoke to 

!thbm they wept/ris earth’s children weep, with 
1 joji; and'tliiy risked me news of thc place which 
I hridleft'. “Bo absorbed'vtefe they in their treas
ure; whoselnirige' had-bbeh' born ,on earth, but 
given timin'in lioaVeri, that'iliqy hugged it to tliblr 
bosoms regardless Of 'everythin# else, nor wished 
'to leavolt. Ah! they tarried' by the wayside. I 
We thorn iidletfdfid ti&«^ phi "IglSaned ^‘jl^ 
tie from bach; whloh guiohio strtngth to glide oh- 
ward'.' ' "'■•""'"’ !w":;'

- I.. :i [■■ ?-■■! KHOiM^hii.nvi<i "|:j’h/..urn iu u b a,icdhld toll tli'etidfJ stately paiaies;Toppld wl| 
AedthuelhadenteredupCnaJburneyritwhiohi thoeofailbiahty.'rirhlchgi^thtomottalspieas- 
'T toj.'-l'leil’ ».?i|!il,i!fll('--l..‘.>hll’.’t':W^ •'“'' ,lul1’ ' A1"''7 '" ,' , , ,,.,

ning, andlq! ft hath become a* wood; that mine: 
,eyeg(q^i>tmerisi^^ ;
of.*wrifltw^ Ihdt^; .tl^ftBlv^^
their hand's fresh and dewy flowers', emblems bf, 
truth and purity. Aut although they smile .on 
me, they dp not bid me enter. Iliad thought'to 
.have entered the gate. Why am I forbidden?

A group approaches me; they form about me a 
circle, and one, a gentle and beauteous being—ahi 
she looks as my mother on«e looked in my infant 
eyes—she speaks, and my soul inclines to her 
voice. , ,

“ Why i^oth thy faco look sad, and thy steps be
come slow; didst thou hope to enter suddenly up
on the sacred boundaries of our upper heavens? 
We welcome thy presence, as a new born spirit 
among our ranks; but not yet, hasty traveler, art 
thou prepared to enter within the holy of holies— 
the city of . God. No taint of earth, or its sister 
sphere, may linger upon thy garments, nor per
meate thy being, but wisdom, whose expansive 
power shall make thy soul glow and burn as tho 
sun in the firmament of heaven, must purify and 
beautify thine outer being, and Divine Love, of 
whoso essence the angels breathe, must blend and 
unite with that wisdom, that thou mayest be a 
meet companion for those whoso'dwelling is be
yond. Thou hast but tried the first flight of thy 
fledgeling wings: thou but knowest thy own weak
ness. How like to the seed thou nrt, which would 
fain burst into a flower; but take hoed Iqst the 
light bo too great for thy strength and'eonsume 
what is gained. Let thy soul be contented to dwell 
in tho outer courts of tho sacred mansion. Seek 
not to dazzle thino eyesight before thou art pre
pared to enter as ono of tho chosen band, who 
havo earned that guerdon, by . countless years of 
toll, by agonizing thought and labor-laden bond
age. Look abroad, and let thine eyes behold the 
treasures scattered about thee. Did thy childhood 
or thy youth over dream of aught bo beautiful in 
thy shadowy imaginings? or did thy practical 
manhood ever ask for more real and tangible foun
dations on whieh to erect eternal structures. Ask 
what thou wilt for the,good of thy soul's'expand- 
ing power, and straightway grt thoii directed to 
bathe in the knowledge which giveth a more per
fected understanding. But do not ask for that 
which thou knoweth not of, or thou wilt be as the 
foolish ones who grovel below. Thou canst not 
be an archangel iu might; thou canst not soar from 
world to world on viewless wings, carrying divin
ity’s thoughts to make alive othor systems; thou 
hast not yet lived to forget the birth of thy hu
manity in earth’s dust aifd ashes, but thou dost 
stand.as one glittering, living star among many 
others; thy light is wavering, now faint, now 
strong. ■ . ■ • 1

Thou hast risen on the wings of faith and gazed 
beyond tho boundaries of the past, but thy soul 
is yet a trembling, unsteady intelligence, amid this 
grandeur of diyine mechanism. Thou must still 
be ris one of thy brethren, who aro striving beneath 
thee; and as spark by spark, the divine fire glows 
forth which Is within thee, in the strength and ma. 
jesty of its kindred with DMty; then shall thine 
eyes see and tiiy spirit know that men becometh 
great in power as he ascendoth; that he is Goddike 
in wisdom) that ihoelomonts are his slaves, that 
the keys of Naturo’s hidden mysteries are In his 
hands, that urisp’ealtnbie.grandeur and glory de- 
scorideth upon him from the smile of his Father, 
and because of.his' lpye he hath created ns like un
to liibiBolf, be hath riiado of,unkings and priests in 
Wlsdpm and Ip ve.. ^n^ a? d°rae “^of dome opens • 
in oiir upward fl|ghthwe changeandare changing, 
but still the same spark, faint though it were,llvJ 
ins'arid indlvldualialngeachbeing, everbnrfiacleari 
atm undimned.,' ^nmg ourBol<:e8, andlm that 
kn^w|edge wpkppwpri^Qpd. Tlieflitnre destiny 

‘ which awaits, the^arth-bpund spirit is no.fleetlng 
jrfi&o!rl'',<np/iait^^ and ■

A LOVE STORY;
OB, ♦

UNCLE PHILIP’S FOURTH SEBMON.

“ Do you think it would bo improper for mo tp 
ask you a question, undo Philip?" said Sue, tim
idly.

"How could I tell, pray, till the question is ask
ed? Yet I am sure thero is ono way for us all to 
judge what is proper. .Would yoii bo willing that 
any ope should ask you a similar question?"

disease—‘now run, will you? run fast,'or it’ll 
catch you; do n’t, stop; that’s' the way they all 
do. Let *s see how the heels of your boots shine.”

I was shocked and ’ frightened. I felt indeed 
like running, and believe I should have then dis
graced myself, if something had not seemed to 
whisper, distinctly,' Inasmuch as ye do it to these 
poor, miserable, forsaken ones, yo do it unto tbs 
Lord.’ All fear loftme,and I resolved to do some
thing, but I hardly knew what to do. At last I 
said: '

1 Como with me, I will not leave you.’ •
But I found she could riot walk; hor strength 

had so left hor that tho moment sho tried to stand 
she fell. I called for tho city watch, but none 
seemed near; no passer-by camo through the 
street. I did not know what to do. Again I hoard 
the voice repeating,1 Inasmuch as yo give shelter . 
and love to tho poor and suffering, yo do it unto 
tho Lord.’
, I hesitated no longer. I took this sick, weak, 

filthy child In my arms, and carried her to my 
room, which, fortunately, Was not connected with 
that of any one else. Sho seemed to have fainted 
when I reached there. I bathed her faco and 
hands gently, and smoothed her hair, and gave 
her such simple remedies as I knew of. I watch
ed beside her nil night, wrapping her up in my 
blankets and making her as comfortable as I knew 
how. Sometimes sho moaned piteously; some
times slio fretted nnd seemed ill-natured; bnt I 
boro all patiently, for my heart was frill of pity. 
As I looked on her face, now that it-was clean, 
and not half covered by her tangled hair, I saw 
thnt sho was very noble looking, but her face had 
n distressed nnd fretful look, ns if she hnd never 
felt nny lovo or gentleness. Sho spoke always as 
if sho expected to bo scolded, nnd so intended to 
begin to scold first herself. She did not seem 
thankful for anything I did, hut constantly re* 
posted, ‘don't,’ ‘bo still.' ‘ I won’t have it,’ ‘go 
'long.' I saw tliat hor poor Iwart had been frozen 
all over by unkindnoss, aud so I answered gen
tly. ......

I think I never know so long and dreary a night 
ns that; but at last tho daylight dawned, and I 

, had resolved what to do. I knew I could send her 
to the hospital, but something seemed to bid me 

, not, for she would surely die. I found a woman 
, who was willing to. come to my room to dare for

what seemed strange.”
"Well, then, Sue,Tot us have your qucstlon/’spid 

uncle Philip, rising and placing himself before her 
with folded hands, as if he expected to be cate
chised severely, while all the children looked on 
greatly amused.

" Now you need n’t answer it if you do n’t wish 
to; butl have thought aboutitso much,and won
dered, and wondered, and wished you’d tell us. I 
warit to know why—why—why you never—well, 
why you never got married?”

“And what made that young heart of yours 
wonder about it?” said uncle Philip, with a shade 
of sadnesp on his face.

“ I think I must have wondered first,” said Sue, 
“ when I thought of you all alone, with nobody to 
talk to at any timo; and then when I found how 
much'you loved everybody, I wondered how it 
happened you had n’t some one to love you best 
of all, and ever so mnnychlldren to play round 
your great big fire, nnd——’’

“And to bo blessed in your great big heart,” said 
Rod.

“ And te have lots of your candy, undo Phil; 
and to go a coasting with you," said Kitty.

“All very proper wonders for littlo hearts,” said 
uncle Philip; “and I have had a mind, several 
times, to tell you a short history; but one does not 
like to'talk too much about one’s self. But as I 
go back to tho days I am to speak of, I feel as if I 
was almost another person, so far off do they 
seem. Yet a light shinos from them to mo, that 
makes beautiful every day of rify present life.

I left homo a young mnn, frill of hope, nnd anx
ious to do the best I could for myself and others. I 
had never forgotten that lesson of the snow, and 
.1 kept continually wishing that I could have a 
garden of beauty ever about mo; nnd I believe 
that the blessed angel that gave mo that dream 
knew my wish and tried to help mo. .

I went to tbo city, as I have told you, and.com- 
monced my labors as a clerk, and tried to bo faith
ful in all things. But I was often troubled at the 
sight of Buffering and poverty, and wished myself 
n rich man that I might help those who suffered. 
I had not learned then that thero are other ways 
of blessing tho needy. I was sometimes very Im
patient that I was only a poor clerk, nnd wonder
ed why rich mon seemed to care so littlo to bless 
others. I havo found out since that if we have 
oiily loving hearts, wo can find a groat many ways 
of doing good; and that unless we have, our money 
will not help us very much, for we shall not know 
how to mako it do tho most good.

I was out late ono night, and on my way to my 
room, I saw a girl sitting on acurbstone, and loan
ing against a lamp post, crying piteously. She 
was tho most wretched looking being I over saw/ 
Her clothes were tattered and soiled. I conld 
hardly tell the color of her skin for tho dirt upon 
it. Hor hair hung In. tangled masses about her 
faco and nock. Sho scorned to bo about twelve 
years old. I spoko to hor, but sho did not answer. 
I offered hor money, but sho throw it back to me. 
At last, she said:'

‘ Why do n't you kick mo and go along?’
'Dear child,’said I,‘I wish I could help Ton. 

Do take this money, and lot mb load you homo.’ 
: ‘ I have n’t got any,'said she.. , .

‘Tlien let ine take you to somo place whore you 
can be oared ifor,’said I. ’ 11

‘ To tho poor-house, I 'suppose,' said she, sharp
ly*. .'Nd/slhltlua’ikyp; I’ll dleflrstl’ ,

‘ I^uQ do not wish to leave you here. What 
canLdAforyou?' .1 . , .

( You'll Vo gliui to when you seo mo,’ said she. 
‘They’ve,turned mb but thero,and tlioro*—point- 
ingto streets pear by—1 nnd nobody'll take mo

her; but she demanded a sum of money equal to 
my whole wagos, bnt I promised it to her and she 
camo; and I found another room for myself.

Drendfiil days of sickness followed for tho poor 
child, and it seemed as if she would really die; but 
constant care restored her at last, and sho hogan 
to recover. As sho grow better, all hor fretfulness 
returned. She was pleased with nothing, and 
thnnkfhl for nothing, but continually complained, 
and seemed to think every ono meant somo harm 
to her;

Littlo by little I learned hor history. Sho had 
bad loving, tender pnrents, nnd a good homo; but 
misfortune camo to them, and they died, and this 
child was left to an unkind and selfish world. She 
had never known a word of tender lovo since her 
mothor kissed her good-by, and hor father gave 
hor his Inst look of lovo. Sho had become soured 
by unkindnoss. I used to think I never know a 
more disagreeable girl, and I determined to lot 
her go nnd reap tho reward of her disagreeable 
ways, as soon as sho recovered; but every timo I 
thought of doing this I heard tho same voice, say
ing, ‘ Love is tho key that opens tho gate of 
heaven.’ ”

" Do please toll us," said Mary, “ this poor girl's 
name.’’

"She boro tho sweet namo of Lily; but every ono 
had called her Lill, she said, and I could not think 
that tlio beautiful, pure flower could ever seem to 
befitted to hor rough, unloving ways. But one 
night I hnd n dream. I seomed to bo standing in 
a field, rough and wild. As I walked along, how
ever, I noticed there wero many stinted flowers 
and shrubs—some trying to bloom, and others try
ing to put forth leaves; buttbey looked so thirsty, 
and to bo in so hard a soil, thnt I wondered how 
thoy could keep even a loaf in freshness. I came 
across a garden lily, that flower of beauty, that 
looks as if it bloomed to tell us that we may be 
sure that there is a world of purity and love, and 
thnt wo can know of it, if wo ourselves look up 
trustingly and lovingly in our purity, as tho lily 
does to the sun.

But this lily in the field was surrounded by 
stubble and weeds. Tangled briar bushes ran 
over it; great woods shaded it, and thistles and 
brambles all tried to take the food it needed. I 
stooped, in my dream, and tore away the weeds 
and briars as gently ns I could, nnd behold I there 
wore littlo tender buds trying to put forth, and 
fresh green leaves; and as I worked carofhlly 
about it, and let the sunshine in, I saw the buds 
start and grow,and tho green leaves become fresh. 
As I worked away carefully nnd tenderly, I saw 
my lily send up Its beautifiil branch of buds that 
opened as If to bless me, and shed their sweet fra
grance all about mo. ' '

I awoke from my dream, but I know that SMBS' 
ono ball been teaching mo a lesson, and sol de
termined to benefit by it. Lily needed kind bare 
and lovo, that hor pure nature might op«» and 
expand, and send up tho blossoms of purity. 
When sho was well enough, I found a kind and 
loving woman who would take caro of her and 
board mo also, and we together determined to see 
what kindness would do for this poor child. .

I learned from her how she had been whipped 
and shut up in dark collars, and punished in every 
way for wrong acts that sho had not dono, until 
sho bogan to do what sho had to bo punished for. 
8q sho taught herself to lie and cheat to save her
self from suffering. No wonder that she could 
not understand why we were kind to her. She 
seemodtooxpoetthatwomeant finally to do her 
some harm. We taught her, nnd were over pa-
tlont with her, until litt|o by littlo 'slio saw that it 
was true lovo that was trying to bless her.

' Tlien ber inhale conduct seemed to change; sho
■in” I’vs got the’—and she whlsj^redAobritatftins [became gentle and torlng, and tried to please u*.i

craved.no
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your-heat to bless . . ,
meif «r women, as did pncl^ Philip's jri|ssl°na- 
ries bld Ith Sharp. Your true friend, l. m. w^

in every way. Her, free tteame.radtant wiih ” 
beauty. She learned to rapidly that I wa^ sur
prised. Her mind_seemed indeed like in opening, 
flower, and her tieart blossomed and shed buClte 
fragrance to all about hor. She became as Joyous 
as tlie sunlight, and was indeed the light of the 
household. . -.

She was not satisfied in receiving love and jrind- 
ness; she wished to bestow it also, and she sought 
every possible way of pleasing others. Do you 
wonder that I loved hor very much? She was 
like a loving sister to me, and together we used to 
seek out the suffering and distressed, and strive 
to bless them. Those were beautiful days to me. 
Lily used to dress herself in the simplest manner, 
but with great care and neatness; and nothing 
pleased her bettor than to wear a simple flower 
in her hair. She was always waiting for me when 
I returned from my business, and together we 
used to read and study, or go out to search for 
those who needed such care as wo could give.

When she was twenty years old, and I twenty- 
six, sho was engaged teaching and supporting 
herself; and as I looked upon hor, I felt a frill re
ward for all my caro and patience. I began to 
think that her bright, sunny life was necessary to 
my happiness. I asked her if she would be my 
wife and love mo always, yid live with me when 
I became richer. She answered, without even a 

-blush: ■
* Yes, I love you best of all, and we will be very 

happy together.’ . .,
And so we were lovers, and very happy we 

thought ourselves. But I noticed when I saw 
Lily—for she had been a long time living with 
those that engaged her as a teacher—that she 
looked pale and weary. She called herself well, 
and was as cheerful ns ever; but she drooped 
day by day, like a fading flower. And when the 
beautiful spring came, I felt' sure she was going 
to die. Oh, how my heart ached as I thought of 
lifo without herl I kept all my fears from herl 
but one day sho said to me:

‘ Philip, I am not going to stay long here, but 
am going to my home. We should have been 
very happy together, but wo will not be sad, be
cause wo must be separated for a while. If you 
can lovo anyone else in placo of your Lily, it will 
not make mo sad; but if you cannot, then love all 

. tho poor and suffering and weary ones, and think 
in blessing them you are giving joy to your Lily 
in heaven. There are many Just like the forsaken 
Lill that you found ono dark-night, that need 
just such kindness as you can give, to become as 
blessed as your Lily is now; if yon will let your . 
love flow to them they will become so good and 
true, that I am sure you will not miss me so very 
much, because I shall always be close by you to 
help you.’

When the June roses were blooming, my Lily 
was transplanted to heaven, and I knew days of 
darkness and gloom; but after a time I remem
bered her words, and T said, 1 f will make ray 
earthly wife all those that need my care and pity. 
I will try to raise tho withered flowers; I will

• visit the poor; I will comfort tho sorrowful; I will 
bless my Lily in heaven by blessing the sorrow
ing of eart h.' . .

And so I made myself a missionary of good. I 
stopped not to weep, but went resolutely at work, 

■ and as I did so I felt the pure love of Lily coming 
to me from the beautiful world of the spirit.

And now you know, children, just why uncle 
Philip never got married. He has been blest in 
blessing hundreds of children that were not tits 
own, and iu giving all his money and all his time 
to those who needed his pitying care. And now, 
as I look out on the stars of these winter nights, I 
feel, though I am old, as young as when Lily and 
I together talked about our ftiture, and how hap
py we wero going to be living together. I seem 
to seo her smile in everything; and then when I 
see all your bright faces, I feel sure that I shall 
never want loving hearts to bless me here."

" Oh, nnclo Philip,” Baid Sue, wiping the tears 
from her eyes, “ I am so glad I asked, you, and 
that you told us about Lily, for now I can under
stand what you said one day, that we could make 
everything work for good, if we loved the good 
and pure.” '

“ Perhaps," said uncle Philip, “ I have told you 
rather a long story, and rather a sad one,for your 
merry faces all look troubled; but do you think 
uncle Phil, is a sad man? I do n’t think you can 
find a happier in nil the town or city. I am as 

' merry ns the merriest, and feel glad every mo
ment of my life. Why, just think how many I 
have to lovo me and care for me. ■ Come, Kitty, 

' and sit on my knee, and tell mo what you are 
thinking about, with that sober face, and those 
earnest eyes.”

Kitty nestled up close in uncle Philip's arms, 
and said:

“I was thinking if folks didn't die, if other 
’ folks could n’t be good and love ever so much.’’

“Yes, I see; you were thinking if you should 
live here with those that you loved, if you need 
to behelfish. No, indeed; you can do more good, 
if you will, because you will be more blessed; but 
people that are very happy and have no trouble, 
are apt to forget that others are not j ust os happy, 

. and so they get to living very selfish lives, and 
let others get along as best they can. You saw 
how your love helped old Ith, and now that good 
old soul is asking me every day to take one of his 
gold eagles and bless some one with it. While 
yon lived' without thinking much about him or 
his old, dried selfish heart, you were happy; but 
not as happy as when you go to his bright, cheer
ful room, and hear him laugh and sing, and' talk

« about going to his dear Patio iri heaven. But 
come, let us have just one dance before you go 
home. Ob, how Lily used to lovo dancing! I am 
sure aho will be glad in our Joy, and wo will re
member hor in every glad and beautiful thing 
that comes to us."

" ' ‘‘Ohl” said Mary, “I feel as if we had another 
■ friend close to us, and I am so glnd you told ub, 

uncle.Philip, why yon never got married, except 
to. everybody, by loving them all the time, and 
doing good to them. Folks call y^u an old bach, 
but you1 alnt, are you?" •

“Notif an old bach means one who meansto 
■ live for himself; Remember this: selfishness 

makes the heart cold’ and lonely, and the wprld a 
dismal place; bnt love makes a home everywhere, 
and sunshine and beauty come to that home just 

- as the sunlight comes to the earth. Now let us 
have ‘ The Lancers;’ Phare been whistling ft hffif 

' ' the day, and can call''every Change correctly, 
" I’ll-venture.” ■ "••' ' L'v’C.' - • ■

As the children werit ' hdme with glad hearts, 
‘they remembered. the felt < lily In' the weeds ’and' 
brambles, and resolved to bldsfl b^ kindness every

--one. that needed- . ■■.■...,.•>■'.;•> ?t<At'".' ' ,"""1

L., Pihla.—Words like yours have an inspira
tion in them that only one can feel who needs 
them. I would indeed that I could ever give 
thoughts that shall inspire such noble sentiments,, 
and will continue to ask the angels of the Kttfb" 
ones to teaci} me bow to make love the light of ' 
their lives, and beauty its expression. With

L. m. w.thanks to yon, I am, to,

GUARDIAN ANGEES
BY REV. JOHN TODD, D. D.

Among the very many beautiful things which 
our Saviour did, that of taking little cliildren up 
in his arms, placing his hands on them and bleBB- 
ing them, was.a marked one. And among the 
beautiful things he said, that of saying that the 
guardian angels of little children do always behold 
the face of the Eternal Father, is certainly one of 
the most beautiful. Precisely what he means by 
this I shall not inquire. But faith makes the Bible 
more literal than does learning. I find most com
fort in a pretty literal interpretation, and if the 
Jews hail done so in regard to the prophecies con
cerning the coming Saviour, would it not have 
been vastly better for them?

But I never look upon a little child, as it tottles 
and falls, and makes experiments, without won
dering how it is possible that he .will ever pass 
through all the dangers thnt surround him with
out being destroyed, or made a cripple for life. 
And I love to feel that there are invisible minis
tering spirits about them, who will not let them 
dash the foot, or the head either, against a stone, 
and that unseen hands do boar them up when no 
human hands can do It.

There wns a bright little fellow who tottled and 
crept around his father’s front yard, sometimes 
on the grass, and sometimes on the steps. The 
workmen had been repairing the top of the chim
ney one day, nnd not having time to finish the job, 
had left tho ladder on the house, its feet standing 
in the front yard. On the bright morning the 
mother missed her little boy, and sought, as she 
thought, everywhere for him, but on going out 
and calling him, she heard his little cooing up in 
the air. On looking up, what was her amaze
ment to see the rogue sitting astride the top of the 
high house, throwing up his arms in ecstacy and 
shoutings! She knew his love of play, and feared 
that if any one went up for him, lie would try (p 
get further off, and surely roll down tbe roof on 
the otlier side and be crushed. Wliat could she 
do? Too terrified to act, and not daring to scream, 
she could only pray that some guardian angel 
would hold him down till he could be recovered. 
Did such an angel lay his hand upon him and 
bold him still? I do n’t know, buthe satperfect- 
ly still and unalarmed, until a man’s bands could 
reach and save him.

A friend of mine gave me a curious account of 
a circumstance which he knew. A neighbor of 
Ids had a field of corn near his house, and, as he 
wrought, in tho field, he was often accompanied 
hy Ids little boy, somewhere about two years old. 
One day he set the child down at the further end 
of the field, to play on the margin, and gave him 
some nice willow rods to play with. He then 
went on with his work, hoeing his corn. Tlie 
rows were long, and a swell of tho ground hid the 
child from the father's view when he was at the 
opposite end of tlia lot. ' On hoeing his row 
through, and jnst as lie was beginning to go back 
again, suddenly be felt impressed with tbe thought 
that his child was in danger. He reasoned about 
it, and could think of no possible danger where he 
had left him. Again the impression camo deeper 
still, “Your child is in danger.” He dropped Ids 
boo and went toward tho child, but the impression 
growing stronger still, lie began to run. and ran 
faster and faster till he reached him. And there 
the child set composedly with a whip in his hand, 
striking at something. The father looked, and 
there lay a rattle-snake, colled up, beginning to 
spring Ips rattles, and about to strike the child 
with its death-giving fangs. It was'but an in
stant’s work to snatch and save the unconscious 
'little one. But the father felt faint for some time. 

■’ Now I am not going to try to prove tliat guard
ian spirits had' anything to do with this case. I 
state the fact as the Doctor told it to me. Prob
ably thousands of facta very similar could bo 

■ found in every generation. But if the Scriptures 
do give us to understand that our heavenly Fa
ther has such tender caro over these little once, 
that lie sends angels to guard them, then what a 
high and honorable work is it for tlie parent and 
for the teacher to have tbo care, the instruction, 
and the forming of tho character of such? It is 

, more than to train a young sun to shine in the 
heavens a few ages, for it is training up some
thing that may shine above tho brightness of tho 
sun, and shine, too, when all other suns of the 
natural world will be quenched. That which is 
boautifril and honorable for an angel to do, must 
be beautiful and honorable for us to do. ’

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.
BY JOHN W. MONTCLAIR.

How happy in this solitude io dwelll 
Where whispering thoughts their admonitions tell; 
God’s handiworks extort my feeble praise;
Lach rising sun shall bring me Sabbath days. '
Delay ye nights thnt frost the forests red, . 
Paint not the leafy shrouds of autumn’s dead, . 
But spare these blooming woodland scenes to me, 
Where thought and legend dwell in every tree. 
Faint grow the Btories of the pioneer;
The revolution’s landmarks disappear; ' 
The rustic plow o’erturns th’ historic ground, 
And ripening grain waves o’er its gore-drenched 

bound.
The yoked kine, ti?& ever plodding mill, 
Show nature humbled by man’s restless will; 
The clover mead and flowered garden path, . 
They aro the captivo valley’s epitaph. "
Hushed are the war-whoop and respondent scream; 
No more the stag, wolf-hunted, seeks the stream; 
The stilted crane no longer flaps his wings 
On reedy marge, where meek the robin sings, 
Where Mohawk hunter chased tho woodland herd, 
Aloft, like castled knight, tho royal bird 
Maintains his sway, and views with glaring eyes 
The shepherd flock—the marksman’s skill defies I
And truant cascades leap from sylvan fount, 
Past winding paths, that hug the stalwart mount, 
Climbing to heights, from whence, in outlines gray, 
Deep shadows .consecrate the parting day. •
Ye oaks that stand athwart the mountain breeze, 
Your tons shall wave in distant India’s seas, 
And quick as ye receive the woodman’s shock, 
The powder-fiend shall cleave the stubborn rook) 
Anon tho granite block shall face the skies. 
Reared far on high, where saintly spires arise; 
Lakes shall bo drained, mountains by Inches fall: 
Man’s art will smite and overcome them alii । 

Alas I beneath this ever-changing moon ' 
Tho Ago of Progress hurries on too soon: 
Youth’s rosy haunts man’s searches ne’er may 

find— ’ .
For fleeting time:loaves memory far bohind.

.. • •.-.a h^l.bTvGoweii^^ • ;
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Fun at Home.—f ridflBe you not to bo afraid of 
a little ftm at home, good people. Do n’t shut your 
bouses lest the sun should fade your Carpet, aud 
your hearts, lost a hearty laugh shako down some 
musty old cobwebs there. If you :want to ruin 
your sons, let them tliink that all mirth and social 
enjoyment muht be left ori' tlte threshold without 
when* they come home at ni^ht Wheri onco a 
home is regarded as only aplaoe to eat, drink and 
.sleep in, the work Is begun thrit'undri.in the ram
bling-houses and reckless degfridation. Young 
people must haVo ftm and rhlaxatidri'somewhere; 
if they do not find it at theft bwn heririhstoneri, it 
will be sought at other apii leas profitable places; 
Therefore let the fire burn brightiy at night, and 
make the homestead ’dellghtnn with all those lit
He art# that parents so perfectly nndtfrstatid. Do 
not repress the buoyant spirits, of yourohlldreff; 
Half an hour, of merriment; round, the lawp and 
flreBide of tio|ne, blotri (nft the retnemtnance .of 

■ mriny a cat^tiiT MtidyriritOu^ 
taibest MffiM^abeycrintokAW^ into1
'SriStlff’''^ j^Mwae® of * brightllttle dohies.'

" x BY J. ^pUN M?8<jftTRE, 

AlmightyX<orfl,‘)[turb-to^rtiee' .: . ' J; 
. From erirthly joys, from! pleasures vain;

. I know that in Thy majesty : ‘ :
Besides the power to stftf iny pain. .

I sought In plewjure’s rippling fide ; : - , .
. To set my longing spirit free; ’’ ;■ -' 
But then the ^ngel at my side, ; b ;

Bride ine retrace my steps to TheO.'

I tolled to win that fancied goal, -
Where gratified each wish might be;

But yet unsatisfied, my soul ... 
Stretched its imploring arms to Thee. ,

I strove to make proud science solve 
The querying spirit's mystery;

But through the light its'truths evolve, 
' My soul descries a way tp Thee.

I burst in dreams Earth’s pond’rous bars, ■ 
And swept on through immensity, , 

By flaming worlds and singing stare— 
All in their grandeur spoke of Thee.

I sank within'the rayless deeps, 
O’er whic^loud rang tho restless sea;

But there, .0, Lord, the ocean keeps 5 
A record of its birth from Thee.

Lost in the mighty forest’s gloom, 
Where vines' enlaced from tree to tree, 

' Still there a voice as from the tomb, 
Proclaimed its glory all from Thee.

Weary with tears, dqjected, sad, 
Unsatisfied with life’s decree, 

T was then, O Lord, my sbtft twice glad, 
Beheld another dawn in Thee. ,

Almighty Lord, I turn to Thee; .
From earthly joys, from pleasures vain;

I know that in Thy majesty \ >: "
Besides the power to still my pain.- ■

ta attention <ir 
subjeK; for the 

propoeXtiou 4a one of those self-evident ^xloms 
thatonly needsstatement to command absent . 
/ Wheneverandwberever a snffl.dentMftnber of, 
/persona BhaU .be fonnil -who are so animated by 
that con victionasto^make it practical, let Ihem 
draw up their articlespf iheorporation under, such' 
public acts as the law proyideB. ip the State of 
Michigan " for incorporating coftegea, academies 
and seminaries of.learning,’’puhscribe the neces
sary stock, purchase a;.sn$1fo',ti'act of land in 
some location convenient', to, marked..where the; 
greatest number ..of pash payingemployments for 
the,male and female' members of we'odllege can 
be carried on, lay out u^n'such\ t^ 
commanding position, a sufficient amountof land 
for a boardingrhouse or unitary home,/for ,all 
the public buildings demanded, for ornamental
grounds, for, meadow and pasturage to sustain 
such domestic animals as^hall be wanted for,the. ; 
convenience of the boarding-house, and also''for ’ 
such fruit and vegetable garden as shall be heed
ed for the tables of the unitary home. ,

Let this incorporated company construct upoh 
such public ground thus set . apart as the joint ' 
property of the stockholders a capacious and com- ' 
modious boarding house, containing suits of rooms 
for families, single rooms for single persons, and ; 
nil needed public rooms for the common oonve- 
nience of all, with ample cooking range and din- J 
Ing-hall, furnished with different tables to con- : 
vene different groups adopting different articles of 
diet, and possessing congenial tastes aS. regards 
pursuits, society, manners, conversation, etc.

Let the Corporation, employ a common steward 
to control all the interests involved iu this unitary 
home, to supply its table, to keep accounts with 
•boarders, to note the exact cost of the various nr- 
tides of diet furnished the boarders," and to charge 
each with whatever he or she may have at cost, 
to collect all bills; in short, to superintend all the 
business involved in the joint stock of the com
pany. ' : : ' .

It would probably be found inexpedient for the 
corporators. to furnish, any of the rooms of the 
home save the public rooms. TheBoard of Trustees 
should also lay out, in the immediate vicinage of 
the home and of the public grounds; several hun
dred acres of land into lots, varying from one to 
ten acres, so that each stockholder and member 
of tbe College, who should desjre it, might have a 
sole ownership of one of these parcels of ground; 
which he or she might cultivate to fruit, vegeta
bles or such other crops as interest might seem to 
dictate. It might also be well to lay out near.the 
home still smaller lots, on streets and avenues, 
convenient for the accommodation of such work
shops as mechanics might need who were pursu
ing their social avocations as members of the col
lege. , '

In short, the Self-sustaining Industrial College 
should consist of a villa, every one of whose in
habitants are seeking to . lead noble, generous 
lives, which will ultimate in a moral fitness for a 
sphere of enjoyment in the social world to which 
we migrate when we leave this. >.-:,■.

.The advantages which the Self-sustaining Col
lege has over all other modes of living will be
come more and more obvious as they shall be 
tested'by experience.. ; • ■ ■

The system of education, embracing, as it will, 
agriculture, mechanics, and the learned sciences, 
in all their varieties, will afford a field of honora
ble competition for distinction to every member 
of the College. Ve haye been" accustomed to be
stow plaudits of encouragement on the youth who 
should learn most, from books, while those who 
had no taste for them, but preferred action to 
study, the productions qf nature to the produc
tions of the book-maker, have been pronounced 
stupid, dull, unpromising youth. This “ Cadmean 
insanity” has preferred the means which should 
be used to accomplish an end before the end it
self; for the ultimate of all useful education should 
be useful action, the power to achieve more, and 
to do it better and with'more ease than we could 
possibly do without such education. The College 
will enable the pupil, who is learned in these!-- 
ence of things, in their quality and uses, .to com
pete for honor with one who is learned in, the 
names of things only. In short, in the Industrial 
College there will be opportunity for each to reap 
honorable distinction in some sphere, in which na
ture has qualified him to act .............. ..

The Industrial College will prove, the best• 
school upon the subject of dietetics that has ex
isted in any country. 'The pupils, boarding upon 
the restaurant principle, having to pay for what 
they have, and nothing more, will have cogent 
and ever present reasons to practice temperance 
in diet. In this universal struggle for selMevcl- 
opment, the principle of . emulation, cited and ap
plauded by St. Paul, will be called into incessant 
activity to promote the noblest purposes, and each 
member will lay aside every weight and the Bin 
which (in tho outside world) does so easily beset 
us. I mean gluttony, which, stimulated by our 
practices of hospitality and fashion, is alike in
jurious to our property and pur health, bodily, in
tellectually and spiritually. • : .

What tho world needs is intelligence to com
prehend ■ the Importance and value of “ distribu
tive justice" amongst all the members of society, 
and the true means of attaining it. . . ..

The system of society contemplated in this brief 
and imperfect outline will secure thls great end 
as no other form of society has ever yet done. .

In this regard Commpnlsm, .Fourierism and 
the various forms of cooperative associations, are 
comparatively deficient Has not God ordained 
the right of property, tho principle which finds ex
pression in mine and thine in the mental constitu
tion of human nature?. Does not what I,earn be
long to me? Is, It not my right to ^pcido how I 
shall uso or; how. bestow it? Is not the preroga-

Original $wgs
SELF-SUSTAINING INDUSTRIAL COL

LEGES.
BY IBA PORTER.

I know of no public schools in the world that 
propose to give to their pupils only a fraction, and 
that a small one, of.the education which comprises 
the general stock of knowledge necessary to suc
cess in the various complications of human life. 
Each member of society "is left to pick up the 
larger share of his necessary education as best he 
may, iu the schools of business, of fashion or of 
custom which prevail in the society of which he is 
a member. - These schools of business, these les-' 
sons of fashion and of custom teach errors which 
tend to discord and unhappiness—errors fatal to 
the social welfare of the race and which must be 
unlearned before the pupil can begin progress in 
true wisdom and dbclal harmony.

Carefully contemplate each of the following 
statements, and see if it Is not a self-evident truth. 
Ignorance is theroane of human life. “ Knowl
edge of good and evil,” and the power of distin
guishing between the two, is indispensable to true 
wisdom—to pra&iSal virtue. .

Education, ip®B broadest and truest sense of 
the term, isHlie ww agency by which we are to be' 
promoted from drooling infants to angels and 
archangels; hence all human existence here, and 
everywhere, now, and forever, is educational, 
should be deemed educational, and should be 
used as educational. Therefore the highest aim, 
tlie noblest conceivable object of human effort— 
of single eyed, persistent, constant effott, is the 
development of healthy, efficient, sound-bodlcd, 
whole-souled, useful,'and therefore happy men 
and womeri; who, when disrobed of mortality, 
shall be angelsin wisdom, lovo and purity, thor
oughly educated to understand, appreciate and 
practice the eternal and immutable laws of social 
harmony. ' .

There Is now so much of ignorance, of oppres
sion, of selfishness, of injustice manifested in all 
the machinery of existing society that it is evident 
that the race have not yet been made to know 
and to appreciate the laws of action, which must 
be obeyed; and therefore known before there can 
be lasting “peace on earth and good will among 
men.” . ' A

These laws of social harmony are as capable of 
demonstration as the five simple rules of arith
metic,and for that reason they should be taught 
in the public schools, not being secondary iff im
portance to the science of numbers, or the science 
of spoken and written language'.

It is the fluty of every human being, and there
fore his highest interest, to earn by his labor, if 
sound in body and in mind, all the articles used 
by such person for his comfort and convenience; 
that whoever fails to do this is a condemned drone 
in the human hive, and, to his lasting ignominy, 
will die in debt to tho world.

The foregoing, with kindred convictions (too 
numerous for expression here), all based upon 
self-evident truth, have led the ■writer to the 
following conclusion, which he designs to make 
practical, viz: that there ought to be set in opera
tion, as early as possible, a system of public 
schools, which' shall furnish facilities for the life
long instructing of tho youth and adults of both 
sexes who desire it In all that relates to thoir pres
ent and future welfare—which shall educate the 
body, the intellect, the moral and the social facul
ties, so that each of these may bo able to exercise 
wisely and beneficently every natural function 
for the good of the individual and of the race—a 
system in which labor, study, recreation and rest 
may constitute the employment of every day of 
our lives from childhood to old age.'

Tho Self-Sustaining Industrial College will bo 
expected to teich, in the moral department, the 
value and importance of Justice, truth, benevo
lence, generosiiy; self-abnegation; tbo practice en: 
joined by the golden: rule to do unto others as we 
would havo others do (into us, arid In no case to 
do unto another what we would nbt,haye another 
do unto ub. v .........  , ' , '

. In the economic department, It wiU teach indus
try, temperance, frugality, and thrit intelligence 
which will secure tho largest produc t to necessary 
labor. ■ !'" ’'' " • •'''’" ” '

Above all thihgs cite, it will inculcate frie'duty 
of getting an honest living, and, will Instruct Ite 
pupils in those useftil tradCS tliat will enable'them 
to secure thrit end vHthorit'bpptesiiva servlie la
bor. "It will1 teach that necessary rifebftsal'yr|s- 
dom so much labking iri the Wdilli;thp WjoUri^igq' 
to distinguish'between' thbsii'lridni&nlifes ’wiiiqti 
bring ptarsuri Mriid ptytt, tha' ttios? VHudti i'rlrig 
.palnhnd Mm to^s'MiiM'btfih**^

In order to; ‘sripply/ilid& Self-BifttHM^^ 
trial Uollegeb; therelM'Atift'fibddj^'diHtiti^^ ' 
such tyetMtiHA' bU tf tfvh'stln their coMtnwWm,' 
a deepseated i^*iiltioh',tVaVih8'HtibWp^^ 
.humrih'effortU’ttie'tabrt'^tf^'d^ 
ihutaatfty'fa'iM^We^ifejM'jJtWoM^^^^^ 
nature—a conviction so strong and exciting as to

®

je horizon of 
^riSSuS^^M^i^pIMiteyB over 
peacei'plerityandhutaan happl-

Mi^feeat effd is t^ be reached by the labors of 
ft^,^ perc^re tte?^ apply it to prac- 
■pq%'”'zi-;,.l;. ' ..' .
„^I ^..ji^ytq<<^ M 
ejaewhete^ w shall w/'d<Mtaed expqdieat, iff test- 
IJngMoxpbriment, thjyp^nhere proposed; satis- 
fie^^m wohjreflecfiopi ^ it will ultimately 
be tried; and,that .ft’ wlti ^
rind practical Christianity) such as only poists and 
prophets hayk /ever, dwamed ot If any wish to 
know morp of the fitness of this place for an ex
periment,T^quld'rtfrirtf the Hertddof.ProgresB 
of April lltti, !^, containing an article then pub
lished by me ripoti this subject. . • ■

Cremea P. 0., Uhukegan^Co., Mich.

“ RECONSTRUCTION ”-A REPLY, •
■ no.' < - ------ : . ■ j r /

D. H. Hamilton, in the Banner of Feb. 4tti,My^:
“ I calliupon every thoughtful man and wot 

man of our faith—ay,.of all faiths—to answer 
the great quqstion: Row shall our world5 be re
deemed? ! Hoio f Ye predchetB of the gospel—Ve 
teachers of science—ye rulers of our nation—ve

the name of suffti^.^atiing, fying h^affito 
—I ask again, How shall our world be re
deemed? Not .from infidelity—not from unhn. 
lief in HolyDays, Holy Bibles, Holy Creeds, Holy 
Churches, Holy Popes, Priests, and Bisho™rbut 
from general Ignorance, Poverty, Crime arid Con- - 
tention? Can it be done, oh ye qien 6f sense sei 
once and scripture—ye would-be godly mehLhC- 
scattering Bibles and tracts? by. muJth>lvini. 
chiirches and ijhurch ministers? by " telling 
story of the cross”?'by, even'preaching "!««!.■ 
Christ and him crucified”? Never! never han It, 
be done, though all the world turn preachers till' 
men learn to practice as well as.preacA—till they " 
learn to obey this one Almighty iiywuitinnr-^^ . 
eence of all laws and all gospels—Thou ehalt Iom '- ^ 
thy neighbor as thyteif!"^ ' ^

This question, which has been reiterated by tbh <Mt 
thousand anxious souls whoJeel the woes of oth- / /; 
ers as their own, appeals nw. more forcibly than ‘‘' 
ever to men of “ all faiths,” or rather, to men of 
that one faith called Christian. Too sadly must 
we confess that Christianity has riot yet worked 
out its legitimate fruits. The low and vile abound 
—hero in. thio; centre of thought and intelligence- 
all through the Now England States—the shad
ows of ignorance deepen as we go westward, and 
merge into thd darkness of night as we go south
ward. .. , . i ; ,

All means of mental and moral elevation are ';>,■, 
doubtless good, and bless some souls. . ' "We would : A 
not spare a single instrumentality organized toffe’ 
enlighten and bless. But those now known armas/ 
not sufficient, They fail to stem the tide of evilfisA 
which continually rises. We .boast of our high, 
civilization; and well we may when we contrart 
it with that of some savage tribes; but, judging 
from a high Christian standard, how miserably 
low wejire 1 Wo boast of our intelligence, but it 
is a disgrace, to our'schools that few have any 
love for truth or science. ■ ■

All this is true, and much more—but the reme
dy I It is easy to say that we must love our neigh
bor as ourselves, but we do not, and will not, and 
if we formed one great communal family,; we 
would not. ; . .....

D. H. Hamilton is wrong—right in spirit/I tidp^ti- 
but foolishly places his faith in exterjiala^R^^ 
dear brother, I agree with you on all polnta’jmtj’ ir/ 
ono..:.Society is wrong, low, ignorant, selfiBhfywAf; 
Say j I grant it, - Ohw^lv-aUtry- - bia«a -itR: ?^||C-htL  ̂♦ -' •< 
elevation, you say; I grant it. The meqjjffmbw^x/ 
used are inadequate, you say; I grant this, too.‘ a 
And I am willing to say, .with you, “ So help me, ; 
my Father; heaven must come on earth.” That’ 
you are purely unselfish, I will not doubt. That,: 
like the martyrs that have gone before you, you 
would gladly seal the truth of your sincerity with 
your blood,' whenever the cause you pioneer shall 
demand the sacrifice, I do not question. But when 
I ask you to listen to a word of reason; I ask 
more than this. When I ask-you to abandon 
your own cherished ideas a moment, and throw 
aside your own sejf-love, as a practical illustration . 
of the principle you profess to believe, I atk a i 
more difficult thing. Can you do it? ' - "

Well, say that we. have formed'all our .people 
into communities, where is the mighty power that j 
has changed them in the >process to1 other men? j 
You telfthem to be good, wise lind true. This is 1 
well; but your telling them to be so does not 
change their natures. When the poor mtn is 1 
picked from the gutter and put in a palace, it is 
not certain that he will leave off the vices that 
debasedhim. • 1

I need not reason this point: the fallacies of1' 
•equalization .have "been too often pointed out to 
need more than the barest mention? But you de- I 
sign to educate.. This is fair. It has a stronghold 
in common sense. But we have schools and ' I 
teachers. Alli may attend these schools. What | 
better will you do? Though you build'marble - ।
palaces; you have gained nothing. You moot at ■ 
every turn in your new progress nearly every 
difficulty that meets the educator arid philanthro
pist now everywhere, viz: the want of mental a®! 
moral power to raise the masses higher. ' Your ef- ; 
fort is precisely, in a moral sense,’ what the effort 
of tiffing one’s self in »basket iB in a physical | 
sense. You have Introduced nd hew power; ion 
have no fulcrum for your lover; you "have the 
same old elements on' hand-uhBanctifiedrpOl*' 
luted,, selfish as ever, ignorant as ever. >Ybur ef
fort must fail, as a thousand similar efi'orts’have"' 
before you.. Yot it;is well that' a benevolent 
thought was in your heart; may God recompenW 
you.;. ■ . . ■.' """ ' " '■■''.'/

Now I have apian for regenerating the world.' 
You wjll not agree with ftp and by'disagreeing 
with me, as I do with you, we shoir hhw difficult ■ 
that universal, fraternization'is of "Which yon ’tives of benevolence, the privilege of deciding 

when, where,,what and to whom I shall give, as 
snerpd and .as iinportant as any other of human 
rights^ Is not this an Individual right? And does 
not oiir usefulness and our spiritual progress de-, 
pend upohthe judgment and spontaneity of its ex-;: 
erpise? “ B is better to give than to receive,’.’ but 
the gift njuBt be frep to [bless ,its giver. It must 
also be of pomething that,flongs to him,ordisi 
tribuilve justice, is violated. Here, a,hint,must 
suffipe. I cannot , d well, j, ; , . ■ , । ,.,,, . ,

In ttiq Belf/sustaining Industrial .College every 
bee pt thb ^ilve must live upop the honey it brings 
tblther, or staryq;, relying only upon the.sponta-, 
rie'ity of fraternal love for; relief in case of inability 
to provide for Itself. ;M,ine and thine is-sacredly 
regarded. Whether,any member of, Boclety shall 
earri mbre or, leqs, at what t|me.pr,hqur|.he shaft, 
ea^a it, is^ot ^question fprthe disquietude efihis 
I*8^®^ P^T*Sed he pays for.wbftt.he/qon-. 
sumes; / Reflect tipon these ,h|qhs,,. jpu,,w|ft see. 
^f^rl0/^!®^ *^ PWft^V^pamh^inh^ 
i^1 ^f^?h^°^^ 'P^oflifhfifhoigpeedy.anjl,

■^ii iW^ W<^l^0#!ll#l^:^ 
predicted 3n Nature’s Divine Revelations, wbett 
■M^^5!RW  ̂ ’*’ «WH

vades the soolal world, then viftue and mor-
'allty will bloom with an Immortal beauty.The

dream.. - -
I say, ignoraneg is the,'foundation of 4“'°“ . 

evils—Ignorance of . all । those laws that govern 
matter, mind, and soul.' Men must'be elevMto ; 
mentally, and morally; yes, and iphvil^Vi '^, 
No .ipere - increase offaciUtiat can; do 
men must bp elevated morally by An “I* . .■,
force incarnated .among' them. i If to?1 I
taught to love, a loving "nature must warmrtM 
into;Jife., Jf.they wouldibtobme intelligent .. ! 
whp delights iniknowledgebeoautodtls <ftff 
know, because ,God; thpliev^aBting'Fathw; . 
filled,the earth with'behu^-a beautywhich y ,, 
wisli tq (mmprahend^musb begetrinytiiem' 
same highidesfre^riltf^Afti' ybaiprqmiae n ;
.to pnewhoseionly.pqnception'Of happiness . 
.some sensnal^grqtiflcatlonr In1 v®ta/£?“.'(tH 
(knowledge,,tbidiJwWwhoBe.th^

,iq thei/^idst of this Aesthy rind^ow^M?® < ,i 
WgM^uPi^ '
taotl^ Jj^’wMfo^i'^

imottW knowledgbJ^toW;^ 
te«^^ 

overcome if ft were11 iibt, &*.<■*• ' ^ -
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.'sluggishness, and the conservative force of cub-
tom. >B

J^hen these balers a^e repjoyed, and ourzohil- 
dreni(|bal| accomplish moie’inione year tjianithey 
dcngwiniqlljUelrBchooldaya—When that leaven 
of ipve forgeienee and truth,'humanity and God, 
shall leaven the dead lump of stolid byutlshness 
that ngw forms society—then,'perhaps, men may 
yield to , a’higher demand And accord to .al! a 
brother's rights, and universal love melt all into 
one great and happy family? . ' ■. .. . j -.- 

;; A Very Conservative Reformer; -

alike, whether on a higher limb or a lower one, 
and every Variety’ of trees hate 'different and dis
tinct peculiarities by which they are recognized. 
So with the animal creation1, man included. iEach 
retains their distinct organism And' peculiar char
acteristics, .As.-yrelhmight we expept an apple
tree to spring from an acorn, as man from a lower
,typ<h.ta.

SOU! HARMONY BETWEEN- THE

- Written tbr thsB»nner olUght

'v " '•■ ■'' :'iiidY/DAnriMG.^ '^- ■■■'■
INSCRIBED TO MRS, L, A. F. SWAIN, OF RICE
' ' "' OOUNTY, MINN.' ' ‘ '

■ BY JANE M. JACKSON,"

The most wonderfill element lnlii|man nature Is ' 
the power of blending • into perfect, harmony ah 
union of souls, so there shall exist congeniality of 
tastes and feelings, causing two persons to have 
but one sentiment in common; making.them glad 
to sacriflte their own ease and comfort upon the 
altar of love, faith, and truth,, andrqjplop in endur
ing tell, suffering arid- self-denial to. alleviate pain 
and , promote the happiness of each other. Let 
adversity shower down upon a man its most de
structive hurricane of woe, let his fellow-men 
scorn and rob him, or any misfortune- happen, if 
he, but possess one soul affinity, one to love and ’ 
bless him; ho is rich indeed, and the arrows of af
fliction will drop harmless at his feet. For his ■ 
consolation is an inward peace, a never-ending 
Joy.

Sincere rapport of soul with soul is but seldom 
met with even in the marriage relation; for what 
is thought to be so is often admiration blended 
into love, in the world’s conception of the term; 
and many; from this feeling, enter into the connu
bial relation. After a few years they'find out 
their mistake. Perhaps one of the party pro
gresses into a higher spiritual plane,: and sees 

. clairvoyantly, that there has been really no soul 
affinity. This has happened since the first legal 
marriage was consummated, and will ever be so 

. . ■ until the end of time. Many couples are very 
■; happy in this condition; their love and admiration 

suppliesthe requirements of tpeir natures. If the 
.. thought.sometimes arises in their minds that they 

ar,e hiisunderstood, it passes away and they plod 
jr.^?1^^^ as comfortable as ever, i This Is right;. 
V to o^ no use to grieve for past errors or mistakes; 
bj*t such persons should not raise a hue and cry 
upon others-who yannot continue in the same 
contented manner, to whom adaptation is neces- 
bary, who find that a desired chemical compound 
to pot produced by throwing two elements togeth
er at fandom, who feel keenly the want of com

: panionship, whose soujs yearn for sympathy and 
j spiritual harmony, and whose organizations aro 

more delicately formed and require soul-nourish- 
. . • i«ent. Those who cannot realize this want should 
v4 , pot judge without knowledge, blame without a 

cause; for they cannot understand these condi
tions. . -

We may becoftb attracted to persons whose 
tastes, objects and sentiments resemble our own, 
like te Ao near them, but with whom we have no 
soul affinity whatever. Let such Strive to harmo
nize, and they will experience as much happiness 
as generally falls to the share of human beings, 
When two meet who have this true affinity, and 
they are Joined in marriage, it is, indeed; a heaven 
upon earth, a sight that causes even the angel

. world tityejclce. This union of soul with Soul is 
'' Dpt thq Jesuit, of an accident, it is “Destiny.” 

No matter in what country the one is born, or at 
v ^Wjlui; time, If the same planets ruled at the birth 

'" .. gfpach, thero will be an attraction often strong 
: -.onoggk;to bring such persons together; if. they aro 

-• ■ Join^n marriage, the splrit-bpnd is complete; tho 
, union porfeot-i>a»u>ony. a Ji0 tbat no thing can dls-

1 solve, a peace the world cannot give or take away.
Many such couples will tell you they saw each 

other clairvoyantly years before they met in per
son. Let such be charitable to the less favored of 
their fellow-beings, and, while rejoicing in their 
own exquisite happiness, exert all their energies 

I to promote tire happiness of those to, whom the 
planetary systems revolved into- strange and dls- 

i cordant orbits. To those who are unhappy we 
I bay, “,Our earth-life is short; soon shall each find
I their true bride, and bridegroom in the bright 

spiritJand, where no mistakes:occur, and no un
I happiness can exist.” ' .

I “ THE OKIGIN OE- MAN ” AGAIN.
I / BY H. BETTS. ,

I Allow me space in the Banner for a few re-' 
I marks upon Bro. Tuttle’s ’ article in your issue of 
I January 14th. He remarks, first, that the theory 
j is not his, but “ belongs to the invisible,onep who 
I ' have led hiin’through the wilderness of darkness 
I towa/d the light.” I appreciate his honesty, and, 
I hope his spirit-guides will continue to lead him,
I until he arrives to that degree of light whefe he
I will be able to see that the original designs of tire
I' Creator are all perfect, both as to- time and 
I plate. . ’ •I • Again,he says?“God'might have made inan 
I perfect and complete during the Coal period, &c.” 
I The1 question is, not what he might, or might not 
I havo done,’ but did he do it? Evidently not, asI the period for such a consummation had not ntt
I rived; and geological researches prove conclu- 
I slvely that this globe of ours had to pass through I various degrees of development previotis to its be- 
I coming fitted for the abode of sentient intelll-I gences. Each stage in its progress being qccom-I panied’wlth demohstratloris of life ih exact ac- 
I cordance with tire original designs of the Creator; 
I and it is evident' that certain conditions wore ne- I cessary for the full and perfect development of 
I man'in tlii image of God; but those conditions I did- not then exist, consequently' God hitnself I could not have introduced mah'at titi earlier pe
I t riod without a violation of those laws which were 
■ asfixedan’d unchan gable as God himself.
I . Another idea of BrO/Tuttie’s is; tliat since man
■ has qualities in common with - the loWer animals, 
I he must necessarily have sprung from an inferior H type, or a lower order. 'This appears to" me as a 
■ vpry weak argument, and caste: a slur upon the H character of the Supremo ^Intelligence We wor- 
H shlp.and term God; for if that'Intelligence was 
■ capable: of' forming a perfect ourang' ontang, ■ a 
■ ' perfect horse, or any other perfect model, it, was
I equally competent to create - a perfect man. He H adduces os proof, various deformities, ortoal-form- H aligns in children, &o. Such things have oc- B ciirred.; So, too, wo sometimes .find,in the vegeta- 
B bio kingdom epecimons of deformity) but those 
B aro thb exceptions, not the rule. When wo look

- BY LOIS WAISBROOKER. 
• .•j. ■ ""“• ■ ■ {

Oh darling, Lucy, darling, .

“ ' Is sinking in hfsgra • ,
, ' As a jpd would iink to rest; 1 
' While clouds of floatirig'ainber, ' .

That deck the vault above, •“’ ; ■ 
Aro reflected in the waters, * 

As a heart reflects its love.

The splendor of the. sunset,;, 
। The vault of azure blue, ; - •

- The sky, and glassy waters,
But make me think of you; -

. For the beauty they are showing—
. Sun, water, cloud and sky—

। Are all combined together, .
. In your love-lit, angel eye.~..

Then, darling, Lucy, darling, 
. Where’er I roam or fest, ’

• My heart to you’ll bp turning,
• ’ As' the friend I-love the best;

For the beauty of your spirit, 
Surpassing form -and face, -

Has left on mine an imag^- , 
That naught can e’er efface. ., ,

(£jdrnspn#m^

and enable us to cooperate.with .other societies 
that have expressed' their neiief in practical reli
gion., We organized a “Moral Police Fraternity,” 
which receives the: attention and support of the 
Society,. The members bftheFraternity still con
tinue their work for tho freedmen. You will 
find the Moral Police in'' Temperance Lodges, 

.amongour City Council and City Police, on our 
Board of Education, and ‘ip the Evening Free 
School, and they all feel that their responsibility 
is increased by every opportunity to do good.

• Ido not know what qthef people and societies may 
'deem their duty, or.what they inay think they aro 
capableof doing'with the moans they have; but, Mr, 
Editor, It seems to me that the greatest need among 
Spiritualists Is that they do something; some be
nevolent, practical work; something that shall 
relate. them - to the whole humanity. The spirit 
of the coming era is universalism, unsectarlaniz- 
od and clothed in philosophy. And tho shad
ow of death hangs over Overy sect and every 

' bigot, every idler and every would be leader in the 
land; Fraternity is the. watchword, and to do 
good the Purpose of this"blessed time.

Wishing you well, and. with kind greetings to 
‘my‘friends and co-laborers, I am yours for human
progress.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 31,1365.
F. L. Wadsworth.

Mew York. ^
FRIENDS OF PROGRESS—MORAL POLICE FRA

TERNITY—PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM—MR. DAVIS, 
ETC. .
I presume all the readers of the Banner delight 

in hearing of the progress of truth' in all places, 
and, with your leave, I wish to report my observa
tions upon the condition of-our movement in the 
great commercial metropolis of the nation.

shoulders, in ft luminous ptmgsphero varying from 
a dark orange to apurple. . ■ ,

In thp pdddle distance, is a broad crest of roll
ing clouds of grey, silver and orange tints, In the 
convolutions of which apiwar, twelve cherubs, 
some looking uptohim who loved children so well 
when on the earth, while others turn toward the 
earth. , .

Tire immediate foreground is a light cloud,upon 
which stands Elijah the Prophet in the centre, his 
lefthand resting upon the ring of an anchor, with 
tho left foot upon one of its flukes; while in his 
right hand ho holds a staff with a flag, upon which 
was seen this inscription: “Como with me,Chil
dren, learn of our Father, of Truth and Justice, 
Mercy, Love with Hope, come with Elijah.” Tho 
figure wears a massive beard, and is robnd in a 
mantloofbluo,bordered withred. ■ Uponthoright 
hand of the central figure is Mary the Mothor of 
Jests, robed in pearly white and blue, while upon 
tho loft is tho figure of Humility, with face turned 
modestly downward, with tho right hand point
ing to tho coming “ Son of Mnn.” Hor fobo is 
purple and white. Around tho head of each of 
these three figures is a halo of orange light

Photographs of this fine painting can bo obtain
ed by ordering them from tho artist. Tho small 
ones for twenty-flvo cents. Largo, ten by twelve 
inches, finished in India ink, five dollars; in oil, 
ten dollars. Those who have any lovo for the 
beautiful, should patronize this brother. His 
health is poor, and ho would thank you for it. In 
benefiting him you will obtain that which will bo 
a real compensation.

Address Dr. 0. D. Grjawold, Cleveland, Ohio,
Emma Tuttle.

kno w pot of—a nectar to drink that in the classic 
days of Greece and Borne quenched tho thirst of 
tho gods. Immortality is a blessed certainty. 
Spirit-communion, positive knowledge, and by 
my dear guides that have summered long in the 
blissful regions of eternity, nm I ever impressed 
and inspired; and heaven forbid thnt I ignore 
them. It is not wisdom to kick nt tho Inddor by 
which wo ascended. Appreciation is just, and 
gratitude divinely beautiful.

Chicopee Fallt, Mate., Feb. 2,18<J5.

“What Good is there fn Spiritualism?'’
Extract from a Recent Lecture by Iludsoa 

Tuttle.

My grey-haired friend, years agone you wero 
called to lay in the cold and narrow grave the 
loved companion who had made life a constant 
June-day of Joy. You wopt then; nnd now, as I

Motes from the West. .'. , :.
I do not know how many weeks it has been, 

Mr. Editor—but they have grown into months—, 
since I promised. myself I would write you and 
my friends, through your Banner. I remember I 
was West, and an account of the yearly meetings 
of the Friends of Progress at Richmond, Ind., was 
to find a place in my writings. It would be odd 
to write now of a meeting held in Oct 1864, but 1 
remember distinctly, t^at we had a royal,, loyal 
good time, with more persons present, more inter
est and enthusiasm than had been manifested at 
similar meetings for years, or ever before, in Rich
mond, Not a wild exultation, not clamorous ex
pectation of marvels to be:wrought, but a poised, 
steady expression of purpoee such as moves the 
world. ■ '

I remember, too, my. journey eastward to'New 
York; through Ohid, and finally via the Pennsyl
vania Central Railroad, and'wonder if all the 
travelers East and West have “ passed that way,’’ 
and enjoyed what any lover of Nature must enjoy: 
tlie mountain scenery. It may be hard for per
sons to associate real pleasure with the weariness 
and vexation of along journey, but whoever views 
the mountain slopes-and peaks, the gentle decliv
ity, the precipitous descent, the wild gorges, the 
dancing Juniata and wide-spreadingSusquehanna, 
all of which meet the eye as the traveler passes 
along this road, making a picture at once beauti
ful and grand, cannot fail to treasure in memory, 
as & perpetual pleasure, the associations of such a 
journby. I hope to' review the picture many 
times, for I know it is good for the soul.

Mr. Editor, are you aware how times are chang
ing? Once it was thought that a woman needed 
ainan forjaprotector, especially if thev traveled; 
no wit occurs that' whosoever' wears'plliift».u.^ 
and would be protected' from the sound of oaths, 
the stench of tobacco and bad whiskey and both 
compounded in one breath, must be attended by 
a woman and thus insure a seat in a clean car 
with clean company. [I hereby petition to all 
Railroad Companies that all tobacco smokers 
nnd chewers and drinkers of whisky be allowed 
to travel on an extra car attached to the “ cattle 
train,” that all men and women who wish to keep 
clean and breathe unfilthy air may know what 
train to take to be accommodated.]

Ootober 21st, I arrived in New York with an en
gagement to return to this place to speak one- 
half of the time, commencing November 6th; but 
I wanted to help Father Abraham and the Re-, 
public on to victory, union and freedom, so I re
mained, and shall ever be glad that I was among 
those who gave a salute of five hundred thousand 
majority to Liberty on the 8th of November,. 
1864. ■• ' ' ’ ' ' '

A few years havo wrought a vast change in the 
aspect of things in New York, and I nm happy to 
record that the change has been in the right di
rection-upward and onward. The “ Friends of 
Progress ” are “ friends indeed,” for they do not 
content themselves with assuming the name 
merely, but they add thecetf-the corresponding 
works. Conscious that more desultory efforts 
must necessarily be fragmentary and compara
tively useless, they have organized themselves In 
Socipty^hpacity, and finding Dodwprth’s Hall be
coming too limited for their needs, have removed 
to Irving Hall, opposite the Academy of Music. 
They are not afraid of organization, and they hope 
in a few years to meet in a hall of their own, ap
propriate to the sublime; philosophy of tho New 
Dispensation. They propose to secure the best 
utterances of the dlvinest truths from their plat
form. •

They are not, however, satisfied with giving 
wings to thought by platform speeches and con
ference debates alone, but by means of another 
coadjutory organization—' the Moral Police Fra
ternity’’—they, investigate all reported cases of 
want and sorrow, and contribute such relief as 
tlie case seems to demand. It is not a system of 
indiscriminate giving, which is the curse of almost 
all that is denominated benevolence, but it inau
gurates a systematic effort to benefit those who 
seek its aid, by helping them to help themselves. 
A “ Ladles' Sewing Union" is auxiliary to this 
society. The ultimate aim of the Fraternity is to 
revolutionize the existing system of dealing with 
pauperism and crime. : '

But the crowning excellence of practical mani
festation is the11 Children’s Progressive Lyceum,” 
Without assuming anything like perfection for 
this system,! am safe in affirming that it contains 
the ideals of method which must, in the future, 
entirely revolutionize ouk system of teaching the 
young. An^ these Ideals' are so finely wrought

Speaking. Personating and Poet Me-, 
dium.
Mrs. Emma Martin, an accomplished young 

lady, is one of the most perfectly controlled me
diums of the age. Each character manifested 
through her organism appears perfect in Itself. 
Slio Is controlled hy a great number of different 
spirits, the Individuality of each being very mark
ed. Eventhe change of countenance corresponds 
with the different influences.

In private or public circles, either large or small, 
her medium powers are for variety, interest and 
intellectual entertainment unsurpassed. Her 
manner of address in public Is of tlie most pleas
ing, winning character, and often eloquent. Her 
discourses are deep and logical, evincing on the 
part of the controlling power an intimate ac
quaintance with the beauties and truths of Na
ture.

Mrs. Martin permits her audiences to select 
subjects both for singing and speaking. Those 
who engage her to lecture will enjoy a rich treat 
She has suffered keenly on account of her spiritu
al belief, enduring violent opposition from friends; 
but like a brave, true little heroine, slio has at 
lost conquered all opposition in her efforts to be 
Jjuo to her own soul.

Let our spiritual friends not be remiss in their 
duty of sustaining such truth-loving advocates. 
They are in demand. Call them out, friends, that 
the strongholds of error may come down in order 
to the upbuilding of a philosophical religion which 
never wars with truth.

Mrs. Martin may be addressed at Birmingham,

out in the method of conducting the Lyceum, that 
I have ho criticism to Suggest, except the length 
of time employed, w] 
however, is u mere 1 !t think is too long. This,

Michigan. W. F. Jamieson.

THOUGHTS ON THE WING.
NUMBER THREE.

• around ,on, cregfion^we, find perfection, marked 
uppn the whole,,&q. .... . . , . ■
,A few words more gnd lhave done. Iquoto 

from the reply: "^o.asktffhyDne race is not more 
developed ;npj7 into another; qrwhy, the ourang 
outyng; is, not advanced, is Mice, taking vhy too 
higjjqr.hrapohet of "a tree.,dojnot spying from top, 
lower.,. All thp,hri^cheg; origin?^ and Ato 
^Httystyher by fti.wugmotytimpk^

WM flfW»u®?Hl J&* 1^/w; WftWly
" ‘ .u.’i'j I'j.bcK^'ilq i.'.l'<;m:^

• ' BATTLE CREEK.

November 13th I found the good people here 
waiting not alpu'e to hear what might be said, but 
to engage in a practical effort '

" For the cause that lack) aulstance, '
For the wrong that needs resistance, ■ 
For the future In tho distance, . .

- And the Good that thoy could do,” 
for it was .understood that our engagement and 
association meant work, not simply talk, to “ large' 
and intelligent’^ or “spell-bound" audiences. 
Our first worK was for the freedmen, for a cry ■ 
came up toxis from the desolate South that they 
wero naked and must have clothes or perish. A 
Committee was appointed, the city allotted by 
section to parte of the- Committee to canvas for ' 
clothes; and it would have done any soul that had 
the sehse of feeling, good, to have seen the wagons 
drive up to our store-rootn, filled with bundles 
and baskets full of garments, many of them as 
whole and warm ns those wm wore-ourselves;- - 
One of the happiest days I have known was the 
one in which I went from house to house In my 
section of the city and gathered clothes for my 
stranger brothers, and. sisters. When I returned 
home with my wagon/till, gathered from all sects 
and denominations, I had more knowledge than 
ever before of the -divinity of the human heart. 
The ladies of our society have met from time to 
timo and put iri order tlie garments that needed 
it, and we-have forwarded several hundred by 
our State agent, who personally attends to their 
distribution. .

November 20th we organized a “ Childrens' Pro
gressive Lyceum;” from the day of its organiza
tion to the present it has received the undivided 
support of the Society and Friends of Progress, 
growsin numbers and gains in interest Wehave. 
a session of two hours each Sunday, p. m., in' 
which we instruct each other in physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual uses, believing that wAat we 
have properly cultivated and used, is all we need to 
make ps well and happy. Christmas Eve the: 
membersand friends, of our Lyceum held- their 
first festival and exhibition, the entertainment' 
consisting of, tableaux, recitations, songs, instru-: 
mental music, &c. ; concluded with a presentation 
of gifts by the ’! Qu^en of flavors ” to all members: 
of the Lyceum. A smallfeeatithe1 door phid all’ 
of our expenses, Including tke bnylng of presented 

• and left us between forty anci fljfty dollars in; the 
treasury of the Lyceum. - We-propose to1 hold- 
our secondfestlval andox’hlbltlgnduriug thecom.<,' 
ing mpnth; early - te this .month, to- give - Wore db.) 
rectneas and.system to our work ofibeneVOlerioe, -

correct itself. One remarkable feature of the 
Lyceum, which at oncp arrests the attention of a 
stranger, is the deep, earnest enthusiasm of pupils 
and leaders; an enthusiasm which defies cold and 
storm alike to keep tho members from their places.

It is not to bo denied, nor should it be concealed, 
that our Brother A. J. Davis, sustains a very im
portant relation to this movement. So far as or
igination and inauguration is concerned, he is the 
founder and centre; and when I saw him moving 
among those scores of youthfill souls, whose every 
look was a benediction of joy and love, and, look
ing forward into the fast coming years of the Im-' 
mediate future, beheld this getm expanded so as 
to embrace the trillions, I felt that however vast 
his ambition, he might feel entirely satisfied.

Persons disposed to carp may say," Ah, when 
Davis is not there the thing will die; it is the in
fluence of himself and wife which makes it so far 
a success.” To this it may be replied that tho sys
tem is a success elsewhere than in New York- 
City. More than this, Mr. Davis is not the system, 
but, as he most justly and forcibly remarked to 
the writer, “ This is not mine, or yours; it is hu
manity’s.” Yes, it is humanity’s; and though Mr. 
Davis may pass to the Summer-Land, or, what is 
vastly more improbable, to the old church, still 
this system—the Lyceum—will live and work out 
its results. May the copy which has been set bo 
Improved and widely imitated. ' ' ■
\Forflvo consecutive Sundays I addressed the 
increasing audiences upon the high themes of our 
present duties and our ftiture glory. And no

; where have I over realized a more powerful sup
port and inspiration fromtho.audience than thero. 
The cultivated thought, the warm-hearted, loving 
emotioti, and the lofty sublimity of aspiration, 
seemed to bo in harmonious balance inthocon- 

.gregatlon, making it a pleasure, instead of a task, 
to address them. Ab I close, allow me to hint to 
the Bostonians that'they will be left far in the rear, 
unless they bestir themselves right soon.

. • . J. S, Loveland.
Willimantic, Conn., Feb. 4,1865.

Dr. O. D. Griswold.
.Many have asked of mo, in different places, 

“ What has become of Dr. Griswold?” “I have 
scarcely heard ot him since he. ceased his editorial 
labors.” Nevertheless, he has not been inactive. 
Since.ho left the army, in which ho did well-ap
preciated labor as surgeon, ho has given much of 
his time to the beautifiil art of painting. If you 
were to step-into his rooms, in Cleveland, you 
would seo the fine results of his efforts; and his 
-seclusion. Beautiful kiadonnas, .with cherubs 
peeping through tho clouds at their holy faces, 
spiritual visions embodied, and portraits now and 
then, among which may be seen that of his erudite 
brother, the late Rufus E. Griswold. '

Tho Doctor and liis pictures were brought before 
me to-night, by tho reception of a photograph of 
his last production, “Tho Descent of the Angola,” 
which is Indeed beautiful. It symbolizes the ap- 
■proaclilng Era, when tho Christ-principle shall be 
the law of mankind on thoJEarth. . ■ , , ,

tn the centre of tho .upper distance is the form 
of Jesus of Nfizarotb, with outstretched hands, 
looking toward tho earth, and .surrounded, and 
partly enveloped in an orange light, which seems 
to ‘radiate frota him, and called the “ divide glory.” 
In ft seml-circlo above and upon either hand, aro 
twelveYspirlts,! envelop^ except the' head and

BY J. M. PEEBLES. .

Gentle as the ripples on the Revelator's crystal 
sen, Mr. Editor, was my spirit made in Portland, 
by the quiet nnd solitude of a three weeks' con
finement in a dark room, from inflamed eyes, I 
Esq., author of that timely reply‘to^bn'jjwgnr’d 
attack upon Spiritualism. Tire kindnesses of his 
family I shall, ever hold in precious memory. 
They say Portland Is a beautiful city. I did not 
see it, being conducted “ blindfolded and hood
winked” to tho lecture hall, “gaining admission” 
by a friend, and" there poorly reading musty man
uscripts to a patient and continually increasing 
audience.

The German Goethe said, " When anything lies 
heavy on me I work it off; and whenever I have 
a sorrow I have managed to get a song out of it.” 
Admirable, this working off Borrow, and master
ly the skill that can worm songs out of affliction I 
Let us become pupils in this school of discipline. 
It is all smiles and sunshine around me now. 
Calms ever follow' storms, and flowers crystal 
snowflakes. Change is a law of the universe. 
Artemas Ward said he found “change everywhere, 
except in his pocket." '■
_ Portland has many true and faithful friends of 
reform. On their free platform have stood not 
only the prominent Spiritualist lecturers of the 
country, but such literary celebrities as Emerson, 
Hassell, Higginson, Johnson, Pierpont and Geo. 
Thompson, ex-member of tho British Parliament.

WHY?
Will some pne. tell me why great female gon

itises are seldom highly Inspired, or oven happy in 
married life ? Mrs. Butler separated from her 
husband. Mrs. Sigourney’s domestic infelicity 
was universally known. Mrs. Hernans did not 
live with her husband for twenty years prior to 
her departure into spirit-life. Mrs. Norton, one of 
England's most gifted daughters of song, fresh 
with tho graces of true womanhood, and, in many 
respects, the equal of Mrs. Browning, separated 
from her husband a long time since. Mrs. Rarn- 
ham did not write her great work, “ Woman and 
her Era,” till released from her marital chains. Is 
it strange that Maria Edgeworth rejoiced in the 
freedom of being a “maiden lady.” Cora Wil
burn, Gail Hamilton, Payson, Hardinge, Doten, 
Dickinson, and' others that wield tongue and pen 
in the realm of literature, rovel in the rose-lands 
of single blessedness. My advice is—ladles, con
tinue rovelingl

■ A BEAUTIFUL MANIFESTATION.
Bitting with my mediumistlc friend and brother, 

E. 0. Dunn, of Rockford, last Juno, just as thc 
sun was kissing vale and prairie a sweet “ good
night,” and holding both of his hands for the re
ception of vital and magnetic forces from his cir
cle, something flew in at thb second story opon 
window, darting to the ceiling, now slightly touch
ing our heads, and then sailing with almost light
ning speed to every portion of tho apartment. 
Was it insect, beetle, bat? Wo both saw It, felt it, 
heard it. Finally it dropped gently upon his 
shoulders two beautiful frosh rosebuds. " Mark 
well,” our hands remained joined till I unloosed 
them and took up tho treasure, borne by angel
hands frbrii an adjoining gordon. I havo thorn 
still. They symbolize a brotherly sympathy of 
soul, eternal aft too ages, with correspondences In

lift the misty veil of tho post, you weop. Your 
heart grows sod as I tread the halls of its sacred 
memories. The years have gone with Iron feet, 
but they never have obliterated tho memory of 
tho departed, which, like the mountain overgreen 
beneath the pelting frosts, grows fresher. Ah, you 
consigned only the body back to mother Earth; 
tho spirit, fledged in immortal life, rested over 
you, unseon, perhaps unfelt. .

Has that spirit departed? Are you loft lonely 
and forsaken, a woary pilgrim without hope? 
Let mo raise the veil. Let me show you how in
timately the world of spirits blends with the 
world of men. Could I open your spiritual sight 
and quicken your perceptions, I could show you 
that loved ono, tho same as when you first knew 
hor in youth and beauty, a guardian-angel by 
your side. You aro susceptible to hor holy influ- 
enco, and have realized many a timo in tho past, 
a gentle voice saving you from error. .

Mother, you havo wept for a darling child, a 
young flower you had watched with tenderest 
care, and saw, with a joy a mothor only can foel, 
its intellect bursting into bloom, ■ Just when you 
thought your fruition complete, when your life 
became most involved in that of tho loved one, a 
chilling breath snatched him from you.

A little grass hillock in tho church-yard—a little 
white slob with a name—is that all?

Nay, tho body resting there is notyourc/iiW, but 
his worn garments. Your child basks in the sun- 
slilno of heaven. It was a cruel stroke which tore 
him from your bosom, and your very heart-strings 
broke with the blow. You are sad now, as lyou 
look through the long vista of events, ahd a fear 
wells from your mother’s heart; but.look I is your 
child lost? Does ho sleep with tho body in tho 
church-yard.? Has ho gone far aWay, where, un
til death—perhaps not then—you will not behold 
him? Nay, tho years which to you havo dragged 
their dead weight along, ho has used for progress, 
and now ho stands before you a beautiful youth, 
with an affection for you heightened by tho har
mony of his angel-lifo.

You hove hoard of thehappy dying—how beau
tifully shone the light of heaven over their calm 
features, and even after the dissolution, a smile 
like the radiance of sunset played over^heir calm 
features. Ob, death Is tho key whereby tho spir
itual perceptions aro unlocked, and long before 
Its final stroke it opens man's vision to tlio fu
ture, and he sees the bright springs and clear wa
ters, the green fields and radiant spirits immortal. 
Nover an individual met tlio great change with
out attending angels to welcome him to their 
world.

Grey-haired friend, wooplng mother, and all 
who mourn the departed, Spiritualism teaches 
you that thoy exist, that they aro with you, that 
thoir affections aro increased, that their soft hands 
will opon lire ,,n_,n|„ „f .i,n «nirit-world, and usho® 
you into iininonanty. '

Many, alasl too many of you havo sent your 
loved ones forth to tho red-handed battle. Totter
ing grandmother, who saw your grandchild gird 
on tho sword; who, with eyes filled with tears, 
yet admiring, told tlie talo of his grandsire, like 
him, Joining tho army of freemen in revolution
ary times, and bid him bo true to that grandsire's 
namo and fame. You hoard in a short year that 
he had been truo, and had fallen. Your bead, 
over which a century of storms havo beaten, quiv
ered by tho shock; you uttered an exclamation 
as you bowed your silvery head to tho blast—an 
exclamation coming down from timo immemorial, 
“Thy will bo done.”

But why do I particularize? Look through our 
neighborhoods. Horo aro weeping orphans, there 
a young wife—wife no rrioro, but a widow in weeds 
of woe. Yonder a sister—thero a mother—all 
around us death has reaped a rich harvest.

Where aro thoy? Ono died in the florco strug
gle of Antietam, pierced by sharp bayonets; 
another was torn to fragments by a Parrot shell, 
and scattered to the winds; another went down 
in a fierce cavalry charge; his dear form was 
battered by tho iron heels of a thousand horse, as 
they swept like a whirlwind over tho plain ,•> 
another lay wounded amid piles of dead, and his 
precious lifo went out beneath the craunching 
wheels of ponderous artillery.

Now, mother, when you observe tho vacant 
chair at eventide meal, you will think of your ab- 

1 sent ono never to return. Weeping wife, when 
tho prattling Infant asks for its father, you must 
say to it that it has no father. Ho wont forth to 
tho strife, and was drawn into the florco whirl
pool of death. All that he has left is his proud 
name and your immeasurable sorrow....

We all have losses'to mourn. Fathers, broth
ers, sons’, friends, who went forth with high hopes 
and lofty aspirations, aro now gone beyond, tho 
veil of darkness, and on earth wo write their 
names no more. Tho poor privilege of gazing on 
tlreir inanimate clay is denied us, and wo think of 
them as bleaching in the Southern Jungle, or with 
rudo hands scarcely concealed in a common 
grave, where tho wreck of valor is indiscriminate
ly plunged.

And is this tho reward of your sacriflco, your 
pain and tears? Ask this question of Spiritual-. 
ism, and its answer Is a balm more precious than 
Gilead’s. Groy-halrcd friend, weeping mothor,and 
all who mourn tho departed, Spiritualism teaches' 
you that they exist, that thoy aro with you often, 
thoir affections are increased, that thoir soft hands 
^ill open the portals of tho spirit-world, and 
usher you into immortality.

“What good is there in Spiritualism?” Ask that 
aged friend, that mother; ask any ono who ha» 
lost dear ones, and boilovo that thoy can and de 
communicate with them. '

Like the sound of the waterfall to tho traveler 
In tlie desert, comos tho silvery voice of departed

the heavens.
Of bourse, Church skeptics will wagtheir heads 

at the above, and “ mock," yet piously behove the 
" Whole btory" with the making of woman from 
one' ■ of Adam's ribs. All fossils are hot under 
gtotihd; hof all meh(buried that are dead—modal
ly deiidl' But there ’s bro' good |ime coming. To 
ine ithaa coihe. I havd ft bread to eitt that many

friends, softening and subduing the asperities Of 
life, cheering us onward in better aims and loftier 
ondeavorh. It calls with a voice sweet and musi
cal, “ Ah, man, brother,'sister, come up hither, 
pattake of these fountains, and thirst ho more." '

" I think 1J now see a new /ee-ture in this cose," 
as the ia^er said wired his client informed liim 
that Ati had plenty of .mdney, ^ . .. ,
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‘LUTHER COLBY. EDITOR,

t|trea#uraJlim’ outpour
nature, abstract or concrete, have been so :iiiipl«j-------
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H^ow you gave uric fa 
' toil-won hoard,

interesting 
by Spirits, 

nois. ' ■ i

victory.

alas I how noble Ellsworth fell in his 
youthful pride,

And how, as free as water, heroio blood was 
poured. "

Briwri'AnsM l« bail'd nn the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It la the effort to diacoverall truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, weltarc 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nises a contlnuoua Divine Inspiration In Han ; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the law^ 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit lo maltcr, and of man to God and tho 
spiritual world. Ills thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
tnte religion as at one with the highest phllosophy.-London 
Spiritual Magazine.
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and healthy light, if 'we’ would not be diverted 
from the right course by accidental circumstances 
and temporary conditions, if we fauld make the 
most of what we are and what-bas been given ns. 
It is essential to true progress and a healthy 
growth. It saves so much of onr resources to us, 
by keeping us from a waste of those energies 
which ought to be reserved for service. We 
should strive to make all, things nnd all neurons 
friends; even to our enemies, as well asfour ob
stacles. Let us try it for' a single day, and the 
result will fully vindicate the experiment.

Tire Friendship or Necessity.
It is the fashion, or tho custom, in going through 

life, to exclaim against everything that hns gone 
against Ilie grain,and to say thnt hut for obstacles 
our career would have been a complete success. 
This view only betrays our unhappy short-sight

, edness. Little think wo that we aro thus de
nouncing and decrying our best friends. If there 
wero no difficulties for us to encounter, wo should 
remain utter strangers to our faculties and powers. 
Tlie problem of lifo always is, to overcome. A 
smooth pathway offers no advantages whatever. 
Wo cannot stumble in it and get up again; wo can
not meet with obst ructions that require us to make 
exortion to overcome them; we are absolved from 
that need of self-control which is forced upon us 
by disappointment; and tliero are no leading 
points about lifo for us to take hold of, aud make 
us realize that we do indeed live.

Whoever complains of his necessities, let them 
bo as stern as they may, evidently knows littlo of 
life's purpose and meaning. He would eat fruits 
which require no ripening, would not bo at the 
trouble of breaking through tho bitter rind to 
reach the sweet savors of tlio kernel. It is a 
fluid's view which would bo content with the su- 
pertici.il only. The mere material creation is of 
no particular beauty except for the spiritual ex
pression it is made at length to take on in our 
eyes; and that expression depends on the work 
which we expend upon it, as sculptors work at 
their lifeless marble.

A cheerful temper is half the battle, in this life. 
Even prize-lighters teach us that lesson. Who
ever goes out with a high heart to meet fate, car
ries with him a pledge of fato for marked and 
lasting favors. Despondency is a great tyrant. 
We gain no headway by it, but do unfortunately 
part with a largo volume of energy. Not only is 
it necessary that we should accept with cheerful
ness what is sent to us in this sphere, but wo 
should discipline ourselves to that point at which 
wc can readily see that nothing better, could be 
sent—that the combinations into which we have 
been thrown are the best possible for our growth 
—and that we are powerful, and great, and hap
py, accordingly as we are successful in laying 
everything around us under tribute to our pur
pose to obtain the coveted mastery.

Wliat should we do, if wo were compelled to do 
nothing? Tho obvious answer of every ono is, 
we should do nothing. Some declare with great 
readiness, however, that they would certainly 
sock their pleasure, and they aro very sure they 
could butter find it if they worejigrruUtail Ahir 
privilege of going where they cUoko in quest of It; 
but th.-y cannot truly answer for that, either; we 
all understand how listless and purposeless and 
wretched we should soon become, even in tlio 
pursuit of mere pleasure, wero we not held up, 
and braced, and strengthened, by the power that 
resides in necessity. So that wo should soon tire 
of our very pleasures, if we had nothing to do but 
go in quest of them. We need a tonic of some 
sort, to keep us continually in health and vigor; 
and the wide world supplies none liko that wliich 
is to be found in such obstacles as necessity every
where opposes to us.

The man who falls into a habit of flnding fault 
with fortune, becauso ho has managed to wring 
nothing moro than a subsistence from her unwill
ing hand, is a whimperer and white-livered, think
ing sweetmeats and sugar plums to be tho great 
ends and rewards of life, instead of a closer and 
more thorough acquaintance with himself and his 
own power, and a grand residence at home in his 
nature, solitary nnd truly spiritual. It Is this 
very knoweldgo of self which what we call ad
versity begets; in this sense, adversity is not such 
at all, for it makes for uh instead of against us. 
When wo get along a little further, a few years, 
perhaps, and look back over what is past, seeing 
how this and that' incident,•obstacle, and disap
pointment, which nt tho timo wo disliked as chil
dren hate medicine, has boon for our good alone, 
wo shall realize what all these conditions in lifo 
have meant, and how they woro sent to us as 
friends rather than enemies, and friends, too, of 
the very first value and character. Wo cannot 
see the matter in that'light now, becauso wo aro 
toonear the circumstances to view them in their 
true dimensions or their proper relations; but ex- 
pericnce, which includes both time and patience, 
gives larger scopo'to the vision, we get at the.rela- 
tlons of tilings with less trouble, there is little feel

’ ihg mixed up with the judgment, and wo under
stand what was meant with more clearness In 
this sense, perspective is always essential to a 

'’true.view of things; and perspective in events is'
Wliat is furnished by timo alone. ’ 
'’Were wo fully convinced of the soundness of 
this view, and therefore able to welcome necessi
ties as our best friends, instead of fighting them 
.as our worst enemies, it would bo surprising to us 
•What a different look life would be made to wear 
ait al! points. Where shadows fail thickly now, 
We .should see all made light and cheerful. We 

’'should 'find that the aspect of existence lay rather 
in ourselves than in the objects and conditions 
which are' presented to us to act upon and act 
through. And with regained cheerfulness, elasti
city of spirits and refreshment of energy would 
oome, too. . We should have many times the 
strength we now have to carry our loads with, 
since they would be less loads than they ever 
were before. A new energy would be infused in
to all our endeavors, which would wrestle play
fully with what we now consider as obstacles, 
and achieve victory without such a needless ex
penditure of the vital force. , . /.

Temperament goes a long w»ys in a person's 
favor, in this present life of ours, and a happy 
otie Is as good as a fortune to anybody; but ^de
ficiency in this regard may finally be made up by

• tb® practice of steady resolutions, and by forming 
and maintaining habits which inevitably conduce 
irithe end deiilred. A happy temperament^s just 
what we all .want, if We Wild see life in tie true ।

“ The Bequest of Spiritualism.”
We find in a new monthly magazine entitled 

"The Friend of Progress,” a contribution by T. W. 
Higginson, ex-clergyman and ox-colonel, which, 
under the caption of "The Bequest of Spiritual
ism,” contains some remarks which claim our no
tice. Col. Higginson is, if we nre not mistaken,' a 
sincere believer in the fundamental facts of the 
modern spiritual movement Ho Jins spoken 
bravely and well his convictions on the subject; 
and those convictions seem to bo ns fixed nnd 
earnest now ns ever. Butjhe experiences a want, 
to which lib refers in the following extract from 
his remarks:

“ Strong nnd'cultivated minds cannot long re
tain tlieir interest in a movement that hns not 
some suitable nutriment to offer them. Tlie liter
ature and lectures of “Spiritualism” offering no 
such nutriment, there was nothing to digest but 
the facta or phenomena. And the supply of those 
having for some unexplained reason, fallen away 
—or at least tbe quality of the supply not improv
ing—many of the more irUolligent advocates have 
apparently fallen away also.

The desertion is, however, only apparent ’ The 
main fulcrum of the religious life being the belief 
in personal immortality, whatever touches any 
person on that point, touches him deeply, and the 
influence is not soon forgotten. If thnt influence 
does not create new creeds and customs, nt least 
it'niakes tho old ones seem very secondary, and' 
so helps the progress of emancipation.

It is therefore saying a great deal for Spiritual
ism, to say tliat it has pulverized the soil very 
widely, and left large regions open to the sun and 
air. Its organized results, or even its organizable 
results, may be inconsiderable, but the work of 
Ration which it lias done is enormous. It 

qneathed a vast, scattered, and rather in
definite public, not highly educated norvery dis
criminating, but ready and eager fonthe best 
thoughts.”

It seems to us that there is a fallacy in this mode' 
of putting tho case. “ Strong and cultivated 
minds,” the Colonel tells us, “ cannot long retain 
their interest in a movement that has not some 
suitable nutriment to offer them.” On the contra
ry, it seems to us thnt “ strong and cultivated 
minds ” are the very minds to which the bare, un
encumbered facts of Spiritualism ought to offer 
more nutriment than they can digest or assimi
late in a lifetime; facts that ought to suggest and 
develop principles, aspirations, certainties, enough 
to feed, to tbo fullest of its cravings, their moral 
and devotional nature. Take the simple fact of 
the immortality of the soul. Let it be established 
beyond all doubt and peradventurc—beyond the 
reach of even a transitory skepticism—In “astrong 
and cultivated mind," and what moro ought such 
a mind to ask in this mortal stage of its progress? 
Tho belief in God and absolute goodness must fol
low as a necessary deduction.

“Nothing to digest but the facts and phenome
na!" One would think that these would be all 
sufficient to " a strong and cultivated mind.” They 
are certainly a good deal more than the best of 
such minds can master. The supply of these facts, 
the Colonel tells us, “ iias fallen away," or at least 
tho “ quality ” is not" improving.” Our own ex
perience leads us to believe that these assertions 
are a mistake, There lias novel'been a time when 
the opportunities for satisfying one’s m If of the 
genuineness of the great, momentous plu nomena 
of Spiritualism, whether of a mental or physical

A Patriotic Poem.
MJss Lizzie Doten delivered an address nt Ly

ceum Hall, Boston, on Sunday.evening, Feb. 12th, 
on the recent Amendment to the Constitution, 
giving the spirits'view of the same, at the close 
of which, after a change of the controlling influ
ence, she gave, the following original, noble and, 
patriotic Poem, composed in spirit-life, entitled:’ 
' THE TRIUMPH OF FREEDOM.
Rejoloe I 6,blood-stained Nation ! in darkness , 

wandering long, ^.,, . .....
For Freedom is triumphant^ 'and Right*bath oon- 

quered Wrong^ . , ' ,
To-day, the glorious birthright the patriot Fathers'

Rave, ■ , . ,'i ..... .; . ,; . ... ...............
Makes, through Eternal Justice, a freeman of the 

slave. p^ \
And swift the glorious tidingijroiling majestic on, 
Thrills from bld Massachusetts to the shores of 

Oregon.' ' . ^ '
The grey old mountain-echoes shout it loudly to 

the sea. ,
And the wild winds join the chorus in the “anthem 

' of the free1.” , ' '

For this, the Godbf nations sealed this land as 
sacred soil, *

And thenceforth made it holy, with blood, and 
sweat, and toil. .

For this, the lonely May-Flower spread her white 
wings to the breeze, # <

And bore the Pilgrim Fathers across the stormy 
seas. ' .-

IJor this, the blood of patriots baptized old Bunk
er Hill, ।

And Lexington 'and Concord made known the 
people's will. '. .

For rtlfls, both.Saratoga and Yorktown's fields 
^x were won, •

And Fame’s unfading laurels wreathed the brow 
of Washington. .

For tliis, your glorious Channing plead on the 
' “ weaker side,” ; '

And Parker, brave and fearless, sought to stem 
Oppression's tide.

For this, the lips of Phillips burned with Athe- 
• niau fire,
Till every flaming sentence leapt forth in right

eous ire. '

And Garrison, the dauntless,declared: “I will 
be heard!” ’

0 thou sturdy, war-worn veteran! well hast thou 
kept tliy word! ' 1

Thou hast sent the foul Hyena howling fiercely 
to his den, ' '

And thy battle-cry was “Freedom!” till the can
non said, “Amen!"

For this, like royal Cmsar, within the Senate Hall, 
On the noble liead of Sumner did'tiie blows of 

Slavery fall; " ■ "' .
And for this, that band of heroes, with their Spar

tan chief, John Brown,
As a saorifleo to Freedom, their precious lives 

laid down.

And for this you boro and suffered, " till forbear
ance ceased to be .

A virtue,” and High Heaven called on you to be 
free. ' '

Then, once more, the blood of heroes leapt like 
fire within each vein,

And tho long-slumbering Lion rose, and, wrath
ful, shook his mane.

O! the page of future history, shall, with truthful 
record, tell .

How you met the fearfuLissue, how bravely and 
how well; x L .

sb varied, M now. All that is required for an 
investigation's patience, humility, candor, on 
tho part of the investigator. Tliero are many 
good mediums for both classes of phenomena, who 
would give their time willingly and gratuitously, 
could they afford it, to tho task of convincing the 
world of the truths they are privileged to mani
fest; but if people aro so indifferent or apathetic 
as to grudge tho small sum necessary to bo paid 
to enable mediums to devote themselves to the 
development of the phenomena, whoso fault is it, 
if good, trustworthy mediums are rare?

It is a mistake to imagine that Spiritualism is 
to do everything for us and wo nothing for Spirit
ualism. Tho facts are offered—sown broadcast; 
if they fall on barren, reluctant soil, so much the 
worse for the soil, but not for tho facts. If we 
can't find any nutriment In the tromendous fact 
of tl:e exhibition and touch of a spirit-hand or the 
sound of a spirit-voice, then would we hardly be 
roused to a salutary exercise of our intellectual 
faculties, even though ono should rise from the 
dead. “T can give you arguments, sir, not brains," 
said Dr. Johnson onco to a thick-hearted disputant. 
Very much the same reply might Spiritualism 
give to those persons who complain of a lack of 
“suituablo nutriment” in the pregnant, the au
gust facts which it offers in proof of the soul's ex
istence after the dissolution of tho mortal body. 
“ 1 give you tho facts,” a spirit might say; “ If you 
are too lazy, careless, or apathetic to deduce the 
facts, tho worse for you. You will bo a loiterer in 
the great race of progress that has beon going on 
ever since the world was peopled by intelligent 
beings. My advice to you is to wake up and do 
a little thinking on your own account; aud not to 
expect others to do it for you.”

■ A Fong Winter.
We hear of seventy days of sleighing this winter. 

Such a steady, even, and, on the whole, cold and 
healthy winter, has not been known in many 
years. The boys and girls have had a good time 
of it if nobody else has. Such weeks and weeks 
of first rate coasting nnd skating and sleighing—it 
brings bock memories and traditions of old-time 
winters which we hod begun to think wore never 
to be dispensed again out of the sky. Cold wentli- 
er.is bracing and exhilarating. IC is excellent for 
tbe spirits. It makes people lively,-Just as tho 
heat of tho summer solstice makes them languid. 
Tlie poor havo suffered this winter, of course, and 
will njolce that tho season Is drawing to its close. 
It is the rulo of human affairs—some must suffer 
while others have abundance. Each should think 
of tho other. . .

Mew Steam Rama. .,
A Paris letter mentions two large and powerful 

iron-dad steam rams which havo for some time 
past been building at Bordeaux, Prance, for the 
Confederates. They are reported to be now at 
sea. Their names are the Sphinx and. Cheops. 
The story at first was that they hod been disposed 
of to the Danes and Prussians, and an order was 
previously given by tho Government for their.de
tention; in consequence of the representations 
mode by our minister, Mr. Dayton. Tho rumor 
further says that-tbese powerful iron-clad mon
sters are to have their names changed’ to the 
Btobewall and Bapldan and one account states 
that they will attempt to run the batteries in New 
York Harbor, and come up and lay that city under 
contribution.

How Grant, with stern persistence, smote tho 
foeman day by day:

How Sheridan and Sherman urged their victo
rious way;

How Farragut aud Porter swept triumphant 
o'er the sea,'

And how the gallant Winslow, won Ms glorious

And Winthrop, Baker, Lyon, for Freedom 
bled and died. *

And true, brave hearts unnumbered, before tbe 
cannon's breath,

On tho wild, red sea of slaughter, swept down 
tho tide of death,

And how, amid the tulnult, In every battle pause, 
Was heard tho cry for “Justice to tho bondmen 

and his causo.” ‘ '
OI your fathers' slumbering ashes cried “Amen!" 

from out each grave,'
When your grand old Constitution, gave freedom 

to the slave.

Let.a nation’s grateful tribute^ to each, alike, be
• - ; . given, . ■:•.-,.■. !■ J-- . . ; ■■
Whilethe kingdom, power and glory ate ascribed 

faone to Heaven. . » . ; ■ ■: ,

“Ethiopia no longer streteheth forth her hands " 
- In vain; ■ •
On the demon of .Rebellion she hathleft her s6r- 

vile chain;,.., .
Then siYell.the qhput of triumph, till the nations 

hearafar; 5'. ;\'‘ :
Three cheers—threefaeers for Freedom! Huzzii!

• Huzzii! HuzzRt - ’ ’’

’The Return of Spirits. . '
We are in receipt of many letters, wherein the 

writers call for their spirit-friends ,to manifest at 
our public circles; that they should .be far better 
satisfied with the messages published in our col
umns, did their friends respond, etc., ■ \

That they do not manifest is no fault pf qur me
dium, no fault of any one on tlie earth, and no 
fault of the spirits that wish to communicate. 
Conditions environ them which prevent their cbm- 
ing, as potent as the' conditions are that prevent 
mortals from walking upon the surface of-the At
lantic Ocean. । ' . ■

Thousands of spirits congregate in the vicinity 
of our medium at every sitting—some to listen 
to the proceedings, with no desire to'return 
and communicate; some extremely anxious to 
reach their earth-friends thrpugh the agency of 
the medium, but have not the power to do so; 
while others, who are equally as anxious to speak, 
have the power, and only await the right condi
tions to commune. '

Several spirits that have lately manifested, in
form us that they have been for a long time pa
tiently waiting for the conditions to cliange—we 
mean by this the condition of the atmosphere, the 
condition of the medium, and the condition of the 
spirit—to enable them to send messages to their 
earth-friends. Thus it will be seen that these mat
ters are governed by law, a law of nature so sub
tle that the least deviation from it will change the 
manifestations entirely. For instance, we have 
known a spirit that had possession of a medium, 
and who was speaking at the time, to lose control 
in n moment, and another spirit, who had more 
will-power, take its place and communicate. The 
latter assigned as a reason why he dispossessed 
the speaker thus abruptly, was, that it was his 
time to come, and that he had a perfect right to 
improve it, otherwise perhaps years would elapse 
ere he should have another opportunity to speak.

Tlie modus operandi by which spirits return, is. 
learned only and understand fully by witnessing 
the manifestations, in all their multitudinous 
phases, for a long period of time. But, when so 
learned, there is no mystery, no miracle in the mat
ter, although it is very difficultto explain the theo
ry satisfactorily to skeptics. Yet spirit-return is a 
great, a momentous truth; and we are full of hope 
that at no distant day the scientific world will 
take tho subject in hand, and demonstrate many 
points, satisfactorily to themselves and to others, 
that we at the present time can but imperfectly 
explain.____________ _______________

Tire True Ristory of Jeans.
A most remarkable book has recently been 

dictated by the spirits through a competent me
dium, entitled as above. It tears away all the 
webs of fable and sophistry which have been 
woven before the story of the Jesus who is the 
adoration of the world, and presents him to the 
reader in a rational view, so.that he learns tp re
gard him as one of the chosen of his Maker as all 
pure, powerful and disinterested meh are chosen. 
The statement is simply this: that Jesus is here
in revealed to the world in his true character, arid 
the cirpumstanooB and causes of his tragic death 
are duly set forth. The medium in the composi
tion of this volume is an humble man, named 
Alexander Smyth. He telld us that Jesus was by 
no menus a man with God for his sire, nor was he 
a God born of a virgin woman; but he was a 
true man, having parents ns other men had, 
though he did not chance to know them while in 
the earthly condition.- He is shown at no time to 
have paid his adoration to the God of tho Jews, 
but only to the true God of Nature. He did not 
believe in the Jewish God, nor in their history and 
legends, but at all times exposed their absurdities 
and ridiculous fables. He shows that, not Christ, 
but Saul of Tarsus, who was among the most 
learned of. the Jews, and once a bitter,enemy of 
Jesus, was the real author of the Christian Reli
gion as it is now known to us, and that it is not 
what Christ himself preached and taught while 
on earth. This is but a brief outline of the pur-, 

'pose of this remarkable book, which is filled with 
interest from beginning to end.' The spirits have 
directed its publication, with all the interesting 
details, in a book; and we have a handsome vol
ume of three hundred and nineteen pages. It is 
for sale at this office, at $2,00 per copy.

And, as the glorious tidings upon the nation fell, 
Satan, with all his legious, went howling down to

Hell. .
Ofcrime and blood no longer, could he freely 

drink his fill, ■ '
For the curedd demon, Slavery, had best per

formed bis will. .

Let words of deep thanksgiving, blend with the
------------- ._^9.J—.y^B ®?l®^l*-T-r.rjr-Tn--WTrf-T-—

For the hosts pf noble martyrs, who in Freedom’s 
cause have bled. , :

Though they fell before the sickle which reaps the 
battle-plain, .. .

Yet, to-day, they know In heaven, that .they per
ished not In vain. - ^ ' .

Your nation’s glorious Eagle, with an unfaltering 
fll«ht> . . ‘ .

Hath perched at length in triumph, on Freedom’s
dottiest height; . < '• • - ■ -• ■' ■' • ’

The stars upon your banner, burn with a fairer 
flame, ....... q ” •

And the radiant stripes no longer,' are emblems of 
your shame. '

The slave, made, like his master, “ in the image of 
bisGod,” : -

Shall bare his back no longer to the.oppressor’s
f°^; ' . । ■ ■:' ■

His night of pain and anguish; of waht and ;Woe
' ’ ■ has past,. v

And Freedom’s radlapt morning has dawned on 
him at last. , r ,

O thoh Recording Angel 1 ;tnrn to that page, 
- whereon' ’ - ' . .

.Is traced in undimmed brightness, the name of
Washington, . 1 , ■

And, with thy pen immortal; in characters of
■■■ feme, ''1 ■ ' ' ' '.','" '

To stand henceforth and ever, ',write alSo LiN
' coln’s name! I “”■’ ' ! ।

Thp first, hurled back the tyranfe^B the country's
hour of need,’ 'I !■' vz*j ‘.’j.i’i"i. .

Thp lapt, divinely guidefij hath made hen free in-’ 
’ deed. ’

New Publications. , •

quietly madeita uppearance.audfouMi^?' 
appreciative friends that a second edition 7 
ready been issued. The author’s soul is fired 
the. beauty of the spiritualistic faith 
his poems entitled •!The Spirit Revelation"^ 
thus sings of the dwellers in the real life; ' “e

"Forms belovtd, wboie memory hauntim.'
. . In mementoes ?e«rms dwefti

' .°JM!'*?c®JB’,nevenln«vltions.' !' i 
- Otlndre&sThelrlWudstell.' ' .
Sad andlonely, bufnhspoken, 

Fancy reaches far away, 
When some sudden thrill awakes me 

And a seraph seems to' say p< 1
and then afterclothing tfa spirit’s “ revolatlnn » 
in a beautiftil poetic garb, he gives exoremUnn . 
a living truth: . . . , *«

"NovOr can tho tie bo severed .
■ 'Twlxt the hearts thst truly love i ' --’ -

And for every IHend departed .
One ye gain in heaven above." ' ’ ■ ;

' On our second page will be found another 
men of the author’s-style, in'the poem 

(“The Progress’ of the Age.” , We commend 
volume of poems to our friends, for their real 
io merit' ' ' - ^

The American Odd Fellow. - , □ >
’ ThecontentsoftheFebruarynumberofthis 
gan of the Institution of Odd Fello wship, are vk 
ried and Interesting. It is embellished with a '
steel engraving of Rev. Alonzo G. Shears M. A 
M. D., Grand Chaplain pf tbe G. L. of Conned 
cut. 1 ' ’ ..... • .-. •

Good Words; ■ ; - ,
, ,.fae February number of this illustrated Ena- 
lish monthjy, is for, 8ale in this city by A, Will 
Hares & Co., 100 Washington street.. ; ’ 

books received. -
From' Lee and Shepard: Nothing but Money 

by T. S. Arthur; Ballads, by Amelia B. Edwards' 
Railroadand insurance Almanac; The Snoblace 
Ball. ' '? . ■ . fa?

The Lieutenant General. -I
General Grant was in Washington not long ago 

and appeared before the committee of inquiry re
specting the fall of Fort Fisher. Ho gave in his 
testimony, and afterwards visited the Hall of Rep, 
resentatives in company with several friend^. A 
motion was mode to adjourn the House, and car
ried. The members crowded around* him to get a 
chance to shake hands with him, and dt length 
the Speaker introduced him to tlie whole body 
from his desk, to Which he had escorted him. 'The 
Lieutenant-General bo wed his respects in’return 
for the verbal introduction of the Speaker, but he „., 
said nothing. He is the man of action not of J&- 
words. He is a silent man who revolves hia 
thoughts instead of uttering them, as too many 
in this talking day, before they come. Wherera \-^ 
he goes, General'Grarif receives the tribute of ad-

Self-Sustaining Industrial Colleges.
Education i* the most effective weapon that can 

be used for the moral elevation of the people; and 
in a country like ours the opportunities should be 
increased and the facilities for a good education 
brought within the means of all those wlio truly 
desire to attain such a blessing. A system, combin
ing industry and study, is what is needed, which' 
will enable any healthy boy or girl of common in
tellect to pay for board, clothing, tuition, and all 
other'instrumentalities of education, and to so 
mingle study with the labor necessary for that' 

’"end ’as to’enable the student toTtc’qtiire/at’the'age 
of twenty-one years, a good scholastic education, 
and at tho same time a thorough practical knowl- 
edgeofngricultureorsomemechanicaltrade. With 
a view of establishing colleges that will carry out 
some such plan,Ira Porter, Esq., a gentleman of 
large experience, who has given this important sub
ject much careful reflection, hns writtep an article, 
embodying his views and a plan; in a succinct yet 
comprehensive manner, which will be found on 
tho third page of our paper this week; and we call 
the especial attention of our readers to it, for we 
think they willrroadily perceive that the idea is a 
practicable one, and needs only to be started right, 
to prove a success. A more laudable undertaking 
could not well bo devised. "

miration. 4
• The New Dake. , . ‘

It seems that the new Duke of Napoleon’s crip 
ation, named Duke Gwin, is not so much of a 
character after all. He is not going to enter upon 
his possessions at present. This way of doing 
business did not suit Maximilian, the new Emper
or of Mexico. These-newly made charactersare 
rather difficult in points of- powef and etiquette,' ' 
and fall out with one • another as easilj^MbiMlt^x 
eryoutof abasketthntistoo full".' ifaffe^wfec|»i 
had given out that he was going to pbpifat^O^^h 
dukedom with men from the Southern Stfas$M£&^ 
from Calfornia; at whioh Maximilian tookialM^^'- 
too well knowing Jhat it wns but nnothenifew'pt;^ 
wresting that country from the foreignTpd^t1^ 
whicli had usurped it, nnd getting it under the ' 
control of the people, if not the government of the 
United States. ■ ' . ' ’

The Freedmen.
In speaking of what ought to be done with and . 

for the freed blacks, the Boston Traveller indulges 
in the following suggestion, along with'others: . 
" Obe art more we should like to see appropriated, 
and attained by this unfortunate race, and that is 
a'vessel, navigated and'manned by sable mari-. 
ners, crossing the'Atlantic, going'to Calcutta, 
sailing among the Phillipine Islands, going round, 
the globe, not a white man on board. Why the' 
negroes have so seldom gone to sea except as 
cooks, we'do hot know.' Certainly navigation is 
not an art beyond their reach. If a shij) of eight 
hundred tons were to come into-Boston harbor, 
manned by negroes, owned by a negro, and with 
a negro master, we fancy it would produce some 
impression.” , . :■< <

Spirit-Visions Portrayed on Canvas.,;
The gift of clairvoyance is rare among mortals,- 

but when one is so gifted, aud possesses the gen
ius of portraying on canvas, as vividly as mate
rial means will allow, the spiritual visions which 
he has been permitted to behold, is doubly blessed,' 
and can impart, for tho benefit of others, an idea' 
of the glorious scenes which , have passed before 
his vision. In our friend and contributor, Dr. Or 
D. Griswold, of Cleveland, O., are combined these' 
two gifts, and be has transferred to tbe canvas' 
some of his visions of tbe spirit-world,photograph, ■ 
specimens of which can bq seen at this office.; 'For 
p fuller description of them,we refer our readers 
to the letter of Emma Tuttle on the tbiuF^age of 
ourpaper. . •: ■ 1

Agent for the Sale of the Banner ta; 
.. Philadelphia. . ’ ’ .
Wehaveappointedasourngentforthesaleofthe

Banner in Philadelphia, Mr. T. B. Pugh, Book
seller and Stationer, Newspaper and Periodical: 
Dealer, whose place of business is at the corner pf 
Sixth and Chestnut streets. He will also keep 
for sale all the spiritual works published by us, 
Our Philadelphia friends, therefore, will hereafter 
tond the Banner on Mr. P.’s counter, as:he intends 
to keep a full supply. , ..

Fortunes In India.
They are blowing up their bubble in Indians 

well.as ourselves. Over there, it is all about cot
ton. A Bombay correspondent of the London 
Times writes that tho development of tho cotton 
resources at Bombay, during tlio past year, brought 
not less than sixty millions sterling in hard cash 
into that city alone, and enormous fortunes have 
beon created for both natives and Europeans. 
The rich have suddenly grown richer, and the 
poor poorer. A inerohant who was lately an un
der-clerk nt thirty pounds a year, is now .worth 
two millions. ■ On the other hand, prices are Nd 
high that salaried Englishmen have to Send their1 
families home; because they cannot support them 
in m<n57‘Tt is said'there are captains in .the’ 
Queen’s service there wlio cannot afford to have' 
butcher's moat upon their table more than" once 'sf' 
jweefc j They are rather wofseioff thirejon 'tb#' 
whole, than we are here.

The Manirchtnflons in the Fight.
Those , who havo not witnessed the wonderful 

spiritual manifestations, through the agency of 
the Allen Boy, at No. 8 Avon plhee,' should' do so 
at once; aS' the agent, Ml J. H.' Randall, will pro ' 
ceed East with him next week;

Daniel D. Bonies the Medinin.
Mr. Home arrived li thls 'city last week Jfrdni 

his visit to New York; Pe«nsylvania,&o. Sefa , 
tends to return to Etirofa sometime in April. , 

■ ■' .... ■■■P"' ..W^-:- ^-_^__' ''
'^“We wOfd'inisiakbn in stating last ,'fafa,'. 

that a gentleman’in Plymouth County •>»£ *?* 
ceived front afedy-medium theto, portraits’ Of his 
spirit children;'-' Ouo picture only was fainted for • 
Mr.'DiDuhfeft;' of PIym'outli,'WiA jfentleihita 
luded- to.' Ttyon examining'it,'fa fafaP.I*?"!" 
llkehefabf Ink spirlfmother,'Bitting at'amOld-, 

■ fiuhfefai sjfinblng-whbel,'iiWdJ'hisb't'he UfauwM
of-WfeJIrit-sistoi'.1 Wk sWild’be Mifaed;fe ^ 

i Jelfa >>11 description dftliiA pfcrafa^^" 
• ijfatleman’above nttfifa Md* any ottorpaFttcu-

Jars that he may be pleased to give. I
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I ALL SORTS 0£ UW /
I ' ,.i : ■.' -rr , . ■ ,v 1 o "I jy“ In th0 next Banner we shall print a very I interesting narration, of Physical' Manifestations 
I by Spirits, prepared by Hon. '& 'A^Jones, of Illi- 
I noli. • .11 r ’ .... ■
I . jy Read tho Spirit Messages upon our sixth 
I P*80, . ' __1___L____ . ■
I ff“ The crowd still continues unabated at Mr. I I Foster's rooms, No. 6 Snffork Place. ■>■

I Voltaire.—Our readers will find the fourth
I part of his communication on bur first page, for
I warded to us by Mr. Sweet, of New York.
I In tho article on “ The Alien Boy Stances," by 
I AL. B„In the Banner of Feb, 18th,tbefirst’line 
I of the last paragraph but one should be read, as 
I it was written; “ It does seem .to ;me,” instead of 
I «It does not seem to me,” as the printer has it. 
I The blunder, however, is transparent, cousequent- 
I ly our correspondent “ need n't feel bad about it" 
I .Many private Spiritual circles are held In yari- 
| otts parte of the city, at the residences of "oiir 
I first men.” •
I There are many learned men so thoroughly self- 
| opinionated that they repudiate all newly demon- 
| strated truths because they themselves were not 

the first to broach them. . “
We did learn him; G.'A Bj
Bro; Chauncey Barnes writes us Som Hammon*

| ton, N. J., that he has retired from the lecturing
I field, and settled at the above place. .He says, 

“Asi am in the wilderness, I intend,to plant two 
| acres of sweet potatoes, two acres of sugar cane, 

two acres of corn—if all is well—and a plenty of 
strawberries. This is tho place for all veterans,”

Carpenter's picture of the readingpf the Procla
mation qf Emancipation has been ordered from 
Boston to Washington. It is to be temporarily 

. hung in the rotunda. ♦<■.: •.:

c . The Boston Sunday Leader newspaper was 
short-lived. ItAdisease -wM,'high price of printing 
material and heaby taxes. . ' ' : ’

. Digby considers Winter street a very bleak lo- 
callty. So he has removed to Summer street; If 
that don't suit him, he says he shall try Green 

. street next. ■ • ~ ■ • ' . -. : . ^
-Mbs. Laura Cuppy lectured last Sunday in 

West Chesterfield, N. Hi So well appreciated 
were hor course of lectures In HqverhiH ind Port
land, that she has been, reengaged for another 
month in each place. She speaks in our neiglibor- 

■ ing city, Chelsea, the first two Sundays in March.

' , “ SACRED Concert”—The marriage tie..

; A horse-dealer, describing a used-up horse; said 
he looked as “ if he had been editing a daily nows

— •paper." . .

' Curious Affair—Me Man of Destiny.—Yip- 
ures cannot lie. The votes of the French people 

. elected Louis Napoleon Emperor; but'all qre hot 
aware that the figures representing the vote form 
the French word empereur. Trace on a tbin sheet 
ofpaper thd figures 7119798, the affirmative vote— 
and on the same line* divided by a perpendicular 
mark a little longer than the figure six—the nega
tive vote 1119. Look on the reverse side of- the 
paper toward the light, and you have the magical 
result. Ji'\,', . . : 7

• ' ^ Ouly thd lffnorant egotist is filled with the Im-' 
aginary power to overthrow the designs of eternal

" intelligence. ___________ __
, 7 r Tkeuonstitutlonnl amendment abolishing slay- 
j ery^was^atlfied by both bouses of the Minnesota 

*7. Le^siauire on the 8th Inst/ The amendment was 
" unanimously ratified by both houses of tlie Kan*

sas Legislature on tlie 8th. Fourteen States have’ 
now fully ratified the amendment The Indiana 
House han not yet confirmed the ratification by 
the Senate of tbat State. Only one (Delaware) 
has rejected it.  . ,

Why is a sea-siok passenger on his way to Eng
land like Whittier? Because he is a “ Contribu
tor to the Atlantic."—Taunton Gaiette. . . :

Amotig the “natural curiosities” of Ellsworth, 
Me, says an Exchange, is a man forty-four years 
of age, who has never used an ounce of, tobacco 
nor drank a drop of tea, coffee, beer, cidqr, wine, 
nor any kind of intoxicating liquor, in his life.

Edward Frost and George A. Lawrence of Mass
. achusetts, have just obtained a patent on an ap

paratus for lighting gas by, electricity, by meanri 
of which the street lamps of a whole city may be 
lighted instantaneously by a single' operation at 
headquarters. • If requires the use of: only two 
wireri, running from'the battery, to the' lamps, to 
each of which a simple arrangement is attached 
by which the gas Is turned on and lighted at the 
same time, or shut off at the option of the oper--S

———————------- ------- ।---- --
Mexico.—Semi-official information has been re

ceived by the Mexican1 legation at "Washington, 
tbat a large forpe of Imperialists 'under,tho com
mand of Gen. Vegas, who had invaded Sonora, 
were attacked and defeated near San Pedro, by 
Gen. Patori, with great lose. The rout of the Im
perialists is described aa having been complete, 
they losing all of their cannon, ammunition and 
wagon trains, and a. large number of prisoners, 
among them Gen. Vegas, the commander of the 
invading army, who was immediately shot.
p - ""-5--------- :------------- -—

Major James M. Pomeroy, formerly a phono
graphic reporter of this city, and recently connect
ed with a Kansas regiment, has been appointed a 
Colonel in the First Corps of Gen. Hancock’s Le- 
81on,’':' -' ' ' " ■

• Our armies are fast filling up with "raw re
cruits from country towns,” . , , .

The soul of old John Brown, which hns been 
“ marching on ” for some time past, ie said to have 
commenced moving at the double-quick on the 
passage of the Constitutional Amendment.—Bos
ton Transcript.

' It is said that petroleum will cure the itch.—Ex..
Digby don't think it will, for, ho says, "Ike 

Partington" has applied it, thoroughly; with no 
good result ■' ' ‘

Drink makes men disputatious. Over their 
beer they can discuss any number of pjnts. , ,

■ Between five and six hundred mule teams are 
engaged in hauling cotton from the interior of 
Texas to the Rio Grande; whence they return 
with supplies received across the river from Mat
amoras, consisting of war implements from Eng
land, and medical and other dtores from Northern 
°^es' _-——

A grand scheme of a lottery for the salvation of 
spuls has just been got up in Mexico. The price 
of,a ticket is two and a half pence—half a real— 
and the fortunate winner of prises becomes the 
possessor of masses which he expects will expe
dite his own sou! to heaven I ,. ' ■. ,

A. living frog, about an inch long, was taken 
from a piece Of bituminous coal In Erie, Pa., a 
few days ago. ________

A,sentiment of Henry Clay’s, uttered in the de
bate upon the Compromise Measures in Congress 
in 1850, is a suitable watchword for every patriot 
in theland: “I owe paramount allegiance to my 
whole country, subordinate allegiance to the State 
of Kentucky.” _ ________ _

Thejauper wins victories on Important fields— 
aLtfiepoint of the ploVshare. -
^The will of Joshua Bates, formerly of Boston, 
was proved in London, on the IGth ult., the execu
tors nominally being Tiiomas Baring, Charles Bar
ing Young, and Jolin Baring. Tho personal prop
erty was sworn to be less than $3,000,000.

A bachelor sea captain, who was remarking the 
other day that he wanted a good chief officer, was 
promptly informed by a young lady present, that 
she had no objection to be his jlrst mate. He took 
the hint—and then thd lady,

Among the changes which events have pro
duced in men and communities, may bo mention
ed the fact, that William Lloyd Garrison has re
ceived and accepted an Invitation to deliver an 
address in Newburyport, on the 22d Inst., Wash
ington's Birthday. It was in that city Mr. Garri
son was born, and learned his trade as a printer.

.^ ' New York Matters. ' .
' . (From our‘Special Correspondent. J

' - < . • '—__’ •■.'!, •• It ;■ U V . > .
: New York, Feb.'lSth, 1865.

Rev. F. L. H. WilUsapokeqt Dod worth’s Hall, 
last Sunday. In the evening he gave some of his 
experiences as a medium, and his connection with 
Haryard.Oollege. I think his" experience should 
be more widely known to the truth-seeking pub
lic, as If isper/ectiy astonilMng I, He owes this ex
perience to a power outside of himself, and he is 
not doing his duty if ho does not publish it in book 
form. A book from such a truthful source, with 
such reliable persons as living witnesses to, tho 
manifestations through him, would bo sought for 
by many that do not claim to be Spiritualists. It 
is a wonder to me that some publisher has not se
cured his MBS. long before this, Shawmut,

Army Rews.
That advance of Gen. Sherman's left wing, at 

latesraccounts, was seventeen miles north of 
Branchville, and fifty miles from Columbia. Thb 
whole right wing was in the hnmqdiaie front of 
Charleston, two miles distant Richmond papers 
of the 14th, say Sherman's cavalry had reached 
the Northeastern Railroad, and severed the last 
link between Richmond and Charleston. His 
troops are also believed to bo near Florence. The 
rebel papers admit that thero is nothing to stop 
Sherman, and that the old flag Is expected to float 
oyer Charleston, Augusta, Columbia and Ra
leigh. Gen. Terry has advanced four miles near
er Wilmington, and holds his position. •

' Particular Wotice.
Mrs. Conant, tho rfiedium through whose instru

mentality the spirit messages published in this 
paper are given, takes this method to inform her 
friends and the public that sho cannot possibly 
make engagements for private sittings; therefore
no one need apply, tf

■ Notice.
To all those friends who road the Banner, that 

have in many places nnd times where J have lec
tured asked me to write out and publish tho sub
stance of the philosophy I set forth as Spiritual
ism, I am now prepared to say I have written out 
a course of five lectures delivered in January last 
in Washington, D. C., before large and intelligent 
audiences, and shall soon be ready to give the 
proper notice of their publication, price and place 
of address and mailing. Tlie book will be got out 
in pamphlet for mailing, will contain somewhere 
between 100 and 150 pages, and probably cost 
about 50 cents, sent by mail. -

It is a view of Spiritualism scientifically, philo
sophically, religiously, politically and socially, 
and is titled “ The Gist of Spiritualism."

I hone my friends will be prompt in collecting 
subscribers for the work, and be ready to remit 
and order as soon ns notice' is published in the 
Banner, as I depend on them for the publisher’s 
pay, not being able to earn it by lectures spoken.

Maryland, Feb., 1865. Warhen Chase.

T HE N E W BOO K,
: : BY J, T. TBOWBBJBGja,

Autlior of •• CurlJo'M Ca.vo>” “Wolgrh- 
Mor tTabJcwood,*’ dec.'

THE THREE SCOUTS l
TENTH THOUSAND!

• ALREADY IN PRESS. '
ALREADY AHEAD OF “ CUDJO’S CAVEM FOR THE 

i pSAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION. -
'IXTAR FICTION. Mr Trowbridge’! new itory, “Tho Three 
W Bcnuta,” Is the beat novel of the war we nave yet read, 

and will be equally relinked by children and their parents. It 
la fall of adventure and character.—CThoTidladelplita Frew, 
J. W. Forney’a well known paper.

TaowoRiDGK’a N«w War Stort, “The Three Scouts,” 
has already paused to Ita tenth tlioiiaaud^nd promises to have 
a larger rale than “Cudjo’s Cave.” It is certainly an Improve
ment on that popular book. Tho passages of description nro 
vivid and brief, the course of the narrative rapid, ami the rc- 
wesentntlon of the characters close to Nature and life. U Is 

Impossible to open tlie volume al any page without being 
struck by tho quick movement and pervading animation Jr 
tlio story.—f Boston Transcript. •

Thb Nrw Book, “Tub Turks Scouts.” Our young peo
ple who read with so much interest the bonks of this author 
.will welcome with a keen delight thoir old friend, Mr. Trow
bridge, In tills, lih last work. , ,

Tlio scene Is laid In tlio West, and tho entire story 1* con
nected with that very dangerous department of our military 
service termed “scouting?’ but really meaning the office anil 
work of a spy. The whole work Is full of thrilling Adventure#, 
which keep tho interest untlngglngly to the happy ending. 
Tlie moral impression whicli tno book must leave upon the 
young is most excellent. Its perusal will tend to make our 
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate In them a 
senses of honor in character,.and enforce a truo, manly honesty 
nnd uprightness, by the success wliich came to our"’scout ” 
heroes through ita practice, aided by the living picture of tho 
reverse found tn tlio history of the miserable h Enos Crum- 
lettcc. Notour youth alone should read it, far II will ninply 
repay onr older readers for an evening sitting around their fire
sides. Get It, ami let your family hear It read, as an evening 
pastime and lesson.—[Providence Post.

The Turks Scouts. Tho New Beford Mercury’, speaking of 
this new work, Just published by J. E, Tilton, (of which the 
tenth tnoutand has been Issued.) soys: “This Is In part a work 
of fiction, founded upon Incidents In tho war In the Southwest; 
ana yet no more marvelous than would ba tho simple narra
tion of bistory. It is thrllllngly tntere#ting, ns was Cudjo’s 
Cave, by tlio same author, and brings beforo tlio reader tlie 
hardships and hairbreadth ’scapes of the nobla fellows who do 
the hazardous work of scouts.”

It is a sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave,” and “Neighbor 
Jackwood.'* Intensely Interesting.—[Exchange,

Although It Is really a 82,25 book, on account of ths great 
sales maae before publication it Is put at the law price uf

SW.
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs.—Hav
ing taken some pains to satisfy ourselves respect
ing the merits of tliese new instruments, we nre 
able to speak very confidently in regard to them. 
We have not found any difference in the opinions 
entertained of them by musicians; ail value them 
highly, and all agree that tlieir superiority to all 
other instruments of the class, American or for
eign, is indisputable.—New Tors Examiner. ,

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from-a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to the suffering poor 
ou tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

CUDJO’S cave. - - 6a,oo.
Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Coven,

“TRAVELER’S EDITION,” • - - - $1,60.
Rech etart Ciiabe (now Chief Justice of the United States) 

said of this book:—“ * Cudjo’s Cave ’ I could not help rending. 
It Interested and Impressed mo profoundly.”

ALSO, DY THE SAME ACTHUR,

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD, r - - 
MARTIN MERRiVALE, ....

Feb. 18. FOR SALK AT THIS OFFICE.
’ tble" Tiistok. y ~

or the

$2,00
$2,00

IN all Acea and Nations and In all Churches Christian and 
Pagan, demonstrating a Unlvi'nial Faith. By WILLIAM 

HOWITT.
“ There are two courses of Nature—the ordinary and the ex 

traordhiary.”—Z/uHw’i Analogy.
“Thou const not call that mildness of which thou art proved 

to know nothing."—Tcrtulliun.
CONTENTS "OF VOLUME I.

An Apology for Faith in the Nineteenth Century: Spiritual
ists before the American Development; Manifestations of the 
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Manifestations of tho 
Supernatural in Germany—continued; The Supernatural In 
Switzerland and France; The Supernatural In the Bible; The 
Supernatural of the Apocrypha: The Supernatural of the New 
Testament; The Supernatural In the Ancient Nations; The 
Supernatural In Assyria. Chaldea and Persia: Tho Supcmatu 
nil in Ancient Egypt; The Supernatural In Ancient India and 
China; The Supernatural in Ancient Heandhmvta; TheKu- 
fiomntural In Ancient Greece; The Supernatural In Ancient 
Comet The same Faith continues in all these Nations to the 

Present Time; The Supernatural amongst tho American In
dians; The Supernatural amongst tho Early Father*; Super
natural of the Ndo-l'latunfata; Thu Supernatural of the Ro
man Catholic Church.

• CONTENTS OF VOLUME Tl.

BLOSSOMSOFOUR SPRING.
BY HUDSON AND_EMMA TUTTLE.

N this elegant volume of two hundred and twenty-right 
pages, wp] be fbund some of the finest Poem# In the lan

guage. All lover* of beautifal poetic thought will find a. 
nch treat in their pcrutal. The spiritual harmony which par- 
v .1 f?”1! <Oiem will find a reaponae in tlie heart! of bellavr 
era n thp Rnlritual Philosophy.

Thev have received the criticism and commendation of the 
preai In various porta of tlie country. ..
nlu®^^ W® wlth • National Poem, entitled, “AM«xi^ 

which we make the following brief extracts t
A nW^wr approached, and In their laps 

^h*,1C ffniccfat cast: .
vi!m£.M,J’n ■Goddess and great Sages met!

tl'cJ?!'?^ort,,’ ^wro Icebergs guard the pole,».
a ^u^1. ‘cnlto lhe antarctic acme, 

^^ floating on the tea, 
a n ^ J^M® men. to wa r

h^l? c v"° devoted. They but waste 
hfluro frilly bwtuwa.

*‘r Jl™11^ •I’0 awaits
1 hy coming aa ihe bride awaits her lord;

where glides the light canoe, 
ould float the combined navies of the world; •

। Iler monarch mountains, were they bled, would our 
J A golden river Inn nation's lap: 9 ■

I !!,pr ^y^ ^J’’ torching to the sea.
• ^W.the commerce of a mighty realm

Hhe la nil thine; hence to her virgin huwen
•. Let tlio broad ocean sever from restraint 
, Tlio hardy soul# who rally to thy Matt I 

' J <lo plant tliy standard where the red man’s veil 
Ring* harshest dlaconl through the forest aisles. 
And cry aloud, * Como hither, tortured sons, 
And rear phobic StmoP ”

“ America, tiffin pot child of tho world. 
Thou brightest of all Jewels In the crown 
Pho Goddess of tho Nations wears, long live 
Thy Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace I 
Thy humble barda will licet from cart lily scenes, 
Bnt thon, Eternal Nation, will live on 
r orovermore. Thy starry flag shall float 
Above nil nations, conquered by tho power 
Of tliy Intrinsic Truth and Liberty.
1 he 'lyrant's throne shall vanish from tho earth; 
No man he master, none a chattelled serf, 
But all shall share the earth hi brotherhood, 
And heaven shall nestle In tho earthy sphere, 
Throw; out thy banner, hind It roumUJio world, 
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy DesTTfiy.41 - -

The next poem nf any considerable length, Is a “ Vision OF 
Drath,’* and Is worth the price of the hook. The render can 
form a faint Idea of Its plot, by rending tho first and last stan
zas, as follows:

“ The Mortal garb fell from me and I woke 
In blinding light. My (• minium Angel spoke: 
•Mount this magnetic stream, and soar away 
I rom earthly shadows to supernal day/ 
Hwlft as an arrow on Its fearful race.
On. on wc sped, through countless leagues of space. 
Before.wo rested on the angel-In lids 
And heard the welcome voice of spirit-bands.

I «»w tho Hplrlt-world. It. mighty mind. 
Had opi-d my v|»|on tu Its t out dcalgna.
Tlio ipherv. .proud round me, mid f looked fur through 
Into tlie ocean of Space’s ether blue;
I paused hl thought; 1 must to earth again, 
Or distance soon would break the silver chain 
Which bound my soaring spirit to its thrall.
1 sped, and ere In glass a sand could tall 
By a galvanic touch the body woke, 
And earthly scenes once more upon me broke.”

A touching heart story h told in the fate of “ Lelk ”:
“ A year ha# gone by with its wildness and anguish, 

And Lcle again Is arranging her hair;
She clings to her pnlor, but wears nut tho languish 

Of old -rosy Hope makes her dread whiteness fair.
To-thiy he Is coming I Witli thin, pallid lingers

She wreathes the green hy, which lives on decay, 
Among lier brown ringlets. ‘No longer 1 Huger

Away from the bridal. He'« coming to-day I* 
The maiden pale ,
Took a glory veil, 

And passed from our sight like a pale beam nf light, 
Pausing In the hind which knows not any night.”

“The Course of Eufiuk” is another nohie poem, begin
ning thus:
“ Beneath the moss-grown arches of mighty cities dead. 
Whose tmrds and heroes cherished, the ancient Ages led ; 
I passed with llng’rlng footstep# hrrulns gniv and lone, 
^\ Idle on the crumbling column# sat tlie ghost# of ages flown.

“A Visit to the Kea-Shuiie ” has the true poetic ring. 
Hear the pleading for

“ A blushing shell, nr sea-weed green, 
Home trilling gift from thee, grand sea, 

Memento I cun ever keep—
! A souvenir from theo to me

* Ik nil that I can link of thee.
Tlie Ocean’# sullen answer growled, 

, As ’t threw upon the wave-washed strand
A lock of ulgentir linlr:

) And a sea-pen’s curious wand,
. Bejewelled u’er with ruby sand.”

®.-Y

w

I*

' - ator. . . '
7. Daniel Webster was born .January 18th, 1782, 

and died October 24,1852, aged seventy years, nine 
' months and six days; Edward Everett was born

April 11,' 1794, and died January 1^1885, aged 
seventy years, nine months’ and four days., jTIie" 
difference between their ages at the time of death

* was therefore only Iwo days. -'■ ;i.. ■.,- t
■' < 'i. , . __————— , ; • '. r

The, Battles or Thought.—Dr. Holmes is 
. reported as saying, in ft lecture in Providence, 

1 that it should bo no source of reproach against 
New England that she has many insane persons; 

„ tho persons ■ who fight the battles of thought, 
' wherever they are, will have most. killed"1 and 

. wounded. • , . '' ' ' ■
■ • The Richmond papers state that the rebel Sen

ate had unanimously rejected the proposition to 
. arm two hundred thousand slaves. One reason 

for this is, probably, the fact that Lee is very short 
-«•.-. .of arms :for his white troops, and has recently 

issued an order for collecting alj Borts of small 
fire-arms., .

. A correspondent says that salt rheum and other
cutaneous diseases can bo cured by binding on the 
part affected a piece of silk oil cloth, and keeping 
it there for a certain length df time. The cure", ho 

"” says, frequently takes place In fifteen hours.
"Loving Heart.—The sweetest of all pleasures, 

। and one tbat will never decay, is to cherish the 
‘ heart that loves you.—Irving.

A New FraIid.—Tho Commercial Bulletin of 
this city describes a preparation invented in New 
York for "extending" tea. It is. made of wheat 
husks taken from the barn floor after threshing)’ 
slightly cfuslied; and then colored black or greet! 
for tho different varieties of tea which it Is de
signed to adulterate. This article is styled "Japan 

I Tea,” and Is already extensively used In New 
i York and Philadelphia, where it Is sold to grocers 

. for mixing with genu(ito tea, which thoy sell at 
I from 75 cents to 82,50 per pound. . Tho price of the
I adulteration is from twenty,’to thirty cents per
I pound.' It Is tastelesh, and may be perfectly 
I hqrmleh, If there is nothing poisonous |n the doh 

• ot)ng matter. . './n,';! mi n 7' /'i ■

A DlBtlngiilBhed Clergyman at the 
. Spiritual Confessional.

Ab profoundly significant of the verity of Spit- 
itualism, nnd jn striking confirmation of the truth- 
flilness oft|ie distinctive teachings of tho Spiritu
al Philosophy, is,the fact that, amid the infinite 
variety of human beliefs, as collective expressions 
of the religious element in man, witli singular ac
cord they aU uherringly point to the great, cen
tral and eternal truths common to tlie soul of 
man—tho immortality of the race, the nearness of 
the spirit-world to this, and the possibility—yea 
probability of intercommunion.

Tbe instincts^ Intuitions and? inspirations of 
mankind, whatever they may be; will havo an 
outlet. The demands of our spiritual nature, va
rying as the capacity .and conception of individu
als vary, ever seeks expressions, over struggles 
to give the best representation it can, consistent 
with all tho antecedents of the individual. And 
herein the anomaly is often seen, ofthemostcrude 
notions prevailing among those reputed to bo tho 
most civilized and enlightened.
"While the popular theology seeks to ignore all 

reference to and connection with the subject of 
Spiritualism, either generally or specially, there 
is found every now and then some independent, 
ou t-spoken pulpitarlan or other important person
age within the pale of tho Church, transcending 
the limitations of creed, rising above the theologi
cal pressure of the times—qtfving utterance to his 
spiritual intuitions in memorable words of truth 
and beauty. Though contrary to the usual cus
tom, they nevertheless sometimes utter—whether 
designedly or not it might be difficult al ways to 
decide—the most gloriously spiritual and univer
sal truths; nobly daring for the time to speak out 
in refreshing terms whatever is spiritually dis
cerned or felt, however much, it contravenes and 
supersedes the teachings of their canonical'law.

Doubtless many of your readers have noticed, 
with greater or less frequency, individual instances 
of the spiritual nature of man deserting itself over 
the popular theology—liave witnessed these inner 
revealings of the soul while listening to Some ex
temporaneous speaker or clergyman of nervous 
temperament, who, fired by an unaccountable 
prompting of religious feeling, seem to be sudden
ly awakened, momentarily startling themselves 
and their audiences, none the less by tho uncom
mon unction and enthusiasm of manner than by 
the power of thought and beauty of language dis
played. Such qases are not unusual, and they are 
growing more and more frequent. .

Ward Beecher1 is a remarkable instance of this 
religion* boldness, because he voices tho inspira
tions that flow in and upon him. > And though ho 
adroitly manages in general to keep within the 
proscribed bounds of Orthodoxy, It is well known 
he has frequently given uneasiness to his denom
ination, and moro than once excited the painful 
surmises of his ecclesiastical brethren. Wo but 
anticipate a littlo. These same affrighted brethren 
will'find' -

“ That wliat before they but iurmtied~li true/’ 
for, if obedient to his interior convictions rind out
spoken with regard to his inner promptings, he 
will soon widen the breach already made, and,,

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.’]

D. 8. 8., Wapatoo, Oregon.—Many thanks for yonr Inter
esting letter. The subscription price of our paper Is $3 per an
num. Wc have forwarded the balance of the money sent to 
the office of the paper you designate. Sow the good seed as 
thoroughly os possible In Oregon, brother.

A. D., Grabs Vallet, Cal.—Thanks, friend, fpr the noble 
efforts you have made and arc making to extend the circula
tion of the Banner In California. We do not believe wo 
should havo room for the communications you allude to, were 
you to forward them, we have so many on hand now. Retain 
them for the present, at least

Will tho person In Shaftsbury, Vt., who sent one dollar for 
books, please forward bls namo ? .

P. M., Turner, Me.—#1,Received.

TO CURE PILES.—To prevent Plies, when you are 
costive and have difficult evacuations, add ten drops of Dr. 
T. B. Talbot’s Medicated Pineapple Older to a 
gill of cold water, or. If the patient Is naturally cold, take 
warm water and Inject; retain It one hour, and It will bring 
on an easy evacuation and thereby prevent piles, which are 
always brought on by difficult evacuations. If you have Piles, 
tho above treatment will effect a sure cure.

For sale everywhere.
‘ B. T. BABBITT, Sou Agent,

M, 65,66,67,68,70,72 and 74 Washington St., Naw Yona.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, -
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances, Is the best 
aid to economy that tho liousokecper cun have. It Is In a 
liquid form, and Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oil, 
substances completely. Two-ounco bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 25 cents each. Bold everywhere.

HILTON BROS. A CO., Proprietors, Providence R. I. On 
receipt of 50 cents, a family package will bo sent by mall.

Feb. ll.-3m .

Our terms nre twenty cent# per line fbr the 
first, and fifteen eents per line for each subse
quent Insertion, -Payment Ipvarlably In advance.

DR. J. P. BRYANT, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN, 

’ • . ■ . ' FOX -I . - .

CHRONIC X> USE ASJES,
ms opened eOom. at .

"WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE,

.... ^DETROIT,' MIOHIOAXp ' —’ —
AND WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE 1st, 1865.

Ohronio Diseases. Oared with a few Operations I.
NO MEDICINE GIVEN I 

No Surgical Operation. Perforated!

ty TERMS, FOB' TREATMENT always reasonable, ac- 
conUng to tlio means of tlio patient. Those persons who can
not afford to pay, aro cordially Invited “without money or. 
price." ' . tf-Feh.15. '

SPIHIT HONG.
W°kJgEHSD UU8IC BY ”■ B’ K,i arrBn^cd by o- M

" And gladder than the four that the earthly maiden singe, 
la tho song ot tho spirit that In music ever rings;
AndJIio shadows that were ever o'ormy I.fo have nos er here 
Floated o'er tho skies of other. In this happy spirit-sphere." 

' Trice 25 cents, Including postage. For srIo at this office.
Fob. 25. '

TUR. & MRS. S. PLUMB, Magnetic and Clair- 
rorant 1'hvatdaiu, Room Ko. 10.Tremont Temple. Office 

hours from 0 to 1 and 2 to I. ♦ Feb. 25.

■ Misery is thb crucible Into wlilcli deitiny casts 
a mhn whenever sho desires a scoundrel Or a
otml-god.—Jx,

demanding perfect freedom for himself, BeVor the 
restraints of a soul-bound creed and soar at will 
in regions where, to tho mind progressed, the spir
itual atmosphere is more congenial nnd satisfying. 

That the peculiar views held by Spiritualists 
aro working among churohb^, are, Indeed, In cer
tain Instances taught to the .qlijldron, I send you 
an article,’ token from tho Philadelphia Sun
day School-Times of Deo? 10,1805. G. A. B. 
" IPiwMnjton, D. O.) Feb. 10,1865. . • , -.. • - '.
"Wt riav'be found under the head, "Children'! Depart

I ment."—[ed, B. ■ ' .

SOME FOLKS ,
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS !

Sleep U the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

DODD’S NERVINE
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervoua Sufferer.. Itai 

' lay. all Irritation, and, liko .loop, promote, alt the proper 
aecretloiu-thua cquallalng the Nervoua Fluid throughout the 

ayitem. It produce, a delicious acme of rcpoaei calm, the 
agitated mlndi quiet, the .throbbing mu.elca and twlthclng 
nerve., and repair, the wa.te of tlio vital force. IT CON- 
TAINd NO Ol'IUM or MERCURY, neither no aonqua mineral or her”. It la ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWA YS BENEFI
CIAL. Bold’by HELA MARSHi H BromOeld itroet, Boaton, 
and by all rcipcctablo druggist.. 'latf—Deo. >1.

"I STILL LIVE.’' । . ’
A rdix FOB Tin TIMM, BY MIM A. W. BrBAODB. ' ’

THE atove la th5 UU« of, * beaatlffil POEM, by HIM 
8PBAOU1, .MB.tiJlWW’"Hf” hy ^r2I,UIP,Jl“ "eeB; 

nutiUihedln pamphlet Wftn. It make.avolutaa MW pa«., 
and wai nublulioo by the lamented »btbor lull before herdc- 
partarefor the belterland;: The Poem la dedicated to the brave

• and “oral iiearta offering their live, at the ahririe ofUberty. 
yer ule at thia Offlee. Price, 10 cental postage free.

Magic In Its Relation to the Supernatural; Tho Supernatu
ral In the Greek and other Eastern Churches; Supernatural 
hm in the Waldens I an Church; The Supernatural amongst 
the So-called Heretics and Mystics of tlio Middle Ages: The 
Spiritualism of Luther and tlie Early Reformer#; The Super
natural and the Church of England; Present Materialized 
Condition of the Church of England and of General Opinion; 
The Miracles In tlie Churchyard In Paris In ITH and Subse
quently; Tha Snparnmturni and tlio Church of Enntaud—con
tinued: Spiritualism In North America: Spiritualism In Eng
land; Opposition to New Facts; The Philadelphian Brethren; 
Spiritualism amongst the Dissenters; George Fox and the 
Friends; Madame Guyon and Fenelon; The Prophets of the 
Cevennes; The Wesleys, Whitefield, and Fletcher of Madeley; 
Bo bine, Swedenborg, and Irving; The Moravian Brethren, or 
Unltaa Fratrum; A Chapter of Poets; Miscellaneous Mat
ters; Conclusion.

Two volumes. Price #3,00. For Mio at this office. June 11.

The Snow Im the theme fur mud her fine poem. In which 
tho Inter wind utters a truth which should come homo to all 
hearts, ut this severe season:

“ I searched among the poor;
Thoy are niy lawful prey—thy feed my jaws 1
1 bore grim Death upon my cold white wings;
J went to conquer and to trei-ze the pour;
And yet you welcome whnt the million* curse I”

“ Sri KIT-Voice* ” is a sweet gem:
“ When tho sunset clouds, like vessels, 

Const upon the air)’ sen. 
Beaming with the forms of angels. 

Npirit-vuke# come to me.”
Price, In cloth, #1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office. 
Jan. zl.

,1.

F'OO'A'FAULS
OH THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

WITH Narrative Illustration!:. By ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
formerly Member of Congrcsu, and American MlnlMer tp

Naples.
“ As It in the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no 

personal ludpnent, but to admit those opinions wliich appear 
most probable, to compare arguments, and to set forth nil that 
may bo reasonably stated In favor of each proposition, and so, 
without obtruding any authority of Its own, to leave the Judg
ment uf the hearers tree and unprejudiced, we will retain thfo 
custom which has been handed down from Socrates; and this 
method, dear brother Quintus, If you please, we will adopt, os 
often as possible, In all uur dialogues together.”— Cicero.

CONTENTS.
Preface.—List of Authors Cited.
BOOK I.—Pheliminauy. Statement of the Subject Cited; 

The Impossible; The Miraculous; The Improbable.
BOOK IL—Tocciiiko Certain Phases in Sleep. Sleep In 

General; Dreams. •
BOOK III.—Disturbances PopularlyTehmed Hauntings. 

General Character uf tho Phenomena; Narratives; Summing 
b*OOK IV.—Of Appearances Commonly Called Appaiu- 

T1ONH. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions uf the Living; 
Apparitions of the Dead.

ROOK V.—Indications of Personal Interferences. Re
tribution; Guardianship.

BOOK VL—The Suggested Results. Tho Change at 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix; 
Index.

Price #1*00, postage free. For sale at this office. June 11. 
JUST PUBLISHED. ?

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS:
BEING a Compilation, Original and Select, of Hymns, Songs, 

nnd Readings, designed to meet the progressive wants of 
tlio age In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,

■ • BY LEVI K. OOONLEY.
This very neat and most excellent collection should bo in 

every family whoso feelings arc tho least interested in the de
velopment ot the times. It 1b without the music, but largely 
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music is re
quired. reference Is given so that it can be obtained.

In tho “ Reasons far publishing this aid to Melody,” the 
author says: “ In traveling for the Inst seven years In various 
sections of our country, and attending Progressive Meetings, 
tho want of more general singing to produce ft oneneit of feel
ing has been very apparent. When offering, in such places, 
the works having the music attached, the reply often comes: 
* We are not acquainted with music; give us a book of Hymns 
and Songs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- 
known metres, of convenient size and comparatively low In 
price, and wc should like it better.4 On the other hand, many 
of tho Leaders of Choirs say they prefer tho words separate 
from tho music, and In large-sized typo; that they choose to 
select far themselves the music adapted to tho words tu bo 
used; that very frequently tho words to bo sung, as they 
wish, arc In one part of tlio book and tho music In another, so 
that two books become necessary. This work Is Issued to 
meet, In part, these deficiencies.’ ’

Select Readings at the commencement and closing of meet
ings is a common practice, and gives a variety or exercises 
that cannot well bo dispensed with.In tho present demands uf 
society* ,.

When any of the words havo been taken from copyrighted 
works with music, the author’s name pi given, and reference 
made to where tho music or work containing It can he ob
tained. so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publica
tion. • .

Nothing Is given In tho Hymns or Progress that can give 
offence to any true Reformer in whatever department he or 
she may feel ita duty to labor. Tbo first one hundred pages 
aTo nearly all occupied. witli the Hymns adapted to Tunes In 
common use throughout the country, and the rest of the work 
Is classified as fallows:

Ye Matt be Horn Joafn—Being Hymns and flongs concerning 
the change from earth lo splrlt-Tlfe, In various metres.

Miicelfanv-Heing selections adapted to a great variety ol 
subjects anil occkSionsJn various metres.

Jiudt, Blonomt and Pruitt—Designed for the use of Lyceums, ' 
Schools and.Festivities. In various metres.

Aonos—Offerings of tno Affections.
Union Pearlt—Hongs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun- 

'Hyanditadefenders. . ... 'L
3>fc€4/fcadfnpi-*For opening and closing meetings, and for 

private or social gatherings.,., .. .;
ty Wm. White & Co., Publishers. 12 mo.. 224 pages,large 

type; cloth bound In various colors. Price 75 cents, postage 
12 cents. For sale wholesale mid retail at tills office. Jo M.

THE EMpBe OF THE MOTHES
' .• OVER ’ . ■ ■ •■••’. *;■

THB CHABACTER AND_DE8TINY OF THE RACE.
. ,• BY HENRY C. WRIGHT, , ' '

Author of “Mnrrl/ieo und Parentage," ‘‘The Unwelcome
Child," "A KIm for a Blow." "7 ‘lie 8df-AbnegnUontat, 

. or Eartb'e True King and Queen.”
n> Htallh of Womm—tho Hope nf the Worli.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

GRAND DISCOVERY!'

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED 1
Magnet Inn. la tlio key to medic Ino 
Polarity In power.
The Fugitive and Negative forces lock and unlock every • 

thing.
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
The Pokitive AND Negativk Powdehs arc based Upon tho 

true science of disease.
The Positive and Negative Powders are magnetically 

polarized.
The Positive and Negative Powders have revolutionised 

medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders net like a charm. 
Tho Positive and Negative Powders are unpanilk kd. 
Tho Positive and Negative Powders act like music. 
In Fevers of all khn!#.
Nervous Diseases of nil kinds; such as Neuralgia. Head

ache, Crumps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness. Arc

And Direases of Females, nnd many other diseases.
For full lists and particulars send fur bur splendid circular. 
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt <tf the price.
PRICE, 81,00 per box ; #5,00 for>lx; #9,00 for twelve.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—far- 

(Marly w<Huma—\u all the towns, chics ami villages of tho 
United States, and foreign ciuntrles. A large anti liberal 
commission Riven.

Office No. 87 St. Maher Place, New York City.
Address. PBOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. 1)., General Deliv

ery. New York City. ,
For sale nt the Banner of Light Office, No. 158 

Washington St., Boston. Mass. Jan. 14.

wonderful ’
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS

IN THE LIGHT I
rpiIE extraordinary manifestations, through the agency 
* of spirit power, will be given In the presence of Master 

HENRY B. ALLEN, tbo thedium, (only thirteen years of age,) 
EVERY AFTERNOON, (excepting bunday,) at 3 o’clock, 

At No. 8 Avon Place, Boston.
Tickets for gentleman and lady, #1,50; single tickets to 

ladles, 75 cents; to gentlemen, #1,00.

Jan.28.—tf
DR. J. II. RANDALL, 

Manager of the Circle.
IN PRESS, 

AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED.

.....A N E W - V O L U M E 3 O F-1> OEM 8^
• ENTITLED,

“VOICES OF THE MORNING.’
. BY MISS BELLE BUSH, 

ADTItOK or “Illi AUTIST ABD TUI AMOXL."

QF Order, received at thi, office. Price, per copy, C,M; 
portage 20 centa. Dec. 21.
THE EAKLY PHYSICAL I5EOENKKACY 

OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLED
A GREAT ROOK FOB YOUTH. Bend two red .lamp., and 
A obtain It. Addrea, DR. ANDREW STONE, M klfth 
etreet, Troy, N.I. _________ am________Feb. 18. '
A FItEHH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BIKDERY;

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
BY EMMA HARDINGE. ‘ '

COSTKHTSS ,
The Prinoens A Villon of Royalty In the Bpliorea. ' 
Tbe Monomaniac, or the Bplrft llride.
The Haunted Grange, or Tho tort Tenant) being an Account 

of tlio Life nnd TlmcaofMro, Hannah Morrieoii, sometime, 
itylcd tlio Witch of Itookwood

Life: A Fragment. ' , i
Margaret Infcllx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The Improvliatoro, or Torn Leave, from Uro Hlalory.
Tlio Witch of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother i or, The Story of a Redu,o.
Haunted Ilouae,. No. I.-Tho Picture Spectre,.
Haunted Houaea. No. 2.—Tho Sanford Ghoit.
Chriitmaa Storlra. No. I.—The Stranger Oucrt—An Inct- 

dont founded on Fact. _ . ,
OhrlatmM Sterlet. No. 2.—Faith t or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildlire Club: A Tate founded on Fact. , .
Note. " Children and foola ,pcak the truth.". . 
to-Prico»l,Mt pMtago26ctnta For Mie at thia offlee.
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TN considering Man and his Destiny, I view him in three 
1 states {‘Hl)Tn that which intervenes between conception 
and birth, which I <*U M» pte-Mal title i (9) In that which 
Intervenes between his birth and tlie death,of hi# body, which 
IcaUblsf>oit-flafal‘*“‘- '•'—••-“-

SECOND , EDITION. > , 

SKETCHES FROM NATURE 
For My Juvenile Friend*.,

BY FRANCES DROWN.
I call bl*poit-nataletale|, (»andln that which begin, at the I ..........L
dea|b of the bodr and never end., which I call hta iitemtod- A CHARMING-BOOK ft»'Juvenile., by one of the noet 
tedltatel or.Mi lifsMhttrtlusett. " i ■ ■• ■ -I >■:,.( - A pleaelng writer, of thoday. ■ ’ ■, ,"■ .’,: .”•.;
' Price, cloth 50 cental paper 55 cental pottage Bo.nl. for —-■----- -----------------  . .............. •
cloth, 5 centa for paper. For ide at thta offlee. tf-8ep. 12.

HF" Price, plain50 cental half glltU onto | glH 75 cmU 
Per tale at Ulla office. ' O.L U,

themselv.es
Awuyfrointhehrld.il


^sssgt gtprimtnL
_—^_1_—^———-^—

Each Message in this Department of the Ran
ker wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mr*. J. II. Conant.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
Tlie Messages witii no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by tlie Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

• Tliese Messages indicate tliat spirits carry with 
tlicm the characteristics of tiieir earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. Rut thoso who 
leave tiio earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlm reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in tliese columns that' doos not 
comport witli his or her reason. All express as 
mucu of truth "as they perceive—no more.

The Circle, Moons,
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 "Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

nONATIONS •
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC PREE CIRCLES. 

RECEIVED FROM
John Lowe, MamIILmi. O..........................
Luther Moodier. Forestdale, Vt,..............  
Emily Wethurbce, Hanover, N. 11..............  
I. CL Betts. Burr Oak. Mich..........................  
J. H. RnndnlL Boston, Mam.........................  
James O Mdeh. Detroit, Mich.,...............  
C«ptS. B. Brown, Port Huron, Mich........  
Friends nt Circle Room................................. 
JL W. Tucker, Stockton, III......................  
II. H. Overlay, Fit taliurgii. Ind................... 
John Eismburuh, Indianapolis, Ind........... 
Th«»*. Cook. Huntsville, Ind........................... 
Mrs. S. Willis.....................................................  
Friends nt Circle Room............. ................. . .
Jame* (L Knickerbocker, New Lenox, Ill.
H. L., Pennsylvania
Friends nt Circle Room............. . ...................  
James Bou telle, Foxboro’, Mn*t.................  
Asa W. Holbrook, Stoughton, Mass............  
T. W. Moseley, Boston. Mnss.......................  
Chester A. Greenleaf. V. S. A.......... . ..........  
D. W. Mowers. North Chebca. Mass........  
Edward Fenn. Medina, O...............................  
Wm. Lancaster, Hornsby. Ill........................  
Mr*. M. E Andruw, Moscow. Mich........... 
D. Birdsall. Verona, Minn.............................. 
Mrs. Nancy Warren, Concord, Mass..........  
W. W. Russ. Ipswich. SI ass........ .................  
G. A. Shufeldt, Jr., Chicago. Ill...................  
15. J. Bisbee, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.................

$ 25 
. 25 
, AS

31
5.00 
LOO 

. 1.00
75 

1.00 
2,00

50 
25 

. 1,00
75 

1.00 
1-00
1,50

: so 
1.00

. 1,00 
, 25 
, 50
. 50
. 1JW 
. 50 
. 50
. 50 
. .50 
. 5.00
. 25

BREAD TICKET FUND.
RECEIVED FROM

Thomas Bovd, New Berlin, Wis................................
Mrs. "’Ulis
A FrUtid............ . .......... . .................................................
A»a W. Holbrook. Stoughton, Mass.........................
T. W. Moseley. Boston, Mass.....................................

.0 50
2.00
1,00
1.00

.. 1,00

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday. Jun. 9. ~ Invocation; Questions anti Answers; 

Annua HUI, of Montgomery. Ala., to tier uncle, Nmhnn Cleve
land. and husband. Samuel I*. Hill, n prisoner In Federal 
hands; Michael Comiellv, to Ills brother Daniel, wife, nml 
other friends. In New York City: Pliny Gibson, to the bora he 
nminhut! to return to, Johnnie Gates, and his grandmother, hi 
Wakefield. N. H.

Tuetdap. Jan. 10. —Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; 
John Morgan, of Tennessee, to Southern friends; Chnrlle TM- 
bot. of Charlottsvillv. pa., to his twin brother: Lieut, Martin 
rilfbm Turner, to J. W. Turner, at the Whig office. Rich- 
inond. Vn ; John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston, S. C

Thariday, Jan. 12. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Hvnrv Price, to his sister Angelin, and cousin Joe, hi 
Richmond, Vii.; Gussie Hardee, to her father, Gen. Hardee; 
Jlimm Fnlos. to friends in Carleton, Mo.

Monday, Jan. 16.— In vocation: Questions and Answers; 
Jame* Lyle, to Thomas Lyle, of Mncon, Ga., and to Phineas 
Collins, of Savannah. Gn.: (’iimmIum Emmons, tn friends in 
Wakefield, Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends in Boston,Mass.; 
Capt. Benn, who died In the hospital nt New Orleans. Lu., to 
Cap! Pope and wife, of Boston. Muss.

Tuesday. Jan. 17.—Invocnthm; Questions and Answers; 
Rergeiujt Alfred Tail, to his mother. Mrs. Mary Tuft. Montreal, 
Canada : Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to his sou Job; 
Annie Burns, to bur mother, living op ChrlMv street. New 
York City; Major Thomas Altborpc.of Charleston, 8. C., to 
his friends.

Monday. Jan. 30.— Invocation: Questions nml Answers; 
John Rainier, who died nt Florence, S. C.. to his brother Toin, 
and mother and sisters: John W. Garthy, to his parents, hi 
Germantown, Pn.; Mrs. Margaret Dlllowny, of Warrenton, 
8. C., to her son Alfred, a prisoner in Federal hands: Joe 
Khanlelgh. of the 9th Connecticut; Daniel O'Brien, of New 
York City, to his brother Tlm, In Albany. N. Y.; Thomas 
Canter, to his brother William, In New York City.

Tuesday. Jan. 31. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert Johnson, to his mother, Mrs. Annie Johnson, in Mon
treal. C. E; Major Alfred Carm can, to friends; Aleck Guv, 
to friends hi Stanton. S. C., or his uncle. Alexander Guv, 
in Montgomery, Ala.; Julia French,of Chicago, III., to her 
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donnavan, of New York 
Ultv.

Tltiir»day. Feb. 2. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Amos Blagdun.to his brother and sister: Snm’i Gilbert Donne, 
to hh family. In Charleston, 8. C.; Anna Frances Radcliffe, of 
Richmond. Ya., to her parents • John O'Neil, to friends; Wm. 
Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House. Va.

Monday, Feb. 6. — Invocation: Questions anil Answers; 
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Providence. R. L. to her friends; 
John 11. Davis, of the 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Khider- 
tleld. killed at the battle n| Cedar Creek, tp Dr. Joseph Kin 
derlicld. of the rebel army.

Tueiddy. Feb. 7. — Invocationi Questions and Answers; 
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. to her husband, Thomas 
W. Field; Put. Welsh, to his brother. Tlm. Welsh; Charlie 
Graves, to Mrs. Jane Graves, of Montgomery, Ala.; Augusta 
Lyndhurst, to her parents. In Charleston, 8. C.

Thursday. Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
David 8. RuksoU, a merchant of Boston, to his sons. Thomas 
and David Russell, living nt tlio South: Mary Claflin, who 
lived In Anderson’s alley, off Carruth street. New York, to 
her mother. In thnt city: Charles A. Jones, of the “ Florida 
Invincible*," to his friends at the South: Robert Tnvlnr, of 
the 9th Michigan. Co. A., to hla friends, In Collinsville, Mich.; 
“What Is Life?"—n poem.

Monday, Feb. 13. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Teresa Van Dorn, to her father, Col. Van Dorn, of Virginia; 
James Ellis, of tlio 26th Mnss.. Co. K, to friends In Essex, 
Mass.; Information concerning Cant. Wm. D. Stringham, to 
friends. North and South; John T. Woodruff, of tho 2d Iowa, 
Co. G. to friends In Dubuque, lown: Michael Duly, of Dun- 
sales. Dunsalcs Co., Ireland, to hl* children in this country, 
Hannah, Daniel and Michael Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to 
Father McCann.

Taeiday, Feb. 14.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
। Judson A. Burroughs, recently shot In Washington, D. C.; 

Robert Whiteford, of New Ydrk City, to his uncle Thomas; 
Thomas P. Buckley, to Benjamin Buckley: Julia Mosby, 
niece of Col. Mosby, of tbe Confederate Service, to her pa
rents, on Southern soil.

Invocation.
“ And there shall bo no night there.” Oh Holy 

Spirit of Infinite Lifo, if thero are any present 
around whoso soul tho shades of night havefallen, 
around whose being strange vagaries have wrapt 
themselves, oh we beSeech of thee, in thy great 
love, in thine infinite mercy, to send speedily 
some loving spirit to dispel tho gloom, chaso away 
tlio shadows, and to make night morning. Oh 
our Father, and our Mother, too, while we gazo 
out on the beauties of thy universe, while tho 
soul looks out from its prison-house of flesh, and 

" thero sees the majesty and power of thine infinite 
presence, it can but praise theo; it can but sing 
unto thy name glad songs; can but worship theo 

....in deep sincerity, Oh Father, God; though shades 
are upon tlie earth, though the red. hand of war 

■ has desolated nearly every household in the 
land, yet there aro many, many angels walking 
in the midst of humanity, many, many wreath
ing golden chains of hope, many sowing seeds to 
thy honor, thy glory. Tlierefore, in the midst of 
all this national darkness, theso tears, theso hu- 
nian sighs, and this groat woo that hath fallen 
upon the nation, we find cause to praise time; we 
And'cause to sing glad hosannas to thy name, for 
we know that tho night is not eternity; we know 
tho morn will come; we know that the flolvers 
will bloom; we know that superstition and slav
ery shall pass, a way; ,we know that liberty and 
justice, as it Wans with thee, shall be known, un
derstood and fully recognized on earth. Sp, Great 
Spirit, we render thee all honor, glory and praise, 
forever and ever. Ainan, Jan. 3.

Question^'and Answers.
ContbollingSpibit,—Wo arc now ready to 

consider whatever propositions you may have 
from correspondents or the audience. ,

Ques.—Will the controlling spirit please tell 
us, or define, the difference betweeti the natural 
and supernatural laws, so that we can explain, 
when asked?... . / A i

Ans.—YfqP, It is ;geperally supposed- that that 
which belongs to the supernatural realm of law 
Is outside of the natural,Uut for our part we can
sooporc^erence- ba^wqen natural Jaw tynji ^hi[t 
teimed Buj^niijtttijaL,,^ us ^hpy are,ope(p]jd the

ni v — icome here see j same thing. It ipwly s^pq^tufal because you through to my Uncle Uhl 
dq notupdersjand it,Jjpf»u^ U h^pppn#;;^ Carolina. £[b > my mqthe 
Myoid your iiuniau 000004?'- ,,lf' v 'w11" yM^-d-i. * tlier has boon kilted in tho

,H JaU
HU ,v Lnu t

Q.—A correspondent asks the following ques
tion: .“ Please apk nt your circlewhetlier tliere be 
octant conclusi ve historic evidence tliat the Jesus 
mentioned in the-Gospels over lived in tho form 
in Judea.” . /■•-.,

A.—It is so stated by Biblical-Writers.
। Q.—Whatisyouropiniononthesubject,whether 
there ho conclusive evidence that- Jesus, men
tioned in tbe Gospel, ever lived in Judea? , .

.A—Well, supposing we should say we did not 
believe lie ever dill, what would you say?

Qu.—That you very nearly expressed mine.
Spirit.—You liave many things to unlearn, 

ninny to learn, concerning this Jesus tlie Christ. 
As fast as you are fitted to unlearn that the so- 
called Christian Cliurcli has forced upon you, you 
will unlearn them. Just as fast as you aro fitted to 
learn those which ore new to you, rest assured you - 
will learn them. In our opinion, Jesus tho Christ 
never dwelt in Judea. Wo may be mistaken, 
however. ’

Q.—Did not Josephus, in his history, say that 
lie uttered nothing that would tend to derogate 
from Christianity, and omitted nothing that would 
tend to exalt it? ”

A.—He so said, the record avers.
Q.—Did not the Emperor Constantine decree 

that all persons who should teach or write any
thing that was in opposition to the doctrines of 
tlie Council of Nice should be severely punished?

A.—He certainly did. ,
Q.—And that all written evidence containing 

ayntliing in opposition to the doctrines of the 
Council of Nice should be destroyed, burned?

A.—These are facts that no one well versed in 
Biblical History will pretend to deny.

Q.—Is it not a human maxim, tliat he who is 
false in one thing may be accounted false in all 
things? •

A.—Yes, it is a human maxim, but how far 
or how much truth it contains is quite another 
tiling. We have often affirmed, and surely in all 
sincerity, that your Bible was more the gift of 
Constantine than any other intelligence existing 
on earth, or beyond earth. He chose for you 
what lie would have chosen for himself. He re
jected for you what he chose to reject for himself. 
In a word, ho marked out the way by which 
Christianity was to go to heaven, if it went 
tliere at all. But thanks be to an over-ruling 
Power, an Intelligence whose wisdom is superior 
to all other beings, tho timo is fast drawing nigh 
when tills so-called Christian Dispensation must 
dio.

Q.—If Christ did not actually live on earth, 
what is tho idea derived from? #

A.—Havo wo said ho did not achtnlly live on 
earth? You surely must have misunderstood us. 
Wo only said in our opinion ho never dwelt in 
Jndea.

Q.—Where did ho dwell then, inasmuch as the 
history of .Christ is derived from tho people of 
Judea?

A.—Tliat is n question you aro not prepared to 
have answered.

Q.—I would ask, if Robinson Crusoe did not live, 
where tlio idea of Robinson Crusoe was derived 
from? Does not that, question corollato with the 
one of a moment ago? ‘

A.—Yes.
Q.—I would furthermore ask if Gil Blns and 

Don Quixote never existed, where the idea corre
sponding to them e.ver originated?

A.—They certainly had an origin, from tho fact 
that they have appeared. Bat with regard to 
tliis Jesus of Nazareth, this Clirist, this founder 
of tho Christian religion, we would say, as wo be
fore affirmed, it is our belief, yea, more, wo do 
ihiowsuch a person did have nn onrthly existence. 
Wo do also know that a portion of the record con
cerning his life is true, but a great portion of it is 
entirely untrue. Now wo do not speak from spec
ulations, but positive knowledge.

Q.—Is Josoplius’s account of Jesus Clirist a cor
rect ono?

A.—There aro many truths contained in the 
writings of Josephus, somo falsehoods also. He 
says such a man as Jesus did live on the 
earth, and certain acts ascribed to him were 
performed, but he does not give that credence to 
other historical writers that you might wish him 
to give. Nevertheless, ho spenks many truths, 
truths that may have lain under the rubbish of 
superstition for long years, yot are none the less 
truths.

Q.—Aro not those passages in regard to tho lifo 
of Jesus, found in the works of Josephus, looked 
upon ns interpretations in his history by tlie 
greatest mmils in tho world?

A.—Certainly they are regarded as such by 
some, but. whether they are tho greatest minds, 
we know not.

Q.—That are recognized?
A.—Oh yes; but the world recognizes strange 

things as great truths.
Q.—You say that most of Josephus’s writings aro 

true?
A.—You certainly misunderstood us. Wo ut

tered no such remark.
Q.—Is that account of the sons of God marry

ing the daughters of men, and begetting a nation 
of giants, true?

A.—Wo cannot tell you. It is our opinion that 
it was not laid down by the writer for fact, there
fore it matters very little whether it bo true or 
false.

Q.—Can spirits turn cannon-balls out of their 
course, and protect thoir friends on tho battle
field?

A.—They certainly can do this.
Q.—Do they do it?
A.—Well, it is our opinion that it has boon done, 

but to what extent wo are unable to say.
Q.—Was Washington protected in this way?
A.—We do not know. If any spirit lias power 

to deal physically with any ponderable object, it 
has power to turn a oannon-ball out of its course. 
The difference is only in degree. Jan. 3.

Captain Charles 0’NeiL
Tliis is a strange world we live ip. I used to 

think, before death, that when we passed through 
death wo were out of the world; but I found my
self as much an inhabitant of earth after death 

•ns I was before, for if I recollect right, my first 
thought was, how shall I get home? How let my 
friends know of my condition as a spirit? I hail 
hoard something of this Spiritualism, but know 
nothing of it. ‘

I was wounded at Winchester, captured and 
died soon after. I was captain of Company A, 
7th Virginia Cavalry, name Charles.O’Neil. I 
have a wife and family and many otlier dear 
friends in Virginia, and if you good people have 
a disposition to aid me, I wish to get my thoughts 
through to them.

I am aware I am asking favors of one who was 
my enemy, but I am aware, alsb.if I can place de
pendence upon what has been told mo, that so 
far as this thing is concerned, yon stand upon 
neutral ground; that you assist all who come, ir
respective of color, position—friend or enemy.

I wa^ thirty-six years of ago; was born in Ten
nessee. I should ne glad If my family could come 
North, for I see no way, according to the present 
state of affairs, by which they can bo well sus
tained there. Their home is in most respects a 
home no more, and if we are to judge anything bv 
tho shadows of events the present day,! shall be 
very much mistaken if wo aro not speedily over
powered, nnd what little remains to us is not 
swallowed up.

I should like if my friend, Thomas Percy—I be
liove ho is a broker in Now York, at any rate ho 
was engaged in that business Whon I kiiow him— 
I should like if ho is able to assist me in any way 
in sending my fow thoughts to my family, that he 
do so. The time Iim been when I was ableto 
grant him a favor, and I hone ho ’ll not refuse my 
request, I am the same. Death has not changed 
me any except in form, and I expect my friends 
will deal with me in tho pamo manner as if I wore 
horo"; not, because'lam Obt of sight, forget to 
favor my request. They are not out of my sight.

T.ell iny fronds I wns wounded in tho shoulder, 
lost my arm; fever I suppose set in, and I passed 
on in a few days. At nny«rdto il matters not, I 
am free from tho hody bow, and do ii’t like to 
dwell upon the cause. Good-day. Jan.'s.

■ Stephen'Jones,
Icome here to see if I couldn’t geta.'letter 

through to my Uncle Mill. Ho ’lives ih 'South 
. . mother's brother, and my fa

in' the war. And' my> Uncle

Phil was rich. He had a great big plantation and 
lots of slaves, and if it had n't been-for him and 
folks like him thero would n’t have been any war 
and my fatherwould n’t have been killed. And 
my mother now ain’t got anything, and I want1 
him to send her money,. He’s got money—he’s 
got. gold and he’s got silver, and he’s got'Confed
erate money. I do n't want him to'send her Con- 

"foderate money—that 'a no good' here—I - want 
him to send my mother some gold what she can 
soil and get lota for. , . ■

My Aunt Nancy—that’s his wife-rshe helps 
me "to come, and savs she should havo come to 
him and told'him what to do, but she did n't have 
anybody to speak through. I'm sure" I did n’t. 
He knows aliout folks coming back, and he’d be 
a real good man if ho didn't think so much of 
money; but he’s awful, awful tight, And he’s 
afraid his plantation's going to be confiscated. 
Well, it will be confiscated as sure as he's.living, 
because when the war’s over, and we beats, and 
they get licked, tlien his plantation will surely be 
confiscated.' So he’d better sell out and come’ 
himself and take caro of my mother. My father 
got killed in the war, and If it had n’t been for 
folks like him my father wouldn't have been kill
ed, and he ought to come and take care of my 
mother. . .

My mother'sin Chesapeake City. He knows 
where she is well enough. She's tried to get let
ters through to him. He never got them, and I 
thought I’d just come. My father’s been killed 
most two years, and my mother has n’t got.any- 
thing now, only a ponsion, and it costs her every
thing to get that I have a sister older than I am. 
[Do you remember how old you were?] ‘ Yes, Sir, 
eleven years old. [Does your Uncle Phil know 
that you've passed on?] No, sir; he will when 
he gets my letter. He knows my father’s dead— 
I guess he does—because it wns reported.' His 
name is Flanders. [Your father’s?] No sir, 
Uncle Phil's. My father’s name is Jones. My 
name was. Stephie—Stephen.

Now I want my Uucle Phil to send my mother 
some money, for she don’t want to suffer any 
longer and I do n’t want her to. He knows where 
to direct a letter to my mother—where he sent the 
Christmas presents six years ago. [Then he did 
remember you?] Yes, he used to give little things, 
did n’t give much. ,

When are you going to mail my letter? [It 
will bo printed in a few weeks. What town and 
county does your Uncle reside in?] My mother 
always directs her letters to Charleston, South 
Carolina. He’s got a plantation about fifteen 
miles out. Old Phil Flanders’s plantation every? 
body knows. He believes in folks coming back. 
He’s a—what is it you call him? [Medium?] 
No; that aint it. [A Spiritualist?] Yes, that’s 
it, because my father when he hoard he was one, 
said he hoped he'd be little more liberal. You pay 
the postage will you? If my mother gets any 
money she 'll pay you.

Well, I'm Obing now. You said in two or three 
■weeks? [Itjwillbe some four weeks or more.] 
He may get confiscated before that. I hope ho 
will, money and all, on this side. Most all his 
colored folks have gone. [Left.] Yes, he told most 
of ’em they might go. Some or ’em do n’t want to 
go. Ho told all who wanted to go, might My fa
ther says slavery’s about played out Good-by 
Mister Capt’n. Oh, tell Uncle Phil I died with 
scarlot fever. He’ll want to know. Jan. 3.

as a spirit because lie is nothing but thought, for 
that thought is the real, not tho ideal, the person
al, not the fanciful; a something entirely substan
tial, not unsubstantial. ’" ' -’• ------It is something moro 

ire than form, something

Mary Eliza Harwood.
I have a dear mother and sister in St. Louis. I 

died at Cartersville, North Carolina. My mother 
and sister are not apprised of my death. They 
know I havo been in feeble health for tho last 
three years, but do not know that I have passed 
on. "

I survived tho tempest, the great storm of war, un
til I lost those so near and dear to me, and then my 
spirit proved too weak to dwell longer in tho body. 
Yes, tell them tliat Mary Eliza hns gone to join 
those she loved in tho angel-world. Tell them 
that I love thepi still. Tell dear mother I’ve been 
with her many times since death, and have tried 
to make my presence known to her, and have suc
ceeded in making them think intently of me, but 
could do no more.
. Tell them, also, that Thomas, my husband, died 
just five weeks before nio. Ho was wounded in 
battle, was brought home, and died. His younger 
brother also was killed in action. The old gentle
man, his lather, died of grief. Our house hns been 
indeed a house of mourning. My little Alice is 
with old IJIargnret. She promised me she would 
always care for her, and never leave her wliilo 
slio lived, if sho could stay with her.

Mary Eliza Harwood, wife of Tliom as Harwood, 
to her friends at St. Louis. Farewell, sir.

Jan. 3. _ -----
John Roberts.

Written:
Friend Jb/in-rSeeing I can't come in any other 

was, I "’ill como this way. Now do n’t sav I have 
leftryou, or that I am not your friend, tor I tell 
you, notwithstanding tho clouds that have comebe- 
tween us in tho shape of false friends, I am still 
your friend. Your business is all right. In timo 
It will be much better than now; but do n’t blame 
us. If wo can’t work very fast.wo will work sure, 
and do what wo do well. I shall over watch over 
your interests, for what you did for me.

Your friend in spirit, John Roberts.
Jan. 3. ’

than breath, something moi  , . ..
more than reality, ns yon understand the term 
reality. It is an immortality, an individualized 
entity; a something capable of memory; a some
thing capable of love; a something capable of 
rearing ron itself a homo that shall satisfy it
self.

Invocation.
Our Father, God, we bless theo for the deep 

night of adversity that has fallen upon this nation. 
It has come liko welcome dews and friendly 
shade, followingthelongsummer-day of prosperity 
and peace; a day in which the hearts of thy chil
dren have grown strong in ambition; a (lay in 
which they have forgotten to deal justly with each 
other. Therefore it is not strnngo that night has 
overtaken them, for the flowers of human sympa
thy and justice have withered, and tho fair em
blem of a nation's freedom is a body without a 
soul, a form without life.from which thereis neither 
sound nor thought. Oh, grant that when this 
night shall have passed, that tliy children may 
bo baptized with tho glory of a morning radiant 
with holy purposes and great spiritual truths. 
Lot thorn drink in the breath of a new existence 
in holier thoughts and deeds—deeds that shall 
outlive the shores of Timo and become liko stars 
and suns in the firmament oftho hereafter. Oh God, 
we would ask that all human greatness, Which 
moans no more than a banble" upon the ocean of 
Time, may be speedily lost in thnt which belongs 
to thee. May Rations and individuals learn more 
of tliy law, which means honor and truth and 
justice to all mon, and less bf human law, which 
means an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
blood for blood. Then shall' the soul realize an 
existencein thepromisedland; thatland where the 
night of war and bloodshed never comes, whose 
sun is the sun of Everlasting Truth, whose laW is 
tho law of Infinite Love. . Jan. 0.

Questions and Answers.
Controling Spirit.—In accordance with your 

custom, wo aro ready to consider questions from 
corresjiondents or the audienco.

Ques.—Whon people depart this life aro they 
known and recognized by those friends already 
in the spirit-1 jnd when they arrive there, arid can 
they write to living friends and tell them the 
whereabouts of other living friends that are .miss
ing?

Anb.—Or, in other words, does the disembodied 
spirit recognize friends it meets in the spirit-land 
after death? andean the inhabitant of that so- 
called spirit-world ascertain aright concerning 
tho whereabouts of friends in the form?, Life 
would be devoid of pleasure, and we1 should be 
mere automatons if we failed to recognize those 
wo are'Attracted to. those whom we knew in 
earth-life in tho spirit-land. If tho disembodied 
spirit could not, under favorable conditions, be
come ponyersant with the condition’ and. where
abouts of friends in tlie: form, thon certainly'tlie 
soul would havo lost somewlmt of the power that 
belonged to it prior to the change called death.

Chairman.—Mrs. L. L. Ingalls, of Minnesota, 
desires answers to the following questions:

Ques.—Is an exclusive vegetarian diet more 
conducive to longevity and the higher spiritual' 
development of man, than his present compound 
on'eqf, flesh, cereals, vegetables, pto.? ,
' Anb.—‘Man is on herbivorbus and carnivorous 
animal arid therefore demands fruits, grrijiit, Veg- , 
otablOBand animal food.,. He .thrives better spir* ■ 
Itually and physically under thia odurse than any , 
other. It is natural to him as, ft is natural to the 
horse and ox th 11 ve entirely upoA grains, fruits 
and vegetables.-.-, .,...-■■ - -ii./ w: :. :, «<••? iwn * 
j •QX-Aro wars; ever Justifiable? Do they: not 
truly We their origin iffthb kicked lusts bf iaep,
as'gi^r.byJSairitJniponV, .. l4t’».b‘;";i’>"",u|Jj?^Si'’, 
‘ Air-War is juBUfled by the cause that produces

H®M®
•" • — - • -....... -■•-•- . , . ■ ^ i, i . . .'w**■»*—>•■,.., .^*^w,

war, but- not justified by that which would pro^ 
duoe peace. Now from the fact that war/emits, 
anflever has, so farps we pre,able to learp, among! 
the human, family, we are .to believe that jt.!*.a, 
necessity growing out 'of huhaahlife; just asinn'ch' 
a < necessity as your! storms, yonr earihouakeU, 
your, violent tornados are a necessity of tne/ele
mental life., . / .

Q.—Did the antediluvian .verily live to so great 
an'age ns recorded in Bible history?" If st, was 
there hot a natural cause for this?—What was that 
cause? . .'C ■-.• '• • r..,'r« .

A.—The dates existingwith antediluvians dif
fer very essentially from the dates of your day. 
It is not to be supposed by any one who is verted 
in anijnal sciencfi.that these physical bodies could 
be sustained upqir earth as long as the record 
leads yon to suppose." "We cannot believe'that 
spirit remained any longer in the physical form 
during those days;than it,does during tliopresent 
time. ’ " . ,

Q.—"Was man in the beginning a wild, Cruel, 
undeveloped. barbarian, or. mild, gentle, civilized 
and refined? ' . . • , ,

A.—It is quite impossible to say what man was 
in the begipning, quite as touch .-impossible as for 
ns to say whether or not he ever had ,a beginning. 
It is our opinion he never had a beginning. z It is 
dur opinion, as a soul, individualized soul,'man 
was quite as perfect in past ages as now. - Oflio 
manifestation differs alone, not the internal.

Q.—"Wlience came the inspiration of the ancient 
prophets—from disembodied spirits, or from God 
himself?

A.—All inspiration we believe to be of God; all 
thought, all life. It matters npt how many de
grees, how many different forms it may be sifted 
through, itis divine inspiration nevertheless.

Q.—Have brute animals spirits that survive 
physical dissolution? -

A.—Not as individualities, bnt as general life. 
Individuality allied to immortality belongs alone 
to the human. ’ ■ .

Chairman.—H. A.; of Fayette, Iowa, sends the 
following question: "

Q.—In the Banner of Dec. 10th, I notice that the 
spirits say that the Summer Land of A. J. Davis 
is a production of fancy. And you then say, the 
soul is removed from the law of material things 
when it leaves the bpdy. It is, then, thought—ab
solute thought; it lives in the world of thought; 
and I thence infer that you hold thought as imma
terial. I would simply ask: Can there be person
ality, place,"existence, or anything, where there 
is nothing, or no substance? ‘

A.—Thoughts are never wi^icut form and place. 
Your thoughts are your real selves. The body 
through which thoughts are projected is not the 
mal r.u.n or woman, by anymeans. It is only the, 
rude, mortal mechanism, through which thought 
manifests itself. Now, to some, thought is a kind 
bf material, intensely sublimated, to be sure, for 
thought is capable of being dissolved; disintegrat
ed, changed, therefore it must possess somewhat 
of material life, else it would not be subject to the 
law of change. Yonr correspondent need have no 
fear that he will be dissatisfied with his "condition

»W»S?S^
£< k-J?.^ d^tlon,! Wied tn co^ « ^ 
highest ideas of what a Christian oS £ J? my 
offered so.much, that I was almost J 
entertain ILe belief that onf oaptort werA n^*0 
man, that they were a set of fiend Hnift- 
’2?16 tofqrnal personality, for the speciaTn,^7 
of tormenting n^pter'shuls. - . 1 ..'“‘Purpose

T!le ’W ,laJ "ttonfce ideas about thoso 
P^^'toriy when they would get so well sta?^ 
out that ,we coiild 'see more of the nXiij’s 
than of the one we were in. and with hoDe^f” 4 
turning to opr friends still in our hoarta P ^ 
folks here can hardly realize what R"1?^?“ 
starting in a. Southern, prison-pen, with n«ri?n bo 
food withip a stipe's throw. It ’b no use PS| ^y,‘hey^nXIt/.to give U^

I do n’t want to feel bo miserably, unhannv 
I come to meet those individuals who treatiJi ^n 
u baS?’^n ’S® ^^‘^d- I want to ge^rid ®, 
it, and I do n’t. want my folks to hean ativ'tiJ, ■ 
curses upon rebeldom than they 'll k i v/i”.? 
bring upon them?,elves] for no man cantw^ 
another as we were treated—the forty odd 
who were there most of the time—wltbhut fering for it some time, if not now in XT 
tore. Why, if I had treated my ^mt enemy 
a quarter part Ps bad as I was treated IdoS 
think an eternity w6uld have served to l»n 
washed out the stain that it would have left 
upon my soul. Sp you see they make lieU enough 
for themselves without anyone’s praving thatfR« 
devil may become their particular attendant in 
the future. ’ .

I find things in the spirit-world strancelv dlr 
ferentfrom what I anticipated. When we call 
for one we believe to be our saviour on the otto 
side Of life, we' are very soon told, if we are saved 
at all it must be tlirough our own efforts. No 
man, or any number of men, can save us. We 
must make our own heaven or holl, It’s a strange 
doctrine, but a true one. . ..
" I try to forgive and think kindly of those who 
were my masters here, and I only hone the day 
will come when I shall meet them face to face 
and bo able to render them kindness in retnm for 
their cruelty. : I ask for no greater blessing, nd • 1 
greater heaven, than to let them know thatluas . 
a prisoner in their hands, and treated in sucha • ’ 
manner by them. Now I’m ready to do all Idan ’ ' 
to assist them. ■ I only ask for a time when I max '; v 
be able to do this, and I believe iAvill come,

I would say to Annie, my wife, “I’ve madtf"" ' 
many exertfons to meet you and talk, but they’ve; ; 
failed, and I’ve been obliged to come to thia-’’ 
strange place,. But I sha'n’t always fail. I verily 
believe the time Will come when I shall meet and 
talk with you before you cross the river.” .;

To my.brother, I would say, “Be true to yonr- 
self, to your country and your’ God, arid if you 
are, you need fear nothing.” , • ,

To all my friends, “Live honestly, and you need 
not fear death. Although it comes unexpectedly, 
you will always bq ready for it.” " 11 <

I ain exceedingly weak. You see, sir, I cannot 
help thinking of my sufferings in the body; ao . 
my manifestations are correspondingly weak. I «>; 
am from New York, sir. [City?]' Yes; 110th, 
Company E. ; Jan. 5.

Major Lucius T. Clarke, :
I have been listening to tha narrative of Wg^ 

Northern soldier. That he has told you, truth, I 
shall not pretend to deny; but I beg of you no? to. 
suppose that we are all .fiends, because there are a 
few among us who perpetrate fiendish acta, ■

It has so happened, during this war, that men: 
of the most immoral characters, at the Sonth,. 
have, by some means, gotten control of our pris
ons; and you know, sir; it is not so easy to re
move such individuals without passing through' 
the usual routine of law. They have obtained- 
the position, and must necessarily retain it until; 
they can be expelled in the usual way. ’ , ,

Now I cannot, believe that the great mass of 
minds peopling the Sonth are awwe of thq.crtel.'1 
ties that1 are practiced upon tiieir' jMjpneijjir^ 
war. I cannot believe it: indeed; I'know ttMB. ■" 
are quite as many kind-hearted peoDl$Wtto;: 
South, as there are at the North; peraonBxW, , 
would neither commit fiendish acts, nor Butoy;’' 
sucli to be perpetrated, if they could by any po* 

.sibility prevent them. ■' , ’ /
I passed from earthly life by the friencyyjinl-;' .' 

let of a Northern soldier. I say friendly, because. 
it has opened up a hotter life to me. It has closed' 
upon dark scenes, and opened to brighter ones. ■ ■

It was my firm belief, if the South should by 
any means fail of attaining her freedom, if tlie. , 
North should .be prosperous, and victory should, 
crown your efforts, that we should be exceedingly 
unhappy; and live as long as we might here,'we 
should never be contented with our condition. 
To be sure, I see differently now; but my views, I 
suppose, would not have been enlarged on that 
subject had I lived to see the war over. And so I 
should, in all probability, been very unhappy. 
Therefore. I am; glad that I am free. Notwitn-, 
standing I have lei] those who wero near and 
dear to me on earth, yet I am glad, from my soul, . 
that I ain away from the field of battle and those 
scenes of' misery; or, at least, I am away from it L 
so far as the body is concerned. I will do good 
wherever I can find an opportunity of doing it. ■

I am exceedingly anxious to send a tliouglit—if. 
it’s not more than one—across this beautiful shin
ing river to the many dear ones that are mourn
ing my death. First, I want them to know that I 
live and am content, I want them to know also' 
that I am able to wntoh over them, and to a very 
great extent to bless them in ipany ways; to, 
guard them from danger, that I love them still the 
same, notwithstanding I am glad I am free from - 
earth. And if they’d only seek out means where ! 
could. speak, as I do here,! would gladly avail, 
myself of it. - '

I am, or hither I was, Major Lucius T. ClarKBr^ 
of the 2d South Carolina. ' Farewell, sir. . ;

Jan.fi. —7-r ■ . ,. ,,..■...
, Henry. Thompson.
My,mother .would give the world, if she could 

know what has become of me. I thought ifthere 
won't any objection, I should like to come hero 
andtellher. 1 f

I was under General Early at the fight before, 
Petersburg. I was wounded pretty early Im the 
engagement,-bnt it was only a flesh1 wound, so! 
did n't think much about it. But later I was uiorr ■ 
tally wounded and taken'off ,the fleld, and filed ,- 
some time in the night. -

My mother thinks I was taken’prisoner by the ■ 
Yankees; that I am in some Nortnern prison- .. . 
was/fourteen, years old? My father's name 
Samuel G. Thompson. My name was Henry., My . 
father is serving at tho South—serving now un
der Gon/Earlv. । ■ '

,1 lost a brother early in the war—the first year.. 
of the war—all the' brother I had; and when 1 
went, iny mother said, if anything happened to 
me sho should certainly die. She thinks I have- 
not been killed, hut am in some Northera PrJ8?1n' .‘^ 

Now you 'll be kind enough, to .direct my letter .
to Mrs. Annie J. Thompson, 'Hanover "0UJ"; 
House. She’ll be pretty sure to get it/ Good-' 
night,sir. ,,.. ’,, : Jau<o.,

Chairman.—L. B., of "Walpole, N. H., wishes 
the following questions answered:

Q.—Are there otlier elementary substances that 
act in the human system, to keep perfect order 
therein, wliich are more fine, or of a higher order 
than electricity and magnetism in .addition to 
those elements? If so, what are they, or what is 

.their office to perform? "
A.—-There are as many kiids or differentdegrees 

of magnetism and electricity as tliere is a necessi
ty for an infinite number of degrees of this elec
tricity and magnetism. First,1 there is the cruder, 
tliat belongs to animal life; then thereis the finer, 
tliat belongs to the spiritual body—the mechanism 
of that body; third, there is an element 'still more 
fine—an element that is living, playing between 
the internal and external; and so on, until we are 
lost in tlie infinity of the number of degrees of this 
same power. .

Q.—what connects the spirit-body with the 
physical body? and how are they connected, or 
what ar« tlie.-ties?

A.—Tlie law of attraction existingbetween mind 
and matter; nothing more, nothing less. '

Chairman.—An investigator sends these in
quiries: . '

Q.—Can a spirit live without a soul? and wheth
er a soul could possibly livB'if-’deprived of the 
spirit? '

A.—"We know of no special difference existing 
between spirit and soul. They are only different 
terms used to designate, not different ideas, but 
different conceptions of ideas. The soul and spirit 
is one and the same thing. .

Q.—Do not souls which when in earth-life were 
of a selfish and usurping nature, try to usurp over 
the spirit-lifeqf a mortal, for the purpose of bring
ing that mortal either to the gallows, prostitution, 
or control the mortal to commit murder or theft, 
or compel them to commit sins of that once mor
tal soul, which present mortal beings might liave 
disliked in the one whose mortality, had been cast 
aside?

A.—That the murderer, or the thief, or prosti
tute, who were such in earth-life, are indeed often 
attracted to forms dwelling on earth, we know.1 
Such intelligences sometimes come for good, great 
good; sometimes they come for what mortality 
terms evil, which is only lesser good. But tliere 
isalwayslawcontrollingthelrreturn. Theyc'ome 
by virtue of that law, which governs all things. 
Now there must be a certain power, a certain at
traction existing in the mortal body that attracts 
such, else they could not come. It maybe that 
some one may be lifted out of its unhappy condi
tion in spirit-life. Possibly there maybe some 
one in orbut of the body who may be benefited 
thereby;,possibly may be degraded thereby.

Q.—Please ask at the circle, whether in the 
judgment of the controlling intelligence, correct 
views of the nature, duration ahd purpose of the 
marriage relation generally exist among-the peo
ple, of the United States? , . : ■

A.—ft is our opinion that they are not generally 
, very correct. ' . .

Q.—[From the audience.] In what respect are 
the prevailing views of this people in regard to 
the purpose of the marriage relation, incorrect? : -

A.—In almost all respects. . ; , .
• Q.—What, in your judgment, should’be the 
duration of the marriage relotion? ’ ! ' " "

, A.—It should endure as long as the - holier law 
will,bind two persoas,together.- ;.-= • - . ;.„,,.„.;:

Q.—What is that holier law? .,.-• ■ •
A.—The law of spiritual attraction, not animal. 
Q.—How can persons perceive tliat holier law? 
A.—By living naturally, praying earnestly for 

higher gifts, higher light, that will always be given 
thoso wl;o ask for it, .

Q.—Shotild the marriage relation be controlled 
by governinental law? ;

A.—No, not whon individuals are able'to govern 
themselves. But when they are. not,, then per
haps it is bettor to be under governmental law. ,

Q.—Who shall determine whether individuals 
are able to govern’themselvos hi this matter? "

A.—Minds that are lifted above the sordid things 
of time.are better able to pass Judgment in this 
matter. •

Q.—Caii such minds control ,by force, if they 
think necessary? ' - ■

A.—The law of force belongs to tho lower order 
of manifestations of life. Ho who .is compelled, to 
walk in any direction, gonerally makes many miq- 1 
steps; but he who walks in any direction by virtue 
of his own will, makes not many mistakes. '-

Q.—Inasmuch as parents expect to meet, em- 
braco and remain in the'society of their childrpn 
in tlie spirit-land, please state tho coqdition on 
which.this happy eyoht,depends? ■ ;:

A.—The law of natural affinity ruling, you cer
tainly will Meet and dwell with your children in 
the spirit-worldi But if it does not rule in yoUr- 
case, certainly you wi|l not meet and. dwell with 
them. If your children love.you, and you love 
theiU, no egrthly p'owpr can'separate you. '.But', 
if th'etb ’ is ho natural df spiritual affinity existing 
botw/oon yob,;then no power:can. draw you ton 
gethori, •> --.;;.: ..»,;; -nib..... - • :> • h-

Q.—This Jaw: olufllnity is not the, Baine as the, 
latvofatfrabiibri,»It? , ~ ‘ " • ;
■ X^YbbjitdeftaifflyiB? ' ' 'Jan.51'-'

.".a,J JosiBh'Bajkfc ■ .-'>!T !>>'•'.'^
! I wm Josiah Parkli;'ofl'thb’lldth'New Yor'ki'!I । 
was capture^,jt, year a^o^lapt A^ugUBt^nnd^waff

- ■ ' .............. - - j- ..".if-iii

Old Peter. • , . '
You will he pleased to say, sir, Mr. William . 

Prebbles,,of,DJh,widdie county, Va., is not dead,, . < 
but he' wa8 Captured and taken a prisoner, ana 
lie's not wouqded) either.' He's not .badly treat
ed, and has not,got any sickness at aji. . ,

Mrs. William Trobhles is. very anxjims about, 
him; thinks he’s certainly gone over; but lie 8 
not dead; he ’p in tl|o Old Capital. I know8 »J!?;!l 
it myself; I been around. I knows all about . 
th'emr-Mk Probities and his wifo. I was a Ser
vant in hlB fomilyinafiy years, and I knows about 
them.' .' :‘ •'■•'' '■: !\ ; 'r .

Ola I'se .been In.tho• spirit-world seven years, , 
but; t expected tjt;o war; I was looking for ftta, 
my day. TMgrehiW was telling ’em all‘he 
tithe] ‘‘Let iriypifotfl^ and they not l^J® 
thnvfilce! JGod'8'i»eople was being held inibona. 
age, and I »>e wo?ld oome ddwn "
noon them with jP«MGe> ald he has dope it. •,, ,..

earth. I'febttbneri to tell ink o*dua,8*r??s’‘*al.

-iui oiu Peter. Tell her old Peter cotaee to UU .
' ^W;“®'?®^ Ft
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Obitnkrlea. ' • ;
MBitatixl. on 8atura*y, J*n. 22tti, Little Mary, aged 16 
Mitin Jauglitorof Horace andSerahMcNUt.fyomtlielrre' 

XncZIn Walker, Kent Co., Mich. ,.' ■ !: ■ ' • ' ‘
»norm from the pen of- tbe afflicted father—an ontbunt of 

vufiellng*—wa* read aa a part of the funeral *crvice>, a por-

Buldemybearth*tonenowl'ice ;
A vacant place, an empty chair; i

No playful babe now climb, my knee,
To win me from my load of care, 

I alt and muae on plcaaure* fled, 
Since alio, my darling little May, 

la numbered with tho dead.
Why did ehe go, my darling pet I

And leave my heart eh lone and chill ? ,
What wonder that I cannot yet . .

■ Saytomyheart, "Beatlll,beet!lll" .
Though God may rule the world In love, 

In rlghtcouaneaa may wield tho " rod," 
BebeUloue tlioughta will move.
Wlty ahonhfeho die 7 What ftce more bright' ■.

In all tho ruddy glowof health? . ■ 
Why ehould a chilling death-wind blight,

Of her bright form, the glorioue wealth ?' ' ’
Why ehould her little eplrit bo ’

Compelled to leave a form so bright,
To roam In Immortality ? • r
Ah, well I know that Beanty'a bltibnij • '

. In tranilent gleama to earth-forma given; 
Huet coon llo buried In the tomb, ...

To bloom again In heaven.
But yet tho atrlcken heart will blood, 

In eplte of hope* thua kindly given, ' 
To feel wbat la decreed. .;.. ■

' Ybpr*. . Mbs.M. J. Kurz.

PMied to tho Snmmer-Land, on the 30th day qf Jan., Solon 
E. Hart, only child of Harvey J. and, Jchiiette T. Hart, from 
their ftaidcnce In Clarkafleld, Huron Co., O., aged 1 year and 
ISdaya,' ” -.' ., ' . .' . . ,,

Ho was a bright, ewect boy, and , a universal fiivorite. All 
who knew him mourn hla loaa; but ho baa gone to dwell with 
the angela, and we will dry our tear*. f , . . H. J. IL

“Faeeed from death Into lift," from Portland.'Me., Feb. Ith, 
John P.-, eon of John 8. and Ann i’. Scammon,'aged 3 yean 
and 5 thontha.. . ■ . . . . .

" There angela do alwaye behold the face oftho Father," 
Funeral addreaa by tho writer. Laoba Ccrrr.
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THE ARCAHA UNVEILED I

' .; BRITTAN'S ' GREAT BOOK, ' • 

|ta,M Jis' ^latino; 

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON
THE BODY;1 THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL-
. TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS;

TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 
PHENOMENA OF THE

. BapTEitwAXi ■wonrixp.

THIS WORK preientt a careful classification and-phllo. 
rophlcal exposition of tho diversified and wonderful facts 

which spring from tho Mind's Influence over the Imponderable 
demerits of the Human and AnlmarKIhgdoms, and from Its 
mysterious connection with tho realms of > ,. .

INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT. <
Among tho curious' books belonging to this department o 

Metaphysical Literature, tho value of Man ano lira Bela 
tions, aa estimated by an eminent authority, is -

"UNRIVALLED AND, PECULIAR.", .
It Is crowded with truths of tho most vital Interest to the 

Human Rato; and whilst they are presented In a clciw, ra
tional and convincing light, tho whole theme Is Invested with 
a fiucluatlon that renders It .

. MORE WONDERFUL .THAN.FICTION.
Tho book Is making Its way, and exciting a peculiar interest 

both In America and Europeans will appear from tho follow
ing . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . '

: ......... yERDICT Oi? THE PRESS: ’
- From the National Quarterly Review. "

■ “We regard Professor Brittan R#i man of superior Intel
lect, on original,thinker and profound student As editor he 
has exercised a wide and powerful Influence; still more, per
haps. has ho accomplished by his lectures, for there aro few 
public speakers inure eloquent, or who possess In a higher de 
gree the faculty at once of fascinating anil convincing his nudl 
ence. Our author has placed before us a mass of facts which 
cannot be Contemplated without wonder, howler much we 
may differ with him as to the nature of tliose facts. In other 
words, ho has presented us with ft' largo variety of curious 
phenomena, ana he has so introduced each, that wo cannot 
help taking an interest in It. Wc refer tho reader to the vol
ume Itself; and wo do so most confidently, and with tlie assur
ance tliat it will prove ono of tho most attractive and most 
suggestive works of tbe kind issued for several yean.” •.

From the Literary Gazette and Publiiherf Circular.
“The book Is largely occupied with the teachings of certain 

latter schools of thought; It must not by any means bo regarded 
as a new disquisition, In the old-fashioned style, upon the gen
erally received Physiology and Hygiene and their mutual cor
relation. * Its agreeable and often eloquent style, Ite new facts, 
its disregard of many old teachings, and Its earnest advocacy 
of much that will bo novel to many persons, arc wcl calcu
lated to attract and in many instances Instruct tho general 
reader.” • ,

From the Few■ York Dally Tunes.
“It Is impossible to give In a small space any Idea of this . 

elaborate and carefully prepared work. The title will show 
tbat the subject matter Is as extensive ns Nature Itself, anil It 
is treated In a manner tliat shows the author sensible of Its 
Importance. Dr. Brittan has for many years been an atten
tive student of psychological phenomena, nnd apart from the 
theories they illustrate, Iiis work has great value and curiosity 
as a collection of remarkable cases in which the Influence of 
mind on matter, nnd the preponderance of tho spiritual over 
bodily power and force, is wondcrfally exemplified. Some of 
tho most singular facte, throwing light upon tho mysteries of 
somnambulism, somniloqulsm, clairvoyance and prophetic in
tuitions, arc related as occurring to tho author himself, and 
are consequently described on accredited testimony. Tlie 
marvelous agency known, for want of a more precise term, ns 
magnetism, occupies an important place In the wrlter’a har
mony of tho visible and unseen world; and his deductions, 
proving the Immortality of the soul and tbe indestructible na
ture of the ‘ thinking principle ’ within us, from natural evi
dence alone, are of a nature to interest every one.”

From the Frien d qf Progress. .
“Dr. Brittan Is well known as an editor, lecturer and auth

or. Ills previous writings have been marked by fluency of lan
guage, and by tlie statement, on personal knowledge; of many 
valuable facts. In the present larger work, he alms to throw 
these facte Into moro systemactlc shape, nnd to state their the
ory. His book Is earnest and sincere; It contains many facts 
and reasonings, made valuable by his personal character and 
long experience. * * • Tho personal experiences narrated 
In respect to tho second sight, or apparitions of the living, and 
the experiments on the power of the will, are very astonishing, 
and are so plainly stated as to leave no room for any question 
but of veracity. • But whatever criticism may be made upon 
tho details of Professor Brittan’s work, he is entitled to the 
thanks of all. for daring to treat of themes so dlfflcult, nnd in 
a spirit which is usually so candid. To produce a thoroughly 
satisfactory book on the theme he treats, Is a success notyet 
achieve by any ono; and perhaps not to be achieved till 
many more mysteries are unveiled. In default of this, the 
facte and reasonings must be sought in many different works, 
and of these ‘MUx and His Delations ’ Is, no doubt, ono ot 
the most Important.” ' . t

From the Few York Observer.
“ One of the bansomest books that tho American press has 

produced. The paper Is splendid, tbe print and press-work are 
both exquisite, and It is a real luxury to take Jn your hand 
sucUa volume as this. • • * We know there aro thousands 
of people, manv of them around us in this great city, and scat 
tered all over the English reading world, wlio will take shell n 
book and read it with tho saino veneration that we feci for the 
Bible. ,f "From the Hartford Tinies.

. . JUST OUT.

Spiritual Sunday School Manual!
For Sunday Schools, Homes, Circles, Confier- 

. ences, the Closet, etc.) An Easy Plan
* for Forming and Conducting 

Sunday Schools* ,

By tho Author of tho “Plain Guide to Spiritualism.” 
rpilE great demand for some book for starUng and conducting 
JL Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the use of tbe young at 

home, is at last met by thia Manual. The style and plan are so 
plain and easy, children themselves can fonn schools or classes, 
and yet tho book is entirely free from the silly and the stale, 
the dogmatic and the sectarian. Tho old as well as tho young 
cannot fall to find' thia book attractive and exceedingly suggca- 
tive. Teachers and pupils are nut on the same level. No tasks 
are imposed; no “catechism” spirit la manifest: no dogmas 
are taught, and yet the beautlfal sentiments of Spiritualism 
aro presented in the most simple and attractive style. The 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to uso this Manual—a 
series of rich, original Readings, Responses, &C, for opening 
and closing schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical 
and Important subject, the lessons and questions being sepa
rate, many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wis
dom from ancient nnd modern authors—Infant Lessons and 
Questions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of tho finest Spirit* 
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

One .hundred and forty-four compact pages. Bent by mall 
free for 30 cents. Liberal discount to the Trade and to Sunday 
Schools. ■

tay* Address Publishers, WM. WHITE & CO*j
•» •• ■ Banner of Light Orhor,

April 21 IKS Washington street, Boston, Mass.
* ■ 3 THIRD EDITION.

! THE LILY-WREATH
' ■ of ; '

swiirruAij ooMMtnqioATxoNei
‘ BECEIVED CHIEFLY THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

. OF MRp. J,, 8. ADAMS.

, BY A. B. CHII.B, MB.
Go and whisper to the children of earth, and tell them that 

what they term tho fleeting vMon, la but tho *oul’* reaUty.— 
Flora- • ' ■ • ’’ '
rpHE little buds that have tn love been given, are now gath- 
1 ered and twlued In “Love'* " “Lily Wreath." No thought 

of «elf-approval prompt* the liahd that icattor* them to un
crowned orowB. He gives,-from “Love’s bright bower,budi 
that have dally opened fragrant to hl* soul. Jj!t them fal 
gently on tho brow of many forms that como to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Evett from spirit-echoes, 
even 'from angel-pens, there come Imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charity’s soft mnntlc to rest thereon. They have been 
wliiBpered In love, they have been breathed from happy homes, 
where earth's children shall abide. To each and all, Love 
whisper*,' "Como," and the buds thou hast gathered from the 
“LUy-Wreath," bear will: tliec on tho breath of puroaffeo 
tlon; andhriglitor, softer garlands sliall crown thee, undying, 
to dock thy brow forever. .....

Pricejil, postage 16 cents. For sale nt this offlce. Ap 128.

■. ' V

’ BEOOHB EiJUIOM-JUBT TUBMBBED.

A NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
VERMONT AUTHORESS I

: w . .
MISS A W. SPRAGUE.

ONE HANDSOME 12X0. VOLUME?

PRICE, *1,50, Poatage, *0 Centa,

;., ornttoxe or tub meat
Mto* Sfraoub was an Independent'thinker, nnd gave vigor 

ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Tranicript.
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 

and purity of character. If her life had been sparod, sho 
would undoubtedly have'taken high rank among the female 
writers of our day.—A'adiua Qaiette. ..

These Pppm* show a strong Individuality, an earnest Hie, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland flerald.
,yhl» book will bo especially,' welcome to those who knew 

the author, u a Ippturer, and who, by her earnest and per 
auaalve speech, liavo so often keen. quickened to loftier 
thought, or fUlcd with tbo balm of consolation.—Chriitian 
Repoiilory. . , •; ■ ...

Mu* Bbbaou* sprung from thff people. Springing thus 
from the people, sho was lovod by them; Her friends, nn. 
nieroua.In this section of Vermont; can.but regard this 
book with l|vcly Interest, and a*.a memento of her whom 
they so much admired.—Bellowi Path Timei,

A book of woman's fklth, and prayer, and aspiration; 
as such, worth roading.—Chriitian Inquirer.

-These' Poems • are characterized by great ease of style, 
flowing rythin. earnestness In the cause of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral lessons. — Continental 
Monthly. . f . ■' WILLIAM WHITE a CO., PuatwitEBs,

Dec, 24, IMWashlngton street, Boston.

Mis^noem?
STONINGTON LINE I

>NI,A.ND ROVTEt
NEW YORK, VIA GROTON !

Car* leave Station of Boaton and Providence Itallrosd ftr 
Steamer .

“ OOMMODFIVKAIZni,”
£f'.n.’.?.’„W; W1LUAMS, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“PLYMOUTH ROCK,”
Caw. J. C. Gun. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and HATttR- 
Jl^y^iJ1* ^'^ 0 clock, f. u., landing In Now York at I’ler No. 
IBhorth River, (foot of Cortlnndt atreet) connecting with all 
Railroad and Stoamlioat llnea for the North, South anil Wert. 
. Ticket; fundalicd and Baggage checked to Now York, I’lilla- 
delplila,l‘lttaburg, l’a., Baltimore. Md., Waahlngton. D.C., Dun- 
^‘ anoBuffalo, N. Y., and the Weat. Passenger# for i’lillndel. 
ilila, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with tho 

Railroad without Charge dr Traiufer at New York. Brcakflut 
can bo obtained on board tho boat at New York. In reason for 
passenger* taking the car# for the above places. Returning, ope 
of tlie above boat# leave Tier 18, New York, at 5 r. M. Freight 
taken at lowe#t rate#. Steamer*’ Berth* and State Room# 
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd at tho BOSTON 
AM) I’ROl I DENCH It. IL STATION, Pleasant itrcct, foot ol 
the Common. JOUN O. PHENRREY, Agent,

Borton, J uly 23. 76 WAAiuxnroN Stbbbt.

B R O.K E N_L IG H T S.
BY PR ANDES POWER OOBBE.

An inquiry into the present condition and 
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF RELIGIOUS FAITH.

Probably no work of me present day—If wo except “ Rc- 
nan’s Life of Jesus”—onuny religious subject, has attracted 
moro attention than this work, from tho pen Of this vigorous 
trans-Atlantic writer. Wc earnestly commend it to tho atten
tion of all, without regard to class or sect.

“Broken Lights” is a title which might readily bo mis
taken for thnt of a novel, hut is not inappropriate to the far 
graver work for which it has befen chosen. The lights by 
which the religious world has walked for thousands of years 
are certainly broken In the reflections famished by Frances 
Power Cobbe, an English woman who is known to ns as hav
ing complied a collection of tho works of Theodore 1’arkcr. 
She Is a woman of ability, working in a direction to which the 
tastesand convictions of very few women would lead. She 
discusses tho various forms or Christian theology with scrupu
lous candor, so far ns sho understands them, being evidently 
sincere in tho position sho holds that the Bible is nt wnr with 
science, nnd Is doomed to canRulMeln the struggle. She ac
counts for tho acceptance of prevalent doctrines by the as
sumption that “men’s minds aro saturated with such ideas 
from early childhood. •

She takes the ground apparently that reason Is tho loftiest of 
humftn powers. She Is unwilling to accept In defence of the 
Scriptures nny Interpretations modified by tlie progress of tho 
nge; asserting that the Maker of the human Intellect knew 
how to address it, and the Inference which mankind have 
drawn from revelation must bo what He meant that they 
should draw. Few of her opponents will dispute this state 
ment, but very many of them behove that the Bible was adapt 
ed to a progressive race nnd widely varying conditions, holding 
spiritual food for diverse natures, and admitting countless in 
tcrprctatlons, all vitalized by somo underlying truth. She 
thinks It incredible that God’s Word could have contained 
teachings wliich for eighteen centuries have failed to compre
hend. But to her tho word is not nn infinite utterance. Its 
Inspiration Is the same in kind, if not in degree, as that of oth
er instructive works, and sho regards this method of interpre
tation ns tho only one by which tho system of historical roll- 
6ion can possibly be saved. She admits that this expedient Is 

ut a forlorn hope, and adds:—“if Christianity he not true, 
lot It pass-awny, slowly, calmly, and without peril or eclipse of 
faith.’* In an appendix she trouts of Colowufs work on the 
Pentateuch, and the reader will not be surprised to learn that 
she regards it as a compendium of facte whose weight cannot 
be resisted by any candid mind.

The Christian Register says:—“Those .whose faith is purely 
traditional, and who nre atraldof a free handling of religious 
subjects, would do well not to heed It. but all who value truth, 
and whose faith rests on rational evidence, will gaze with in
terest and profit on these ‘Broken Lights.’” '

Price $1,75. For sale at this office. , Doc. 17.

.•‘PnoFBBSon Bhutan's writings arc characterised by an 
earnestness of purpose and Independence of thought that will 
attract attention, and stimulate reflection In all who are hi the 
habit of considering tbe subjects of which he treats."

From the Chriitian Inquirer.
" For twenty years Dn. Brittan lias given his attention to 

the observation and study of tho strange phenomena connected 
with tho human constitution and human life. This work con
tains the results of his Investigations and reflections. Our 
author's path lies along the dim and perilous edge of human 
existence, where knowledge drops Into fantasy, or rises up to 
faith—the. border-line of the realm of marvel and miracle, slisde 
and spectre, where oftentimes the ground seems to sink bc- 
ncath tlio explorer's feet, and ho is carried over incredible 
chasms on a breath of wonder. With Dr. Brittan's hypothesis 
wo aro incompetent to deal. Only those qualllled by scientific 
training and a special study of tlie subject are competent to 
pronounce upon Its claims. But wo have long been of the 
opinion that moro truth lay In tho direction In which he has 
traveled In search for It than most men Imagine, and both oh 
servatlon and experience predispose us to receive his work 
with favor. His statement and explanation of lilt views nre 
popular and plausible. Each cliapter Is crowded with Inter
esting Illustrative facts and Incidents. Wc took up tho work 
with misgiving: We read on with Increasing pleasure, and fin 
Ished with regret."

■ From the Cincinnati Daily Timei.
“ Dn. Brittan has manifested liimself a man of acute obser

vation and of very considerable analytical powers; and th* 
wealth of that observation, and his felicitous powers of analy
sis, have been displayed In marvelous profusion In this work. 
The author has brought to his aid a Very considerable experi
ence, and his views and thoughts bear tho Impress of long di
gestion."

From the Buffalo Commercial Adoertiier.
“Tho authorof‘Man and Hta Bblationb’ has formany 

years been a successful lecturer, and lias achieved contldem- 
>16 eminence In the peculiar field of his research and exposl- 
Jons. Tho present volume Is an attempt to reduce the princi
ples and facts, now bo feebly understood by latani, to an liar 
monlous system of philosophy, aud to educe a new system 
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceeds with great plau
sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating tills branch 
ofhls subject at length, and with a deal of clever, but subtle 
analysis. * * • The .whole Is written earnestly and ovl. 
dcnuywlth a full conviction of truth. * * * Wo may do 
mand demonstratloiiybut It becomes no ono to reject tho new 
revelations of science. •*•*•• ‘ strike, but hoar.' In 
this spirit wo have read tho volume before us, and havo been 
repaid by the perusal. In tone and moral It Is unexceptiona
ble, and will bo found to contain much that Is valuable. * * 
It Is certain tbat tho world Is standing on the threshold of tho, 
development of great truths, and of tho elucidation of much 
that has been impenetrably sealed to It, In the field ot luqulty, 
which has hitherto been opened by Dn. Brittan." ;.

■ From the Chriitian Examiner. \
" Dn. BRITTAN'S book Is extremely interesting, as a rcvela 

tion of that side-stream of obscure fact and speculation which 
runs parallel to the main course of human ktlowlcdge, yet 
scarcely mingling so much as to tinge Its water. To present 
tho Imposing array of testimony as to tho facts, complete. In 
all iu wild wonder and mystery, to connect It with a clear 
physiological theory, to fortify It by a great amount of detailed 
personal evidence, and to make It tho ground for revision ol 
onr morel convictions and religious bellefli, Is the purpose ol 
the large, full and handsome volume of Mr. Brittan, it con
tains the weight of much curious and Intimate physiological 
knowledge, * * * And of personal authority. Much the most 
Btrango and Incredible narrations are those giving detailed 
statements of his own experience. ♦ * • To deny the testi
mony demands a vast and unreasonable amount of skenUclim. 
To admit It, eeems to revolutionise. In n startling manner, our 
entire world of knowledge and experience. • * • Dr, Brit
tan’s book seems to .ui a philosophy, drawn up with much 
ability, earnestness and plauilblllty resting on facts too ob
scure, exceptional and abnormal to make firm standing 
ground as yet. It Is very bold In the nature of the facts It 
adduces, very explicit nnd clear In the recitation of Ha tca- 
tlmony. ****** While it is hnrd to assign the vol
ume It* right place aqd value a* a contribution to science,' It 
would be unjust not to reoognlip the writer's earnest endeavor 
to connect tils facts and theory with a higher tone of practical 
ethics than he. finds prevailing In tho world, and witli an en
lightened religious faith; and for a repository of evidence as to 
that twlllght-reglon of human expeerknee which wc know as 
•fascination,' ‘spectral illusion/ ‘gliortly apparition,' 'pre
monition,' 'clairvoyance,' and tbe like, Its value Is unrivaled 
and peculiar, '

The Philadelphia bally ^eau, In commenting on Mr. Brit

tan’s Philosophy of Worship, as It la presented In " MAN and

, tI TluSTEDiT^

’ WHATEVER Ts, IS RIGHT.
„ BY A, B. CHILD, M. D. ;

THIS popular work ha* nowxoaclicd It* third edition, and I*
■UH good demand, The.following aro the*ubject«ot 

each 'chdptcr:—Truth: The PureulUof Ilapplne#*; Nature; 
Nature Rule*; What AppearrttHio ZvH 1* not Evil; ASplriV 

’ ualCommuatciiUon; Cau*e*of Wba^wecallEvIl; Evil doe* 
notExlittUnhatipInM* It lteee#*aly( Harrtiony and Ihhar-. 
“WM®

oeHence;, vuion, of Mr*. Adam* | Humnn .DUtlnctloni; Ex. 
treme* ire Balanced by Ektremeli;" .TheTie.xlf Sympathy i.M 
^ffliW4»

^lV2 of. Uji* Jiook are In. 1’eifeot Hermow.wlth ui Ereew
“ Ohrlrt; whnt effectwlffiHe Doetrin. of thl* 

have upon Mon I
Mny'lV'W'po,Uge W c.nti. Forjale *t th!* office.

.rtf-t

^tbi«OT8 ht Nasion

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
Consumption—A Sure Cure for these distressing com

—plaints Is now made known in a Treatise on 
Consumption—Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations,

-published by Du. O. 1’11 ELI'S BROWN.
Consumption—The prescription was famished him In such 

- , —a providential manner that be cannot con-
Consumption—sclentlourty refuse to mako it known, ns* 

i —it has cured everybody who has used It, 
Consumption—never having failed In a single case. It

• —Is equally sure In cases of Fits as of Dys* 
Consumption—pepsia, and the ingredients may bo obtained

‘ —from any Druggist. Sent free to nil on re- 
Consumption-cclpt of five cents to pro-pay. postage. Tills 

—work, of forty-eight octavo pages, beautl- 
Consumptlon—Hilly illustrated in colors, also treats on

. —Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. Gen- 
Consumptlon—oral Debility, nnd gives the> beat known

; • ' —Herbal Rpinodies fur tlieir positive nnd 
Consumption—pennnnenlftmu . •

Address, Dm O. I’HELL’S BROWN, Ho^ 19 Grand Rtrf.et,^ 
Jersey Cm, N.J. , ; _______ 3w—Feb. 11. 4

SCROFULA, CONSUMPTION; OAmBHr&oT’

WM. R. I’RINCE, Flushing, N. Y., having devoted his cifT 
tiro life to the study of Pl ants, now offers his “TreatibeX 

on Nature’s Sovereign Remedial#,” extracted from Plants, 
comprising clghtydlvo Specific Remedies, which cure the 
above diseases, and also all Liver, Lung, Throat and Spinal 
Affections, Salt,Rheum, Erysipelas, and other-skin diseases; 
Cancer, Tumor*, White Swelling, lllp Disease. Piles, Dyspep
sia, Chronic Dlarrlnva. Diabetes, Dlptherla, Dropsy, Rhcumn- 
tlsm of all kinds; Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup. Typhoid nnd 
Bilious Fevers, Nose nnd Head Discharges, Stomach Affec
tions, Small Pox and Varioloid, Spematorrham, Nervous nnd 
General Debility,Seminal; Urinary, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Maladies, Prolapsus Uteri, and other nmalo affections. The 
Invariable success which has attended these Remedlnls lias, 
never been equalled, and Positive Cures will be guaranteed of 
diseases wliich have been hitherto deemed Incurable, includ
ing every phase of Scrofulous nnd Inherited Diseases.

Those Remedlnls are In bottles at $3 and $5, and in Powdered 
Roots in cases at same Rates. 4w—Feb. 11.,

MM. R. COLLINS, 
0LAIRV0YAHT PHYSICIAN an^ HEALING MEDIUM,, 

No* 6 Fine Street, Boston, 
(■CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit riiyslcans control 

her far the benefit of suffering humanity.
Examinations $1,00. All medicines prepared by her wholly 

compost'd of Bouts, Barks and Herbs gathered from tbo garden 
of Nature. tf-Jan. 7.

MUS. ANNIE LOUD CHAMBEKLA1N will commence a 
series of Circles at IM Washington street, (Boom No. 7). 

on mondat, Dec. l*Mh.at7K o’clock, r. imprecisely,and con 
tmw® XV^p' *1 u nd ay, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday evenings; 
also, B tdnesdny afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Tickets admitting a 
gentleman and lady. $|,w. Single ticket# for ladles, SO centa, 
10 h "obtaiBod ott»>»unic c. tf-J an^Lj.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
. . AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requertlnit examination# by letter will pleue e*' 
close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and age. j an. 7.
MISS ANNA HYDER;

T HANCE MEDIUM, will be pleased to recAc hor Wendi 
at the CIRCLE BOOMS of Mhk. Annie mi«d Charukr 

lain, IM Washington street, Borton, or will visit families: 
Hours from 10 a. M. to 5 o'clock J*. H. Feb, 25.

DR. A. P. PIEROE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric Phyidciiin.attend#to dlHeanmof Rmiy and Mind; 

alao. Developing mid HmdUM* Medium, win examine, pre- - 
scribe nnd magnetite the lick, at Ida Office. No. 8 Hnyinarkvl 
Vince, Borton, which enter# by Avery street from witching- 
ton street, or at tholr homes, in or out of tho city. Charges 
moderate. 8w*—Jan. 2B»

AfRS. FRANCES, Physician and Buhiness
Clabivotant. ibucrlbM disease^ tlieir reinrille#, and all 

kinds of business. 1‘rlco One Dollar, ibis all kinds of- Medi
cines. Her Rusk Ointment, for Scrofula, Sores, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cents a box. ~ .
' 147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.

Haunt from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Do n’t kino. 4w*—Feb. £._
TCWILL^ Clair-

voynnt, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all tils1 
eases thnt are cural)lc,^N(!n’MULJind disagreeable feelings 
removal. -Advice free; opvrations7$rWP**l«>. 4 Jxkfkrsun 
Place, (lending from South Bennet street). Boston. 'Jan.4* •

TIT RS. J. 8. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
XvX nnd Clairvoyant I’uVhician. Ml Harriron Avenue, ht 
door from Bennett street, Boston. Ortice hour* from 9 a. m. to 
4 p.m. 3m*—Jun. *21.

TLf ADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street. Conscious
Trance Medium, will Prescribe for the Kick, Answer 

Questions on Business by letter, or pemonuHy. Terms $1,00.
Jnn.M tf

QAMUEL GHOVErTHeamno Medium, No.
kJ 13 DlX PL ACK, {opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 7.

JVf RS. LATHAM continues to exercise her Rift
of healing at 2W Washington street. Jan. 7.

X"A Street, Boston, Sluss. Sin*—Dec. 31. (

w
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Hew Edition How Ready,

THE HABUS 0FG00D SOCIETY.
A HAND-BOOK OF-ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN: with Thoughts, Hints and Anecdotes con
cerning Social Observances: nice points of Tastes and Good 

Manners, and tho Art of Making oneself Agreeable. Tho whole 
Interspersed with humorous Illustrations of Social 1’redlca 
ments; liemarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. One large 12mo; ele
gant cloth blading.

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS:

MANO AND SINGING!
THE LABOR OF YEARS "ACCOMPLI SHEP IN WEEKS!

Independent ferfonners in One Quarter’# Tuition!

MRS. PAGE, Inventor and Teacher of an entirely now nnd 
unapproachably expeditious method for Icnrnm to be

come master* of tbe use of the Plano, or accompli*lied .singers, 
as the pupils may desire, Is now in Borton, at

240 Wa*hlnKton Street, over Chlckerlng**, 
Boom No. 4. .

Madame Anna Bishop, and other disinterested artistes, have , 
given MRS. PAGE’S System their most cordial approbation.

Address as above for Circulars, enclosing stamp. 4w Feb 11.

“ A M AN' 6F A TH0US AND. ~
A Consumptive Cured.

DR. IT. JAMES, a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered while In the East indies a certain cure for Con 
sumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, anil General De

bility. The remedy was discovered by him when his only child, 
a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child whs cured, and is 
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals, 
he will send to those who wish it tlie recipe, containing full 
directions fur making and successfully using this remedy, free, 
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
There Is not n single symptom of Consumption that it does not 
nt once take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, 
Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, dllllculi expectora
tion, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at the stomach, Inaction of the bowels, wasting away 
of the muscles. •

C3/“ The writer will please state the name of the paper they 
see this advertisement In.

• Address, CRADDOCK * CO.,
Jan. 7.—cow 225 North Second st.. Philadelphia, Pa.
-8PIBITUAl7’A8TRbL(^ LIFE “oHARTK”

CORRECTLY written out from the birthday, In which is 
foreshadowed all that relates to Health and Sickness. Love 

and Marriage. Hopes and Disappointments, Law and Law 
Suits, Losses mid Gains, Ac. Every Chart written under 
ydrilual Influence, and all warranted to give satisfaction. 
Hand datcOf birth, whether married or single, and sex. Full 
Charts, $5; Ten-year Chana, $3; Five-year Churt*, $2; Five 
Questions, $1. Address, EUSTIS LARRARD, Camden. New 
Jersey. 6w*—Feb. 4.

SIX DOLLARS FROM !F(Wr8.—
CALL and examine something urgently needed by every

body, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50 cents, that 
retails for $6,00# k L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y

Nov. 26—ly ____________

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MIL AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
amiounce to the public that those who wish, nnd will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description ot their lending traits of char
actor nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 

■ and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
whnt business they are best adapted to pursue In order tu bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 1n< 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhammuluusly married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their funned ovc.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, ami whnt cultivated.

Seven yea nt’ experience warrants them in saying thnt they 
can do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds arc will

1 Ing to tertifv. Sceptics nre particularly Invited to investigate 
, Everything of a private character kept strictly as aveu.

For Written Delineation of Character, $l.W.
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by 

cither one or the other*
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 

Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

" JAMES' R. . NE WT0N, M.D., ’
THE HEALER!

WILL heal tho sick In a ” 1’ublle Hull,” In CHICAGO, , 
ILL., for thirty days, beginning Monday Mousing, 

March (ith, at 10 o’clock,

“Without Money nn«l without Price!”
Dn. NEWTON has tho “ gift of healing” by touch, or 

touching any article of clothing of the sick who may he nt 
anv distance, and has cured over three thousand in a single 
day. tf—Jam2«.

" JAMES V. "MANSFIELD, ~ "
TEST MEDIUM,

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, at 102 West. 15tli street, 
Now York.

Terms—$5,00 and 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.
T\R. J A NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, 
A-/ Now York, still continues his treatment of Disease by a 
plan ol manipulation peculiar to himself, and which is very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success Is nt 

1 once established In the minds of patients, when his method Is 
once applied. He Is prepared to receive boarders as patients.

Feb. 4. 4w* , V.

A

Gentlemen’s Preface.
Ladles* Preface.

. Thoughts on Society.
Good Society. .
Bod Society.
The Dressing Room.
The Ladles’Toilet.
Dress.
Fashions.
Ladles’ Dress.
Accomplishments.
Feminine Accomplishments.
Manners and Habits.
Married Ladles.
Unmarried Ladles.
Unmarried Gentlemen.
Public Etiquette.
Calling Etiquette.
Cards.
Visiting Etiquette.
Dinners.

Dinner Parties, 
Little Dinners. 
Ladles at Dinner. 
Habits at Dinner. 
Carving, Ac. 
Balls.
Dancing, 
Manners at Supper. 
Morning Parties. 
Picnics.
Evening Parties. 
Private Theatricals. 
Receptions, Ac. 
Marriage.
Engagements. 
The Ceremony. 
Invitations.
Drosses, 
Bridesmaids. 
Presents.
Traveling Etiquette.,

TJIAIkRlMEA COIkOTAU.

THOSE desirous of procuring a superior article for the cure 
of Dlarrhiea—for children as well as adults—can do so 

by forwarding 82.00 by letterto DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
(Room No. 2,1 Hancock House, Boston. tfl—Oct. 1.

DOOICW I

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bkomfibld Btbbbt, keeps con
stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Ke 

ofrmatory Works, nt publishers' prices.
All Obdbbs 1'bohi-tlt Attended To.

Jim. 7. ' tf

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS! '
HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE l Chronic Dlarrhtra and Dys

entery c«n ^ e«re<L Hee the testimony of Mr. Horton
Washington correspondent of the Banner of Light:

“ l)r. Dresser, while here. Introd need a medicine for. the euro 
of Chronic Dlnrrhwn, with marked nuccm. It wns my for
tune to witness Its ('fleets on a number of patients In the m»I- 
dlvrs’ hospitals in this city, whore the patients hnd been given 
up to die Gy Ilie surgeons, and In every Instance it has proved 
a permanent cure. This disease Is tlie scourge of the army. I 
hope the Doctor will be enabled tu Introduce his medicine to 
the public.”

This Medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber. 
Price per package, $2.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

HORACE DRIVER, M. D..
Fob. 18. 180 Wert 21st St., N. Y. City

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

Together with a thousand other matters of such general-In
terest and attraction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can he otherwise than delighted with the volume. It l"ma4e 
up or no dry, stupid rules that everyone knows, butlsttnslble," 
8ood humored, entertaining and readable. The best an<j'#ft< 

icst book on “Manner*" over printed, and which no one should 
bo without. . ->

Price 81,75 tposUge frco.Foriale atthls office. Jan. 30.
JUST PUBLISHED, 1

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
- WITH
DIBE0TI0K8 FOB^ELF-EDUOATIOK.,

' Alt BLBOAKT 12HO VOLUME, IK Ct-OTH.

A N admirably conceived and entertaining book—sensible, In 
A structivc. ah<l full of suggestions valuable to everyone 
who desires to bo either a good talker or listener, or who 
wishes to appear to advantage In good society.

Among tbo table of contents, will be found chapter* upon—

THIRD EDITION
. 0F

.yjA. SI»r<EJVI>ID< VOLUME,
" ' ENTITLED, ,„ .

TWS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
' BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. • •

rpHE quick exhaustion of the flnt edltlon.of these beautlfhl 
1 1’oems, and the rapid Bale of tlio second, shows how well 

they are appreciated by the public. The peculiarity and In
trinsic merit of tlio Poems aro admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There hnd long been an earnest call fbr the rc- 
nnbllcation In book fonn of tlie Poems given by tho spirit of 
Poo and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In tho land should have a copy.

Table of Content* s
PART I. -

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, ETC., 
ron back nr

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAO,' 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.

A LL New 1’ubllcntlona on tho Spiritual nnd Progressive 
a* Philosophy, whether published In Englund or America, 
can be procured as above, sodn after their Issue; also, nny of 
the Works ndvertlswl In the columns of the Basskii of Licht. ' 
(ty Subscriptions taken for tho Basnkb or Licht at 17s.

per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf—Oct I.

Attention In Conversation, 
Satire—Puns, 
Sarcasm,

' Teasing, 
Censure, 
Fault Finding, 

^Compliments, .
Egotism, 
Politeness, 1
Stories—Anecdotes, 
Questioning, 
Liberties, 
Impudence,......... ........ • .. ...
Staring,

Dinner Conversation, 
Silent People,

• Timidity—Its Cure, 
Modesty#—-__  - 
Correct Language, • 
Self-Instruction, 
Mlicellaticou# Knowledge, 
Languages,

i Vulgarisms, „. >
Argument, ,,
Disagreeable Subject*,. 
Selflshnesi,

' Sacrifice*,- -------- : --. -z

A Word to the World [Prefa
tory]; „ ,

The Prayer of the Sorrowing, 
Tho Song of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler’s Vision, 
Love and Latin,

. Tho Song of tho North, 
The Burial of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd and

Gerda, *
The Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda.

PART II.

Every young and even old pcraon ehould get thU book] read 
it. and study It over and over again I and follow thoae IdnU In 
It which lead them to break up bad habits and cultivate good 
ones. It Is the most perfect and excellent work of the sort 
over published. . . , ■ .

Price (l,Wi postage free. For sale nt thia offlce, Aug. 80.

DRS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” 
THIS I* really a sclciitldo work of groat practical value.

AU other works on the lubjects discussed In this vol
ume', that have fallen under our observation,' ate addressed 
mainly to a prurient taste, and are positively pernicious."—Chi
capo Tribune. “This volume 1. full of scientific Information ot 
Incalculable benefit In the cure of disease."—Neu Bedford Mer- 
euro. “ It Is unquestionably the most complete, tho most sen
sible, and tbe most valuable work of Ito kind yet published."— 
The Neu Yorker. "It offers judicious advice to suffering 
humanity, which wlir wo thousands front ■ complicating 
their afflictions by resorting to odndk doctor* and empcrical 
treatment"—Bolton Journal. "It Is theonly worit In existence 
containing direction# which will positively cuni thatdlitrcnlng 
disease termed Spcrmatorrhaa, and other sexual diseases, 
which cause so much misery to tho human family."—Bolton 
^?ricejM; postage, 87 cent*. For laic at this Offlce. Ag. 8.

The Spirit-ChUd, [By “Jen
nie.]

The Revelation,
Hope for the Borrowing, 
Compensation.
The Eagle of Freedom, 

' 'Mistress Glchare, [By Ma
rian.] ,

Little Johnny, 
“Birdie’s” BpIritrSong, 
My Spirit-Home, [A. W.

Life, [Shakspeare,] 
Love, (Shakspeare,) 
For AfThat, LBums,] 
Words 0’ Chcftr, [Burns,] 
Resurrexl, [Poe.]
Tho Prophecy of vala, [Poe,] 
Tho Kingdom, [Poe,]-----------  
Tlie Cradle or Collin, [Poo,] 
Tho Streets of Baltimore,

My BpinWlOuWi LAo TV* 
^/MveJA.W. Sprague,]!

[Poo,]
The Myrtcrica of Oodllnesi, 

A Lecture. ,
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

Hi* Rblationb," pay* the author the following tribute:
“ It Is easv to see that thl* i* not yie effort of an ordinary 

mind. Every passage In It.wears th* Impress of a vigorous,. 
cultivated IptcllecL Tho subject Is tommonplace enough.. 
To most writer* It would auggeat nothing new. But Mr. Hwt:; 
tan Impart* a frealine*# to Tt-he Invert* It with an air of no
bility which aeta the reader to think at once. ■ ' ’

1 • ‘ With Promethean Ari , , .
• Into im proper vehicle be breathe* ■ , c

' The fair conception.’ , /
Nor felt le*i cohvlrtclng In’lte logic than It Ie brilliant and; 

poetical In ityle. Thli I* the aecrct of the author a remark* 
ble eucceae in propagating a new doctrine. Indeed, there la a. 
certain aeductlvenree In hie writlhga which remind* u* itrong- 
ly of Voltaire'* PhUoaoplilcal Dictionary—* work which lia* 
dontnioretoenfranchtae the mind of Europe from thealrackle* 
of priestcraft jhan whole libraries,of. dry exhortation* and ■ 
,erm yrem /fie fame Counfy^qinpcrat., , , । ..,;. 

। “^loriiiox BKinAX I* a thorough'icholar and • round 
reawner. We have been aeaualnteA with hla writinn ®>r 
yean, and hive become convinced that he rank* jn th* Ont 
cleat of ment*! pliUoaophen." . .n,. . > ’

|y One elegant volume, Bvo., tinted laid paper-extra vel
lum cloth bew. board*—witli Steel Engreved Pohralt. Price 
(>,M, pottage free. For tale *ttkle Offlce. J**. 7.

SOUL AFFINITY.
■ BY A. B. CHILD, ^L D. ,

THIS BObK brenk* through tlio d.rknoa* apd affliction# of
earthly alliance*, and tell* each and eVer* one who AG 

and her own other linlfl#. It tran*cend« tbe tangle and wrangla 
of Free-loruiim. that fall# with falling matter; and tell# wliat 
Bnlritual Lovo l>, that (hall grow brighter and nurer forever.., 

Till# book I# warm with the author , life anil darneit feeling. 
,It contain# terne, bold, oririnal, #tartllng thought*. It will b« 
a aolace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

; Price, 20 centa; poaUg;, 2 cent*. For aale at thia Office.
, . THIRD EDITION. ’ .

now MD 1(61 IM A SWlMUSt
, ' I BY WABrti'a. DANBKIN, I ':

<e«..

jti^Avnunxs*' < il •
k 1im already reached a third MHloa*, Bv? 
ntercBtedbyaperusal of iUpagM, , .
i$r*Mtue 12 emu. roruieatthfrof
i' < ii u ^, in? ■ • ^ :« .(<; Octi W.’ i

' ■ • THE APOORYPHAi SBW. TEBTAMESlf-1 
tlEING all tho Goaptla, Enlatlea, and other ploc«a hoW'ox- 
D tant.attribulod.ln the drat fourcenturteMoJeauaChriet, 
Ida ApoaUea, and their companion*, and not Included In the 
New Taatament by IU compiler*. Price »1,W| poatago M 
oeata. For a«l* at thl* offlce. OoLM

Retell price of the full gilt edition, $2,00; postage free. Re
tell price of tho edition In cloth, $1j25: postage, IB cent*..

Published by WILLIAM WHITE & Co., lM Washington 
street, Boston. ■‘tf April 2*

THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF
D. ID. HOMIS,

' Tho Celebrated 8plrit"MedIuni 
. . , xntitlxd.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
■. WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT

Judge Edmonii^of .New York.
The «xtr*orflln«ry Lift anTniitory «f D»nlel Home (or 

Hume, as lie Is sometime* called), tho Hplrit-Medhim, from Ills 
humble birth through a (cries of associations witli personages 
distinguished In scientific nnd literary c roles throughout Eu
rope, to even a familiarity with crowned heads, has surrounded 
him with an Interest of the most powerful character;. As ■ 
spirit-medium bls superiority Is supreme, pud the publication of 
tliese memoir* will probably excite as m >ch comment In tills 
cotintry as they have In Europe, and will bo eagerly balled by 
every ono Interested In 8plrltu*ll«m.

! ' , CONTENTSt , „
Introduction. •
Chapter L—Early Lifo t T become * Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World. ....
Chanter j.-Furtlier Manifestations In America.

' Chapter 4.—In Etufinnd. . i
Chapter».—At Florence, N*ple», Romo and Pari*. '
Chapter 6.-In America; Tho l‘rc*.«*ng. „ i
Chapter 7.-1857-6-France, Italy and Ituula-Marriage.
Chapter tl-liu'ssin, Paris and Kiwland. . , ,Chanter».—The “ Cornlllll,” ahtfother Narrative*. _ • '
Chapter 16.—Miraculous Preservation; France and England.
Chapter 11—A Diary and Lefler. ., ,,-,.'
Chapter 12.-ln Mcmortam. , .
PHob #1,-25; postage free:'1 F6rs*le at thWhfflcil A4g;jA_ 

'SFBS^®^^" 
ON inbjecta highly important to the human Unify, b."

Joshua, Solomon and others, given tlirough a lady. .
Price, bound In cloth, 75 cents,postage 16cents; paper. 11 

oeata; f oitag* 1* cent*. For sal. at this effle,. tf May 11

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND !\
NO. L-THE P0RTI00 OF THE SAGE '

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist has endeavored to impress on canvas the view 1 
lie lias often had chiirvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Spheres, embracing tho Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those wno desire to have the same view ns hlmselfoftlmt my a- 
terlous land beyond the gnif of darkness, lie has published It In 
the popular Carte de Vibitf. form. Single copies25 cents, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, $1; largo size colored, 
$3. Usual discount to the 1 rude. For sale at tills olUce.

June 25.___________________________________________

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
WEHTERN DEPOT, Ko. 256 Btatb Stukbt, corner Harr 

son street, Chicago, 1 IL

Agency for the “ Banner of Light,"
■ AND ALL ■''

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE kED

REFORMATORY BOOKS AHD PERIODICALS.
HT" A line aawriment of STATIONERY, KOTIOHS, PUO- 

TOuIlAPHS, Ac., will lie kept constantly on hand. i
Addrc*B, TALLMADGE A CO., 

April W. Box 2222 Chicago, HI.
HPECIAX NOTICE.

I HEREWITH offer my service# to the friend# and lnve«ti- 
gator# of tlie Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In place* 

remote from the lre<|iietit visit# of lecturer* on tliose subject*. ' 
Friends convening togethorcan appoint one of tlieir number to , 
read the written lecture* I will send for that purpose. By tho 
charge of a small admission fee t; these social gatherings, the 
humblest means ciinnot bo overtaxed, anil some good may bo 
attained. 1 make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever the Mends ol Truth nre able and willing to allow me, 
provided that It compensate me lor iny time. Please send In 
your orders after the let of January, 1865, and bv so doing help > 
your Ihlthtully tolling elster. ' CORA WILBURN.

Lasalle, III., Dec. 5,1861. t ’

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE
HAVING pureha«cd the elegant residence of tbe late Mo#e« ’ 

Kncclnnd. Esq., wc have fitted It up for tbe reception ot 
patients, anil 'Invito tho suffering throughout the country to 

oursjiceeMfalas well tu peculiar method uf treatment, being. 
the same ns practised by Dm. Newton and Bryant, and pro
nounced by many who arc Conversant with the cure# of both f 
equally wonderful. Residence on MarsboH, second door touUi 
of Division Street. P. O. Drawer 177. . ■

. . DBS. PERSONS, & GOULD. /
Milwaukee, Wil., Fov. 7.1864. Jon. 7. f

UNION SOCIABLES .
ABE held every TUESDAY EVENING, In Ltcivm Ham, , 
A M Treinorit street, Boston. All Spiritualists are Invited. 
Dancing to commence *t 6 o’clock preciiely. Ticket'Admit- : 
Unghucntloman and two Ladles, 75 ccata. Sm’—Oct. 15. ,

..... DR. E. P. GOODSELL; , 
Practical Physician for all Curable Disease!, 
WAS taken Booms nt No. 186 Central street, Lowell. Muss;, i

where he Invites tlio sick and suffering, and all who may 
need Ills services. • '" । gw* Feb. 18. !

i DR. J. T., GILMAN PIKE, ' 
Haiicc*)k Ilouaej > ■ i Court SuUaM,'

; i-HMTAw Yx. WAW,riI,1V/llC 1 ’-'t^J } 
mpACHEIt OFiPlAHO AKHMELODEON, VOOALMjmrte,l 
1 (Itulan Method,) and Punch and Latin Jlakpuaom, will 

vlalt rfupila at their reetdencet, or neelva them at her oWnil# > 
Lowell atreet, Bottom Termt reatonable. if—June 18.
A.. M. CUIDD, M. »., DEHTIST, 

60 Bohwl Street, next doer But ef Parker Hews

R k
I#
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California—Emma Hardinge. ■

'«!

ve
'est.

BOLD

Bed Wood, Cal,, Jan.

From!

H. B. Stobib, Foxboro', Mass., or < Warren st, Boitoi - 
MissL.T. WuimzB, Dansville, N. Y. ' ; '
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care ot Wm. B

Rbv. D. P. Dlrixls will answer calls to Iccture'ans .n'a^ 
morale. Address, Lafayette, Inil. ■“’WfjS

~

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. ;
Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall.Tremont..
tnnnultA hour! nf Rohnnl ■front 1 nvnrv Qm„<1ww J—__.. ?ui

BY EMMA HARDIKOE.

-4

we preLeber Baid so, therefore I thought-the Ban* 
nor would do them good. Please send ft to Aaron 
Gaston, Pleasant Valley, Joe Daviese Co., III.

IVarren, IH^Feb. 3,^8M. . H. H. Way.

*' Fromthe^BoihcterExpreubl Feb.i, 1865. 7 ~~"MBMLA^HoMimrh.SzirirT'F^

»r. J. P. Bryant, the Onrew r:: ^. aun^M^^8PIRITUAMSM~IT8 GROWTH AND 
. STATUS.

speciality alone. I address mysgll to the few who,' 
with me, burn with indignation at the foul stains 
which the world insists uppn fastening upon Bplr- 
itualism, from tbe defalcations of Spiritualists.

Take courage! tlib true' nnd beautiful in biirphi- 
losophy is imperishable, and the world’s history 
is full of evidence that every, now reform'attracts 
to itself the hobbylsms 'of all the spasmodic and 
one-ldenl minds of the ago, but never long retains 
the stain of their foreign influence. Time—truth's 
touchstone—resolves all things into tlieir proper 
place. '

When Martin Luther was on his way from the 
fapions Diet, nt Worms, he was seized and convey
ed away by tbo tender caro of those who feared to 
trust his life in the hands of his enemies, into n 
safe place of retirement, from which,’after ten 
months of seclusion, he wns compelled, in despite 
of the most imminentperils, to Issue forth from his 
“ Patinos,” to pro vo to tho world that tho “ Luther- 
ahism " of flic day was not the doctrine of Martin 
Luther. Carlostadt,Erasmus,Nunzer, John of Ley
den, nnd ninny others, were followers of Luther 
nt flrst; but under-the spells of fanaticism, ortho 
favorite modern phrase, “Individuality,” seized 
upon the frock of the noble Augustine monk, to 
shelter doctrines and opinions that, if inaugurated, 
would have literally crucified his religion. One 
destroyed pictures, images and works of art, which 
Jie cherished nnd promoted; another abjured mu
sic, whioh he adored. One renounced marriage, 

' whoso holiness was with him divine; another 
taught war and violence, which he abhorred.- 
Scores, then hundreds, and at last thousands of 
opinions, utterly at variance with his central doc
trines, were promulgated in his cause, and as the. 
result of his following, until brave Martin Luther 
was obliged to draw the theological sword with 
about as much force against "Lutheranism,” as he 
had ever done against Romanism; and, finally, 
“ to define hls position,” and that of his real follow
ers, in the famous confession of Augsburg; and the 
Anabaptists, followers of John of Leyden, Eras
mus, Munzer, and the whole crow of fanatics, are 
quietly reposing in the world’s memory, in that 
portion washed by tho waters of oblivion, while 
Lutheranism proper has survived its founder near
ly four hundred years, nnd the memory of Martin 
Luther will live forever. ,

True, pure-hearted, but fainting Spiritualists, 
can you not apply the lesson, and take comfort in 
the precedent? I can; and in the assurance it 
will be a precedent for all that is true, useful or 
beautiful in Spiritualism, I can and will bide my 
time. If I ami my beloved Spiritualism nre on 
the side of the Lord, wliat can all Martin Luther's 
devils, or Spiritualism’s fanatics do against it?

8 Fourth Avenue, New York, Feb. 3th, 1885.

Dr. J. P. Bryant, the Practioal-Phyaiclan, closed Mbs Cox* l. V Haion* ■ tB4 f?"''
hlj toorns at the Waverly Hoiwe,Rochester/Jnii. at mow wffi’ieAu«’StMlSt!u'af?w Yortl' 
?ii8t’v ^ %nd<r coramenceB p?JcJlct HA. ^11I1B' n Iy^ *‘‘h,n* ^»&« ^ fo tb,
Block, 127 Jefferson ayeMue. Detroit, Michigan. w^Ir4r- ! ■ i,..’*Mattei
Utak AAAI. tOCF ------- *t 11 T»Mre mi.lJ TNOttA* Cnn* tfM«4-*Uvl- •..« ... *t

tioiiiornia—muminMiraingo. Block, 127 Jefferson avenue, Detroit. Michigan, >- i . / r " 
The Banner of Light subscribed for last October Feb. 20th, 1865, remaining there till June. This 0™n^«£?°“,uyn‘^,b ^*ffl«iuwerMn. 

is before me. Indeed,! was pleased to greet my skillful man has been overrun with applicants, j ■ ? ..■ - . .
old friend In this far-off land' of sunset, and 1 ' ...... ................ * *.............. ' * - - . - ■
find it has many witrm friends in California; and 
of course they comprise here, as elsewhere, the 
most intellectual portion of humanity:/ ----- --- —____ _____ ______ __

Our sister Emma Hardinge has performed a tions. His patients manifest all confidence in his

Sixteen months ago I left the Eastern States 
for tho far West, strongly impressed with the fact 
that the innate vitality of Spiritualism, both in its 
phenomenal and religious aspect, would enable it 
to outlive tho present and vitalize many future 
generations. I viewed its triumph over all preju
dice, ignorance and misrepresentation, as inevita
ble, not only because I find In it tho answer to the 
two great demands of tho ago, namely, a science 
of min'll, and a religion .based upon scientific and 
demonstrable facts; but, in addition, I saw it tri
umphantly flourishing amidst the disruptions of 
war and national agitations, that werii calculated 
to sweep every institution,not founded upon some 
constituent element in human nature, ont of ex- 
istance. That the love for,trust in,and resolve to 
uphold Spiritualism during the catastrophic and 
searching action of this fiery war, should still con
tinue, might be evidence enough tliat it is a part 
in itself of the great national movement; under
lies it, and in its revolutionary spirit, is at work 
in tho hearts of men, who are not—as tho super
ficial observer may conclude—so much moved by 
sectional interests in this grant war, ns stirred by 
a “ Divine fury,” so tliat the will of the Divine 
Spirit may ultimately rule the land, in tho initia
tion of that true justice, which is thu very essence 
of the spiritual doctrine. And so people still seek 
Spiritualism, not only to comfort them in the be
reavement of the war by its phenomenal commu
nion, but because its just and reasonable doctrines 
clearly point to the cause of the nation’s failure, 
andTtJsifin'ctroF-reeonstxiictedJiealth, namely, the' 
supremacy of just laws on earth, as in heaven. 
And anotherevidenceof its unquenchable vitality 
I found to be iu its power to survive the abuses 
which its “ friends” put upon it, and its enemies 
so industriously advertise. On the one hand I 
found a popular furor arising, for shouldering the 
tricks of clumsy “ magicians ” upon the “ the 
spirits,” until the sobriquet of" Boy," attached to

akillfol man has been overrun with applicants, ""'"!““'"'':l,u*,<>lecture 
perfor;nlrig 8D00 operations in. all, during! eight win
months in Rochester. He has shown that much Mbs. c. M. £ow«
can be done to rplieve the sick qf their trouble, states and Terrttone" Address/BanVoss’ Car*’tll'1‘»«iao 
without the iiseof medicine of surgical opera- . o-W-Hro«.trtnee sneaking medium,win

______  _ ____  ________ .... . . _____ .....Idence in his ,e““'^1A[Wr^ 
noble work in this State. She. has left a host of ability to relievelhem,'anil his success, profes- A> “““Htsao'*, South Hardwick vt:
friends,' and Jier few enemies, are 'not .worthy of sionnlly and financially, has not been equalled, MaS““' 8A”An Bream 87 Spring street, j. .

' .. .. . we believe, hy any .other method of treatment D H Hamilton win ; •wiiii
in the world. Everybody knows him, and he turo.on th^roum. Bubi^ Win
commands their respeot, nnd nil regret thnt he nial Fraternity. Addreu for the present, 
cnnnotbeiniluced fo mnke this city his penna- , Samubl Ukozbiiii.l,M,D.,isagainln the nA? - 
nonthomo. But .the Doctor considers himself n caLautreet^NewYork'116*' -AdGrea* care ofa.^ 
“Pioneer,” and.feels that ho must be about his 
master's business’. He treats everybody- Those calls to icct&”on Bodays 
unable to pay are always welcome, anti the rich dress, Lowell, Mass,'; ^"’•'iiuietu.
moderately charged. To show the position he oc- Mm. Fbakcm^T. Youmq, trance speaking 
copies in the hearts of the people, we publish the ' ■ ffledluni. No. n
following letter, which he received, on Sunday,

8 . Johnson's Creek, Niagara. Co., ) “7bX^“X"i^

*’. Bzw.Todd,Decatur,Ill. ^Jewa.
aby E. Beach, DE, J, P, Bryant—Jfy Dear Sir t My heart is mibs bbllb ssocoall. Inspirational •

too full of gratitude to God and you to keep silent Mb,. ida l. BALLo^nd du Lac, ^rd, Iu.
#nd^Ot U °??arr!.t1 wo“ld Pri“‘ iton • w.F.Jaxibbom.Inspirationalsperte 
marble with the point of a diamond, m deep as it Mn8, H; T. swabmb wm answer calls to S ' a''"’ 

, is engraved on my heart. 1 thank God he has South Exeter, Me. “ ‘«rture. Address
. permitted me to live to see this day of miracles, wiluax ii. SAiisBunr, trance speakine ' '
; and receive of ita blessed power, under the influ- ewer calls to lecture. Address, No. fBank Row TaunF111 
. ence of which my feeble, aged limbs have been Mibb H. Matua Wobtiiixo., trance speaks
i made to leap.as a hart, dh, that our God would ^B’ins^eTeMstot^preana &txsnayunen^ 8M11., 
. continue to bless and strengthen you to go on in lo2t“,K' L*DB,No'8 Kuc<!lal^ *tr'!tti'wUl answer caiista 

h'8 gervi°e8 trough a ’onK Nfe, and when done lKi h; Cdbt« speak, upon question, of aovim™ .
. with you hero crown you with a crown, glittering dress, Hartford. Conn. or ?ov«rnmenL aa-
' with Heaven’s dazzling ornaments, tliat out-shine Mbs. Lotima Hbatu, trance .peaker, Locknort w v 

all earth can afford. Your sincere friend, Mbs. Sabah M.Thokvbob, trance speaker '
[ Maria Duel. 1019, Cleveland, 0.; reridence, SB Bank ,treet!p ,t ^^
■ Theauthorof the above was cured by Dr. Bry- C. Acovbxa Fitch, trance speaker, box <2», Chicago, 
1 ant in one minute, after having used Crutches Mesas Hdil, Kalamazoo, Mich. /

friends.' and her few enemies, are not .worthy of 
notice. The poor outcasts aro reaching out their 
arms to her,crying,"Save, or wo perish!” Ah, 
she hears thoir cry, and her prayers are'manifest
ed in kind, loving deeds,'that will in fimo eman
cipate these poor victims of misfortune. '

Andi would sny to you, dear Banner, wave on 
to tlio homes and hearts of hunuuiity, awaken the 
latent powers of the soul, nnd set in motion the 
wheels of active' thought. I trust Spiritualist's 
Will rally round thy standard, and give thee ample 
support; for Is there one who professes to hold 
commuuion with heaven tliat would: let thy 
thought-stars grow dim for lack of support, if it 
wero in their power to prevoift it? . .

Hervey Tripp, writing from Leeds Centro, Wis., 
speaks in high terms of the beneficial results ac
cruing from the labors of Walter Hyde in that 
place some time ago. Several healing and speak
ing mediums have boon developed, among some 
of the best families, and the good cause is spread
ing gradually.

O, L. SutlifT, of Ravenna, O., writes: “ I cannot 
do without the Banner. It is better than wine on 
the leaves; yea, it is a feast of fat things, each 
week, to me. May God bless and prosper you 
abundantly in your efforts to spread the Banner 
of Light to the breeze for the good of humanity.”

Voice from a Valley In the California 
mountains.
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instruments employed wero such ns nre usual nt 
her circles; they were used iu divers ways, some-

A correspondent, writes, under date of Feb. 8th, 
“ Mrs. A. P. Brown hns been lecturing In inetch
er, Cambridge and Milton, with good success.

Hrs. V. 0. Htzbb will 1octuta In Baltimore during February, 
April,May and Julie; In Washington during March. Address, 
861 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

Annie Lord Chamberlain in Vrovl-
I donee, ^R. I.
I Dear Banker—We have been favored with a 
; visit from our sister. Annie Lord Chamberlain. 
I She held circles here Saturday nnd Sunday even-

W. K.BirLBr will apeak In 1'ortlahd, Me.;-Fcb. IB and Mt In Malden, Match Band'Ht tn Chelaea, March IB and2t. AU* 
dreu, Snow's Falla. Me. ,• ,,

Mus Emma HOUrtOx Will lectori In'Provtddnee during, FtW7MllWw84MH'’J W.*M ”< >n Bpmertrffle/pR 
if>f^'pil*^r‘' Would be happy to make enMeenJfata Ibr the aprinkland summer, 'Addreia, M*ochMt«r, N. IIZ ".“j 
^r,^^ ^ "^ »•<«*' cAek.Miiw

WAsmsoTOK, D. C.—Spiritualist Meeting. are held, every 
Sunday, In Smced'. Holl, 4819th street. Speakers engaged:— 
L. J udd Pardee, Feb. 26; Mra. F. O. llyzer during Marell.

■ Jomr J.tDtbb * Coil l» School atreet, Bpetpn.- 'f^r
A. WiiiT*»<a Co., j»Wa»Mngton atreet, ■
Si.1^ »>>*“ -^b k.w

7^^^^^^^t
■ ' i/i -z A/'SiWMTAIL AOBNTBV - “ '"-' 7 

■ C< W< >^Wj^'1^^,i 41?n!W^ BIMs BOB** j

Mbs. Auousta A. Curuibb will sneak in Lowell during Feb- . Whon drafta on Boston or Now York cannot be primured,ws 
ruary. Addreu, box 815, Lowell, Slana. desire our patrons to sendt in Heu thereof, United Btatci yoy ..* ’ . . Ammnnt mnnnv. • . ‘ • ; -• • ■ ■ ' • ._

«JWe 8,,,*®n °f ‘I1’8 placo, who was commander of jt is Impossible to givo in this brief notice of the 
Hm M/inHr»r VtiHlYHinn flaw wna nttnntntTirl . . m •

J. L. Pottbb will apeak In Cherry Grove, Fillmore Co., 
Minn., Feb. IB, nnd tbe four Sundays following; will make

*“'" ••"i"'""--'*" ™ B>-^ -........ - “..^ ..«..„,. ~. »..v engagements through the West to speak where tho friends
1110 uay was appomtea proceedings of tho Convention the many items of may desire. Address as above, or caro J.M. Mills, Indiantown, ■

Mrs, Smith feeling very anxious in interest which transpired, or to give even a brief a“™‘C°".10"*' ’ M w Subscribeware* informed that twenty-eix nambera of

uuiii| ■ in ijuwuii uuring । ■

of to auditor, ^ fSWru^^^^ mtfraSa^^
Maa. A. 1’. Bbowk will speak In Danville, Vt„ every other «3T AU CommunlcaUpns dulimeAtor.^

Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to speak on week- Editor'not nt ended fof
day evenings, If wanted. dressed to the UptTOB. E<lltor not lntenOMW

MisaSuaix M. JbitMOM will speak ih Taunton fluting Feb- !
ruayy; In Plymouth, Mareh 19 arlfl Mi In Providence,It; L? •
during June. Address. 80 Wu-rtnalrect, Boston, or as above! ' ‘ "Busan o» Uno»tok

Mbs. Ltdix Asm FBABsAi.t..wllI lecture one-half the time sit . . . „ ’
Utlcaand Washington, Mich., until further notice. . . ' -—^-^----- :----------
. Mbs. Aloiuda Wilmbim. BL D., Inspirational speaker, wlU ' VOB TBE BANNBB: •
lecture In Greensboro'and Blehmond. Ind,, during(February. wisumwaw ----------------------------- . .,,,,,.
Those wishing Icctqrcs on the route through Miuouri to Kan
sas will direct as above. -

J. M. and C, F, Allbh will apeak In Malden, Feb. 19 and 26.- 
Addreu, Banner of Ltght.pfflce, Boston.. , . ,

J.G. Fish will apeak In Worcester, Masa., during Febnl' 
ary tin Providence, B.'L, during March. 'Address, Ganges. 
Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments. - > ■ >

thirty years, and we ,say, God bless the Doctor ^“*”1^ jm^’jw^^ 
wherever he may go. MM. A. p. b.owh, inspirational apeX '

------------- -- ------ -- ------------ -------------- '• Johnsbury Centre,Vt. .. Adflre.s, fit.

The Newspaper Business in New York. he^Ma”^0’’L°BD Bo’,D’ care of “"■ J’LKeUogg.An,.

The Evening Post, in a recent article on the .MBS.H.F.M.BBowxmayboaddressedatkalamazoo‘MieiL 
question of repealing the prohibitory duty on im- Yf^cny”113 LovK M’WlLU8'102 WeM ^h street, n., 
ported paper, makes the following remarks on the Mbs. n. J. Willm, Irance speaker, Boston, Mass. * - ^
great increase In the newspaper business in New . Ebv. b. p. Babuls win answer calls to lecture'and 
y funerals. Address,Lafayette,Ind.

ton and present to the President a petition from J&TOtrJh^ 8«'
* _ _ . 1 « ■ vices in the forenoon at and In tho afternoon at 2fi o'clock/

fourteen thousand working women, of Philadel- Tauntow, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings m City Hau

eminent made up by women, so as to give them “Th*ciiiidre?i« Progressive ^ccura^' meets'at W^am! 

remunerative wages for their labor." The Gene

N. Fbabk Wbit. will .peak in Bomerevlllo, Conn., during “ U ““''’ W ‘° “<‘I1' “’i
Lowdf July MW OldSTowx, Mx-Th. Spiritual!.!, of Old Town, Bradley, 

will aiuwcr call, to lecture week evenings. ^Airest a. above. Milford and lipper Stillwater hold regular meotlngiovery 8nn-
Db.' L. K. Coonlbt will lecture and heal, the two last ^tSrinM^v^Sundav

weeks in February and tbe two flrst In March in Dixon, 8ter- « Hall. Meetings every Bunday,
ling and Morrison, IB. Address du ri ng February, and to March Speaker;—r. L. wuiis.
15, Dixon, Hi. He will receive subscriptions for tho Banner The Friends or Progress and Spiritualists of hew.York 
of Liglit. . hold their meetings at Irving Hall every Sundar, at 10M and

\ ccntB per year, for pre-paymont of American postage.
i, Post-Office Address.—It la i/w/eri for iubacribcrs to wnw» 

unless they give their Post-0efjck address and name or
8 Bube'cribcr. wishing the direction of their paper ohangeJ from 
ono town to another, mail alwayaglvo the name of the awi 
County and State to which It baa bean lent.
i^£’«<'5f’l W?^*^^ .

Omspflnhm in ^riff.

ty of ProgreMlveSplrituall.t.," and liave.ecured Metropolitan 
Hall, conioi of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, st IM 
and IM o'clock.

DArros, O.—The Splrltdhll.ta of Day ton, O., hold mootings 
every Sunday In Harmonist Hall, Post Ofllco building, at I0K 
a. m. andlHr.M. Speaker engaged:—Miss Lizzie Carloy dur
ing February and March. - • . .

a Spiritualist, is synonymous with a power to act 
clown, pantaloon and harlequin amongst ropes 
and diiriness; whilst on tlio other, I found regu
larly organized societies, wlio.se chief aim was to 
convince tho world thnt all there is of Spiritual
ism consists in tanking Joe Smith's and Brigham 
Young’s peculiar opinions to tlie multiplicity of 
wives, applicable to the ladies also, by promulgat
ing n doctrine which extends tlie privileges of 
Mormonism into a multiplicity of husbands like
wise. ’

For a detailed account of this later movement— 
especially in New York—consult the files of the 
New York Mercury, where tho linunts of New 
Y’ork Mormonism, alias “Spiritualism,” are dis
tinctly pointed out. To detail tlio various hob
bies, labeled “ Spiritualism," which flood this Con
tinent, from the vastly momentous movement of 
ladies’ riding nstriile, and resolving the weal and 
woe of all future generations to depend on their 
wearing pantaloons, anil double gilt brass buttons, 
to the doctrines of " affinities,” so prominently 
preached and practiced in tlie notables of New 
York, would occupy volumes, which, by anticipa
tion, I should inflict a little too soon upon pos
terity.

Confessing myself to be one of tlio anti-free- 
love, nnti-affinity, nnti-pantalooii, nnti-nstrido 
horseback, anti-vegetarian, anti'npostolic, Holy 
Ghost. Christ, anil great men generally commu
nicating parties—in short, n mere Spiritualist, 
heterodox to all the wonderful and special min- 
sious of the day—1 presume these are amongst tho 

—masons why I found myself, like a good many 
others of tlie same heterodox class, “ unworthy of 
our hire,” nnd nearly starved out of the Itinerant 
lecture labor.

Believing that the miserable depression of the 
lecturers' fees yewcrally, rendering it almost im
possible for them to support themselves, meet 
their expenses, and support any besides, depend
ent on tliem, wns another barrier to tlie growth of 
that noble teaching which required, and does re
quire for its exponents, those whose education, re
finement and sensitiveness properly precludes 
them from vagabondizing about the country for 
their mere board and shelter, and suflernnce in 
tho bouse of some zealous “ sister” or “ brother " 
of the old apostolic order. I beheld with ndniira- j 
tioi), tbe uniliminished love of the people still go- 1 
ing out to Spiritualism, and rather choosing to 
tolerate absurdity, fanaticism and incapacity, than , 
part witli the shadows which .arose in the path of 
this new and glorious sunlight. Nwie more than 
myself have been compelled to take heed ofjhese 
shadows, from the fact that both hqre In the'East, 
as in California, they havo been constantly thrust 
upon mo ns the representations of Spiritualism, 
compelling me to spend two-thirds of my time in 

. demonstrating wliat was not Spiritualism, and 
aiming to prove tliat a doctrine existed whose 
fundamental pi^iciples were in Nature nnd Di
vine law, whether they wero found in the mouths 
of spiritual lecturers and medium's or not. I must 
confess I often found it linrd to reconcile these as- 

“■sortions with the startling inconsistencies which 
aro represented in tho mass of Spiritualists as 
Spiritualism.

I have lectured in San Francisco on every natn- 
able science and subject; commanded the largest 
nnd most appreciative audiences ever gathered 
together in tliat State; and yet could find tho col
umns of the daily papers full of tbe details of 
prize-fights, and the triumph of concert-saloon per
formers, while my lectures, comnjanding so noble 
a share of the people’s attention, could scarcely

Light is Breaking.
The inestimable words of truth nnd consolation 

must, sooner or later, find their way to the hearts 
of the millions wlio are groping their way down 
amid the darkness of ignorance and superstition. 
Let us hasten the day hy an active cooperation 
with the earnest laborers in the field to promul
gate and encourage the good work, nnd rejoice to 
know that every word and every thought, littered 
or unexpressed, carries with it an influence that 
is irresistible. It is not the violent harangue and 
awful pointing to a state of future woe that wins 
the heart to purity of life and a happy hope of 
heaven, but the peaceful influence of kind words 
of truth and soberness.

That a day, radiant with tho immortal truths of 
a Now Dispensation, is gradually dawning upon 
the earth, there can lie no doubt in the minds of 
those who reflect nnd ponder upon the things per
taining to time and sense. But a few short weeks 
ago not one copy of the Banner could Jie found in 
the city of Nashville. A word and an inquiry fora 
copy at the depot of one of our prominent news
paper dealers induced an order for two or three 
copies; tliey came, were bought and read, anil the 
number has increased, up to the present time; 
they are now found in the camps of soldiers nnd at 
tlie fireside. Readers of the Banner. I have seen 
joy and hope kindle in tho eye of the flying sol
diers and felt the warm grasp of the feeble band 
when I have talked of tho new life and liglit of

claim a lino of notice from'tbe people's organ—the 
Press, .

No sooner, however, did the New York papers 
proclaim that “ a celebrated spiritual lecturer had 

s found an affinity in another woman’s husband," 
than every paper of every size, iu every town of 
tho State, filled their columns, and sometimes their 
whole sheet, with the scandalous details; invaria
bly substituted that for a critique on my lectures, 
or M the subject of their questions, and wound up
by pointing t6 the significant fact, that the subject 
of the scandal was more honored and feted by the 
kooletles of Eastern Spiritualists after, than before 
its promulgation.

Within the last few days, a trial, disgraceful in 
all its wearisome details, has filled the New York 
papers; but though that trial is one of a financial 
character, involving, principally, the administra
tion of a will and the disposition of property; yet

' Your note of Dec. 0,1864, informs me that the 
" Banner of Light still lives,” and the two copies 
whicli were also received positively caused the 
grateful tear to start. Well, thought I, T must 
try to do something in return for what, the Ban
ner has done for me, and the result was that in 
a.fewhours I got eight subscribers (including my
self,) amongst those to whom I had been accus
tomed to loaning the Banner. I have taken it 
three years, and do not now possess one copy; so 
you see it has made its mark. I hope to do more 
yet. Aaron Dow.

Grass Valley, Cal., Jan. 17,1865. '

Newarks X. J. -
W. P. Miller writes us from Newark, N. J., that 

besides tlie spiritual meetings held in Library 
Hall in that place by Mrs. Wilcoxson, there is 
also one held in Music Hall, a neat and comforta
ble room capable of holding some two hundred 
persons. He sneaks in very favorable terms of 
Air. E. R. S wackhamer, of New York, and Mrs. E. 
Morquand, who have had charge of the meetings 
recently. The former, he says, is an eloquent and 
earnest speaker, and the latter is a trance, speak
ing and clairvoyant medium; .she sees spirits, and 
describes them so accurately that their friends 
readily recognize them,

Messages Verified. '
Mr. Editob—A friend of mine now reading a 

message in the Banner, from Jolin O’Brino, 
dated 7th inst., says himself nnd Albert Green put 
him through in the 32:1 Mass., and that he went to 
Newbern; also knows his brother James; says 
that the family lived in Fall River, Mass., on An- 
awan street Every syllable, my friend Barbor 
says, he thinks must be correct. I promised Mr. 
Barbor I would answer for him, and hnd I time I 
could verify two or three moro messages from 
Springfield. If I have time I will try to be moro 
faithful in the future. Yours in truth,

. Martin Squires.

Washington. D. C.
Spiritualism hero has grown from the little, de

spised and persecuted tiling it wns a few years 
ago, to be a matter of recognized respectability in 
the best of society, and its progress is rapidly on
ward, nt least so fbr as its mere external recogni
tion and acknowledgment is concerned; and it is 
to be hoped tliat the progress of its interior, regen
erating influence on the hearts and lives of people 
will bo equally rapid. J. A. R.

Vermont.

the summer-land. I havo heard the anxious in- ,„,„,.,„„,„„.„ „„„ „»„„,.., „,,,, K„uvl D>.vv;C™. 
quiry from the lips of unbelievers to know more Tlio cause of Spiritualism is on the increase ih 
of that whereon rests the ground work of our faith, this part of the State. When Mrs. B. lectured in 
nnd, pointing to the light of a New Dispensation, this vicinity three years ago, there were but three 
have found richest soil for the sowing the seeds or four hero wlio called themselves Spiritualists; 
of boundless hope nnd faith. II. Barter. now tliero are largo numbers, and they are not

Nashville, Tennessee. afraid to attend spiritual meetings.” '

Mount Pleasant, Iowa* '
From this far-off land, “ where tho sun goes 

down,” P. J. Bisbe writes us that the Banner of 
Light is a welcome weekly visitor to a few anx
ious, waiting, hopeful souls, ns being almost the 
only source from which they derive liglit andinss, there being present on each occasion from - , , ■ , - , ,twenty-five to thirty. It is unnecessary to enter ^rengtb, surrounded as theyarebyrigidoreed- 

upon the details; sufficient is it to say the tests of 18lB' ■'
snirit-powcr wero remarkable, and under sui'h .
conditions that no one could gainsay them. The The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual"

* * " ‘ 1st Association.”

, , , . „ . . Mbs. Mabt J..Wilcoxok, Hammonton, Atlantic Co
, “The newspapersand other periodicals of our db. Jambs Coopbb, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer ertiHi''' 
country have increased immensely within the speak on Sundays, or give courses of reotures, as usual.
last ten years, and most largely of all since the Rbv. AdimBaixod, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass. ■ ' Vj,-
beginning of the war. Ten years ago, Hie whole J. 8. Lovblamd,.Willimantic, Conn. ■ . , v'"
amount of bukinbss done by the'wlmlBsale news
agents did not probably exceed in amount tlie 
sum of 8750,000 yearly. At present the cash re
ceipts of the American News Company, in this 
city, for the sale of newspapers, magazines, books, 
and stationery, for the eleven months ending with 
tlie 31st of December last, have reached the sum , —-,y—/ --»-"»•—;.—~v~—awhwmm 
82,226,372 83. We learn irom the office of that
company that probably forty millions of newspa- gagod:-MIss Llz.le Doten during February. 
pers 'were handled within' tliat time by persons in Tbb Si-ibitual Fbbbdom win hereafter hold tlieir meeUn.. 
the employ of the company, of whom seventy at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street. , ~7 “j,7 
were constantly occupied in getting them in, , Cuablestowii.—ThoSplrituallstsofCharlcstownboMmeei^?' 
charging, distributing and shipping them. For
wrapping paper and twine with which to pack Mrs. Sarah A. Bymes, Feb. 26: Mrs. M. 8. Townsend 
this enormous mass, the company paid twelve March; A. B. Whiting during June. ; ■
thousand dollars.” CbBlsba.—The Spiritualism of Chelsea have hired &'

• ■ Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and
of each week. AU communications concerning theta shouilbl*

The Philadelphia Sewing WOMEN.-Tlie ^S"^chBrie.W.^
Committee of women appointed to visit Washing- Cuppy. March 5 and 12; M. Frank White during June. .

phin,in respect to wages paid by Government con- &t.tR'Alaw^KfJSpri^n!!Peev~tilll ™m* 
t X Houston,Marchflandl2i Mrs.Laura Cuppy.Marchieaiid2B.
tractors, which thoy did on Thursday, 8th inst. The Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meotiugs m Leyden 
President was much moved, and requested Act- Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-luilf the time. Speak
. . . „ , . ers engaged-.—Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Feb. 26: Miss Susie M. John-
ing Quartermaster General Thomas hereafter “to son, March 19 and 26; Chas. A. Hayden, AprU2 and 9; Miss* 
manage the supplies of contract work for the Gov; Martha l. Beckwith, May a and 13. . ..

ral declared that if it could be done it should be. - for March: Mattle L. Beckwith for Apriit Cb*rles A. H«yden-,' 
for May, Mra. Frances Lord Bond for SvxAl

777777777777773777 7737 Havxbhill, mass.—Tho Spiritualists and UBniilAmiKof?- I
LECTURERS' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES. Haverhill have organized, and hold regular tneetlnes atMiailo I

_____  Hall. Speakers Engaged:—N. 8. Greenleaf. Feb.26; Qhtalta; 7 
rUlUSUXD OBATUITOUBLT BVBBY WBBK » THB BABXBB A' <JUJlJUi, ,?“!if:hJ„?IM;„8'1»r,“l1 d^',H&?.W'?*®f<■'

or light April; N. Frank Whlto-during Slay; Mrs. E. A. BUiaJuim I ..'
, . . _____ an t 11; Miss Emma Houston, June 18 and 2A |

[To bo usefol, this list should bo reliable. It therefore be- Wobczstbb, MAas.-Meetlngs arc held In HortlculfiirelBariK- |
hoove. Sodottosand Lecture™ to promptly notuy u. of up- FM^M 
polntments.or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. Mrs. Laura Cuppy during April. . '
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party Providenck, IL I.—Mootings are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey- \!
known not to bo a lecturer, wc desire to be ao Informed, aa bpsset street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at.7m 1 

u i o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,this column la Intended for Lecturers only.l at jq^ o’clock. Speakers engaged:— Miss Emma Houston
Mi88 Lizzie Doten will speak in Boston during February, during February; J. G. Fish during March; Airs. A. A. Cur-

Address, Pavilion,57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass, ricr, April *2,9 and 19; Charles A. Hayden, April 23 and 3V;
Miss Emma Hardinge has returned from California, and lec- ^ B. Whiting during May;. Susie M. Johnson during June. r

tnres in Philadelphia during February and* March. For fur- Portland, Ne.—Tho BpIrituaMsts of this city hold regular,
thor engagenienta address. 8 Fourth avenue. New York. meetings every Sunday, in Mechanics’ Hall, comer of Con-

Mrs. Laura CupptwIII lecture in Chelsea, March fi and 12; fress ^ Casco utreuta. Free Conference in the forenoon’ 
In Taunton, March 19 und 26; In Worcester during April*. In Lectures afternoon and Evening, at cl
Malden during Nny; In Haverhill during August; hi Portland, ^ en.S8getl:7"Wf n
Me. during October. Address as above, or caro Banner ol Light. \ Bandall and Henn Allen, March

March ; In Lowell during April: in Plymouth, May 6 and IU; at v* M* Speaker engaged.—j. M. 1 oebles during February* 
In Portland, Me,, May 20 and 27, and during September. Ad- The Friends op Progress will hold spiritual meetings at 
dress at New Haven, caro ot George Beckwith. , Union Hall, corner of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev*

Mas. 8. E. Warner will apeak In Willimantic, Conn., during ®fy Sunday. ' o
February; after which time sho will return West. Those de- Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress moot oveiy 8 un
tiring her services on her way West can address as above, day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum; No. IM

J. H. Randall and Henry B. Allen will remain In Boston Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .
for the present* Address, Banner of Light ofilce. Newark; N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootings everyone ;

Lou WAISBBOOKBB will speak In John.on Creek, Feb. ” 2X “” '
26. Friend. In Central and Southern Now York dc.lring her P,M- Lecturer.—Mra. J. WHeoxson.
service, will addreu her at Johnson Creek, Niagara Co., N. Y., Cinoihhati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have otwr 
during February. , , tseAtXwane\'ia\mAett.\is\sy<stotO\\\oass"Bs\\^LO\aeoat^.

Mbs.Sovnix L.CnavvzLL will speak In Dayton, O., one ' ' •■-•-■ - ■■ — —
Sunday every month. Address, care of Mrs. A. l'atterson. 
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.

Mns. Fbabobs Lobd Bond will lecture in Lowell, Mass., in 
Juno. Address, caro ofMra. J. A. Kellogg, Amherst, Mass.

....... ........... - - - , - . . ----- This Association was held at the city of Berlin 
times two or moro together in such positions that On the 4th and 5th of February 1865. The meeting, 
they precluded any idea of fraud, collusion or de- was called to order by tho President, A. B. Bmed- 
ception. The instantaneousness of tlio changes of fey, nt two o’clock P. M., on Saturday. After the 
position of the instrument, now upon the floor, appointment of the usual Committees of Finance 
then overhead, vibrating over tlio circle, wns and of Arrangements, the balance of the afternoon 
such thnt no ono in tho room could have made was spent in conference and business.
them. The manifestations wero a complete de- The following resolution was, after discussion, 
monstration of the agency of a power extrn-mun- unanimously passed; to wit: ■ chab^s A. Hatdbs will .peak in Chelaca flaring Febru-
daneand extra-human. No other but tbe spirit- “Resolved. That a Committee of five be appoint- F?’!? H«vorlilll during March; In Plym°utli. April 2 anfl 
ual theory, can account for them. ed by the Chair, whose duty itshnll bo to confer : »l*h Providence, R. I., April 23 mid 30; In Lowell during May.
i id',r fnr H? T.nU«?y^2W together and report at the next meeting of this in%rVuwrflX7&^
bitions of these manifestations through the inedi- Association, whether in their opinion some more and May. Addreaiaa above,
umship of our sister, that they hope she may, at efficient, plan of Organization is necessary for our “ ‘ .............................
some future time, visit us again, and tarry longer prosperity and usefulness, and, if so, to Bubmit
witli us, to give many now seeking liglit, nn op- some plan for adoption at tho next Quarterly,
portunity to investigate. The inquirers are many; Meeting.” '
tliey feel in their souls that something is lacking, The followingjs the Committee appointed under
and tbe want is tlio Spiritual Philosophy, which the above Resolution; viz: Dr. C E. Phelps of 
will supply the void, and give the assurance of Berlin, Mrs. C. Hazen of Spring Vale, J, P. Gal- 
life eternal. Fraternally thine. lup of Oshkosh, Mrs. A. G. Parkhurst of Apple-

W. Foster, Jr. . tou and Jolin Wilcox of Omro. On motion of
- Providence, R. J.,Feb.14,1805. ~ - 7.... ■•.... Rov. Mdses Hull, the Presidontof the Associa-

—— tion was added to the Committee as Chairman.
Saturday Evening, lecture by Benjamin Todd; . Jt f„ ™ subject: “The World’s Idea of God, and their

Dear Banner—Thinking that yon would like maimer of praying unto him.” Sunday morning
!° Ke!ie,vo mother (not that demonstrates the was spent in conference untii half past ten o'clock, 
truthfulness of spirits in giving reliable infonna- when the meeting was addressed by Rov. Moses 
tion respecting events that are about to take p ace, Hull. Subject: '?Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism 

88n,\. y?u tlie following striking test, Riven to the Wants of Mankind."^ , Sunday afternoon at 
tnroup'n tno medluiiiHiiIp or A. Smithy of two o’clock lecture by Mr Todd* Bubiect* 11 Man *““•/• x*«'»»v»«t****^w«wt«jvvTv**6 *Ma«<w. eminent money ' * ■ . ■ ■ > ' ’j
Alban va recently developed medium, and a faith- and his Idyosyncrasies, as allied' to the Animal ’ ru»V^dX£hBl A^^^^ W^Gra^w , subwription.dlzcoqUnuad st the expiration of the time pal#
fol and fearless advocate of the cause of truth and World on tlio one hand And the Angel-world An the box Jm eccordhigiy, car. of W. <)»»», for.. ' of,ascription»
progression, through whom spirits speak and per- other;. Sunday evening, lecture by Mr. Hull; t--------------------------- ---------- - ------------- subwrlberii in Canada will add tothetemaof.ab^
Bonnte, giving unmistakable evidence of spiritdife. subject: “ Biblical Spiritualism," or “ The Bible Anrii,Mar ani Jun.

Hor son wishing to enlist in tho navy, had Doctrine of the Ministry of Angels;” text:Ep.,3: 861 Baltimore .treet, 
made a partial engagement to go with a reRpon- 15 o »
niniB citizen ui (.inn puvvu, n uu cuiiiuiiiiiuur oi 
the Monitor PatapHco. Tho day was appointed __________________________________ _______
for him to co. Mr«, Smith feeling very anxious in Interest wTiich transpired, or to givo ovon a brloi 
regard to his safety, asked tho spirits to go ond synopsis of tlio discourses of Uie distinguished lec- ■ 
°1xnm 1 le,y?8Se nlj f6^0.Jlop p,10 condi- turers. Tho crowded hall, the earnest attention 
tion. Thoy did so, and tofd her that the vessel ,„- — ;;1DJ
was manned with officers and crow of sterling wept under the thrilling eloquence of the speakers, 
worth, but was iu great danger, and advised hor Boro witness that tlieir labors wore duly appreci- 
not to let him go, which decided lier to detain ated. The lectures wore usually preceded by the 

i .i llm; on.d faet was well known and discussed repeating of a poem by Mr. Todd, I wish here 
cerned are believers in tho by parties who are not, as well as those that are, m Bay that it would bo difficult to gift two speak- 
cdmmunicate,the.caption believers In this philosophy. This information ers whobe peculiar talents aro better fitted to

because the parties.concerned are believers In tho ________________,_____  ____________, w „ nulliu
doctrine that spirits'can communicate, the.caption believers In this philosophy. This information er8 whobe peculiar talentb are hotter, fitted ,to ; 
of the trial, and the heading of every paragraph fFora the spirits was communicated to her more unite in conducting a meeting than those of Mr.

- - ■ - than a week previous .to the fatal disaster of the Holland Mr. Todd, and we feel that wo havq been
elublng of the Patapsco, Jan. 17th, tho particulars particularly fortunate in securing tliolt service# 
of^blch the reading nublio are familiar with. on several occasions, and hope to do bo hereafter. 
. This is only one of the many testa that are often Wo iiave boon informed by Bro. Todd that he de
being manifested through her, ns can be folly sub- signs visiting the East soon, and I feel like recbm- 
stantlated by many disinterested Witnesses. I mending him to “ whoever it tuny concern,” as an 
feel impelled to write this in behalf of the cause able and eloquent expounder of the doctrines pf 
of Truth. Yours truly, ’ the Sjiirilual PMlobonhv, | ; I (!'<.'

' . . Jameb JL Watk!N8. On motion a vote‘ of thanks to the people of
107 Green street, Albany, Jf, r. . Berlin for their liberality wm unanimously naBBte},

' ' ■ by the'Convention-', t .
. CircnlM« *ne .uanner» ... , . T)m nbxt meeting of the ABsocietlon .was voted’

' .while in-the South part, of (hie to tie held at Spring Vale, b'n the 10th and 11th of
................................. nmd June next. LF.GA^Vr^SbJy.

' TA, 0,1WVj"

refers all the disgusting slanders, expressions and 
details, to Spiritualism, so placed jm to read that 
it is synonymous with freedoveihm. ‘ '. . ,

If there fore any iribuhai where public opinion
could be formed on the,basis of Justice, or any np- 
peri could be made through an infamously venal 
and one-sided press against.this disgraceful aifso- 
cla^on of the.^(e ?f UtM’MRljjrfW P>A 0“>!°f ^ ’ 

. a'phlibwphy, my pen aud,wipe should be devot
ed to thewprk of.^hU necewry-eltteidatlon, I A/bw.dnysagp..whllein thpSouthiiart of t 
raow there is nd Buch Openlng fbfc me in thb mK country, I met.with people who did nof feal.Joon
cUmScribed sphere, than of a paper devoted id a to believe t#4 twice three. made, eight;be«ai 

• UM'vi I|.<tB' I

Austzit E. Simmons will apeak In Woodatock, Vt., on the  --------------------------------- :—=-------------------------- ------------ ----
flrat Sunday, In Bridgewater on the accond Bunday, and In "RA'WWIT.’R . <^1? T .Tf4-TTrT1 •
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the AJXVXN Aw A-iAA. v-rxn J_1AX_XXX A .
coming year; in Warren; March 19. a Journal of Romance, Literature and General Intelll-

J. M. PBKBLK3 will apeak In Dodaworth Hall. New York, mnnm alan an HTnnnnnt nf the Rnlrltnnl Phil-during February. Address, 274 Canal atreet. New York. Ken06l aup an iixponent 01 tne spiritual run .
Wahbbm CnaaBmay be addressed at Philadelphia n-om Feb. OBOphy Of the Nineteenth Oenttuy. ,

15 to March Is will lecture In .Vineland, N. J„ Feb. 24 and 26.. '---------------------------
He will receive subscriptions lor tho Banner of Light. Published weekly at 158 Washington street, Boston, Masa., ■

MissSabaii A. Nutt will apeak InWopdstockiVt., March by Willi am Wiutb, Isaac B. Rich, aud CuaklrsU Cbowbu»-
Ut In North Dana, Moas., during tyay. Address aa above, or LUTHER COLBY, EpiroB, assisted by a largo corps of the 
Claremont. N.H. ablest writers. ■ ■ -

Lao Millbb will speak In Obnesep, Bl., Feb. 26. Address, ------------------------------ .
^Tt111’ - TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i

E. V. Witsoic lectures In Cincinnati, 0.. during February; —
In Memphis, T«nn., during March and April; will beat home. For Year, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Mcnckauno. Oconto Co., wla., during liny. Parties wishing Six Months, - ---.----.------- I 
hit services week evenings will address him as above. Bowin Binale Coulee ..'....-..- s centa caeh« 
givo magnetic readings ofcharacter and testa during tho week- wtll’b' ni d„^lton ^ ttie alme ^.s.
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